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DOLLARS A YEAR............ Single Copies Three Cents.

The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK

ANNOUNCEM ENT

•

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription $2.00 per year In advance; $2 50
if paid at the end of the year; single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general in
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee Ir. Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates

W e have purchased som e very desirable building
lots on

Broadw ay, betw een

R ankin

and

C hestnut

streets, and w e have in o u r office plans of several m odern

moderate priced houses w hich w e will build.

Published every Tuesday and Friday mornlns
from 400 Main Street. Rockland, Maine.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

These locations are in the best p art of the city and
it is our intention to build here for those w ho desire to
their ow n homes.

ow n

I? ... .. ...

W e will be glad to show anybody interested plans
and

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

,,

He only is exempt from failures who •••
— makes no efforts.—Wliately.

specifications and explain term s of paym ent.

P

•»• .*• ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... M

WANT A DESTROYER?

ROCKLAND

B U IL D IN G

The Navy Department announces the
ale of the coil burning; destroyers
Flusser and Reid among ten to he sold
h> the highest bidider next month, bid
ding closing Nov. 17. Both were built
by the B.ilh Iron Works ten years ago
and at the time were considered Iho
fas lost naval craft of their type in the
world. The Klusser in her speed trials
over tlie Rockland counse made a mile
at Hie rate of 33.671 knots an It mr. The
Reid exceeded the Flusser making Iter
fastest ru n at Hie rate of 744.548 knobs
an hour. The appraised value of the
destroyers is 818 ,COO each.

COM PANY

R. U. COLLINS, M gr., Cor. M ain St. and Tillson Ave.

I. M . T A Y L O R & C O M P A N Y

SWEET OF JOSEPHUS

BANKERS
7 W ALL STREET, NEW YORK CITY,
Branch ^ Boston, Newark, Philadelphia, Pittsburg
offices \
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Indianapolis

Advised Hiat Hie Navy Department
has in reserve 9,000,000 pounds of
sugar. Secretary Daniels Wednesday
intimaied that he would release oneIhird of the stock, or 3.000,000 pounds,
for public use. to relieve the situation
resulting from a nation-wide shorlagu
of the commodity.
Major Francis Rrooks Doherty, a
cousin of Gornetiuis Dolteriy, is now
on duty at his new station in Tien Sin,
China, and lias remembered his Rock
land relative with some interesting sou
venir postcards. Major Doherty is one
of the most brilliant chaplains n tlio
Army, and tuts .-ecu service in many
quarters of Hie globe. His lecture on
the Philippines in this city a number
of years ago is well remembered.
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BULBS

TULIP AND NARCISSUS

ST. PETER’S CHURCH

FERNS

White Street, near Limerock

CUT FLOW ERS
FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY

Glaentzel,

THE

REV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
81 Pleasant Street
Telephone 29-M
Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity, Oct. 26th,
Holy Communion at 7.30 a. in. only;
Morning Prayer with music and sermon
at 10.30; Church School at 12 15; Even
ing Prayer with music and sermon at
7.30.
Set your clock back one hour Saturday
night, so you will have the right time
Sunday morning
Beginning Nov. 2nd. when the dark even
ings come, the Sunday evening service
will be changed to the afternoon at 4
o’clock.
Feast of St. Simon and St. Jude. Apostles.
Tuesday, Oct 28th, Holy Communion at
7.30 a in. See Praj’er Book, page 217.
The General Convention is still in session,
though it may adjourn this week Re
member the prayer for its work, page 37
of the Prayer Book; much of import
ance to us is being considered and action
taken which will affect us.
The Nation-Wide Campaign, with ail its
far-reaching results, will be fully f
launched very soon now; be ready to
take your place in it.
The members of the Guild are having re
markable success with the large line of
exquisite Christmas goods they are offer-\
lng; ask them to show you their samples. |
The new Hymnals may be secured from
the Rector fof the rest of the month,
$105 a copy; they will lie used in the
services when enough copies have been
bought and given for use in the pews.

Odd Fellows Blk, School St

FLORIST Rockland, Me. Tel. 120

Conservatories, Camden, Me. Telephone 135-2.
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We are now the Knox County A gents for the

BUICKS, CHEVROLETS, the NEW SCRIPPS-BOOTH SIX
and 6. M G. TRUCKS
We have a car for every purpose.
If you arc in the market for a car, be sure and talk with us before doing
business elsewhere.
We have the 1920 model of these cars ready for delivery.
II you want a car for next spring, place your order now and insure a
prompt delivery.

P A R K E R F . N O R C R O S S , Dyer’s Garage
Representing BATH MOTOR MART
Telephone 121

AGENT FOR

O R D E R S

All kinds of 7 alking
Machines Repaired
MUSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

A T ^ >

V io lin s M ad e a n d R e p a ir e d
C U /C I T 3112 MAIN ST.

S

Carver’s Book Store, W eeks’ Candy Store

• C * V ¥ C I- , >

or Telephone 223-W .
A

fo r

UPSTAIRS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WHEN IN BOSTON VISIT

Griffin’s Parcel Delivery

MAINE,

FRIDAY,

® LORRAINE
Tremont St.—Next to Shubert Theatre

ATTRACTIONS
Return engagement of the great
favorite

F R ID A Y
VOLUME

DEVELOPM ENT
A N D P R O S P E R IT Y
9

LEO E. BOVA, formerly of Rockland
73-95
Telephone Beach 142

The R ockland N ational B ank has grow n w jth
the grow th of R ockland and has alw ays en
deavored to prom ote its developm ent and
prosperity.

*

A

l* Developing and Printing a;
FO R

Consult us about y o u r b anking requirem ents.

AMATEURS
AT

Ro

c k la n d

Na

t io n a l

Da

n k

R o c k l a n d , M a in e
M E M B E R F E D E R A L R E S E R V E SY ST E M ______

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE

*
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FOR THE SPECIAL SESSION

When Capt. Vance Thompson, chang
Committee on Reference Outlines Work
That Will Come Before Legislature.
ing the destination of hi.- week-end
leave from Hie department where ho
Tlie committee on reference of tlie was serving in Washington, tie ran in
7‘Jtli Legislature announces that the to a tangle of intrigue and adventure
following measures will be presented as excitingly complicated as it was un
for considerati on at Hie coming special expected. Books with a background of
mission, called by Hut. Millikan for tlie war are and will continue to be for
some time the natural products of the
Tuesday, Nov. 4.
* * »*
publishing house. "Tlie Ambassador’s
A resolve amending Section 8 of Arti Trunk,” by George Barton, is one of
cle 1 \ of [he Constitution as amended them that a story-lover will enjoy, in
The Third Red Cross Roll Call
by Article 36. of tlie Constitution pro which a convalescing army officer suc
will open on November 2, Red
viding for an Income tax will be pre ceeds against the clever plots of ene
Cross Sunday, and close on
sented by Senator Ceurge W. Thumbs mies to this country. By The Page
November 11, Armistice Day.
Co., Boston, and in Rockland of Hus—
of Penobscot.
The primary purpose is to enroll
The act provides that all taxes upon lon-Tuttle Co.
****
members for 1920.
real and personal estate, assessed by
authority of this Slate, shall he appor A story of India usually carries ele
Every membership is a vote of
tioned
and
assessed
equally,
according
ments
of
Hie
fascinating.
Arthur Mor
confidence in the Red Cross.
| to the iu-t v due thereof, but Hie Leg rison lias not omitted them from "The
Be ready to cast YOUR vote.
islature shall have Hie powet to levy Green Diamond,” lately issued by Tlie
Help put New England over its
a tax upon intangible personal proper Page Co., Boston. How the wonderful
present total of 1,500,000 mem ly at such rate as it deems wise and green diamond of great price, famous
bers.
equitable without regard to the rale amid the jewels of Hie Rajah of Guona,
applied to other classes of property, was separated from that marvelous
mid shall also have the power to laj collection and found it- way to Eng
and coiled taxes on incoinps from land is told with a skill that arouses
HAD THEIR PREFERENCE
at once tlie reader's interest, which is
whatever source derived.
An act amending the Revised Stat- not suffered to abate ns ttie author
Men Enlisted For One Year Did Not
leads him through devious ways in its
.ill's
will
he
presented
to
increase
the
Have To Go To Silesia.
salary of Ilie superintendent of public pursuit. The book will admirably
When the Fifth and Fiftieth Infantry buildings from 81500 to 82500 per an wile away a rainy day at 'home or a
regiments waited for Europe Del. 16. an num. this amount to be in full for all trip on dhe cars. In. Rockland of Huserroneous press notice was circulated official services without allowance of ton-Tuttle Co. * * * *
that men enlisted for one year were fees or l»rquisiles.
An a d will be introduced by Repre There always, scorns to ho, room for
not allowed to sail on account of tlie
sentative Crabtree of Island Falls !■■ yet another book on birds, for tlie au
objections of some of their parents.
amend
Section 110 uf chapter 4 of the dience of bird lovers continually be
As the War Department has been ad
vertising since last August that men Revised 8 !alutes for Hie payment of come a fresh one and the new writer
damage
done domestic animate*by dogs is likely .to approach his subject from
with previous service could re-enlist
a new angle. "Birds of Field, Forest
for one year and be guaranteed service and wild animate.
The
amendment
to the present law and Park," by Albert Field Gilmore,
in Europe if they asked for it, the
will supply the w ants'particularly of
as
•proposed
by
Representative
Crab
Army Recruiting Service at once asked
Hie bird lover of these northern lati
for the exact facts of tlie case. Direct tree provides tint the provisions of tlie tudes,
for tlie author's, observations of
law
shall
not
apply
to
any
poultry
of
report from Camp Dix where the regi
bird
life have covered a thirty-year
ment was stationed gives the follow any variety under two /mordlis of age, •period, for tlie most part in his homo
and.
provided
further,
that
no
damage
ing;
Stale, Maine, i- well as being carried
That men enlisted for one year were sin 11 be allowed under Hie provisions on in New Jersey. New York Cady, llm
called together and asked to slate llpdf of ttiis section ior poultry over two Catskills and in Hie Southern Slates,
months
of
age
killed
by
dogs
or
wild
willingness for service in Silesia. Those
llis hook combines tlie bird lore to
who did not desire to go over were re animals unless Hie owner of such poul interest the
ornithologist amt the
moved from tlie organization about to try lias exhibited the same to one of charm of style to interest 'the general
the municipal officers of his town,
suit.
render. Mr. Gilmore reproduces Hie at
when
the
poultry
has
attained
the
age
Ttiis incident demonstrates tlie fact
mosphere of the natural home of bird
that the W ar Department will fulfill of two mouths.
An act to amend Section 1 of Chapter in field, forest and park, by describing
every promise contained in its advertlie conditions uuder which e ic!i va
177
of
tile
Private
and
Special
Laws
of
t j ling in every ease.
1917, relating to the powers of tlie riety is found and tthrir usual sur
Portland W ater District, is the title of roundings, as well as their habits,
the bill which wilt be presented by plumage, song, etc. About 150 varie
(Senator Charles K. Gurney of Cumber ties are thus described, including those
most common in Eastern North Amer.
land.
Si nilor J'liirney of Cumberland will iea. While the classification recognized
S w a n - R u s s e l l H a t s intreidm- an act to amend Section 12 by the American Ornithological Union
of Chapter 83 of the Revised Salutes lias been followed, Latin names and
technical tenr.a have been avoided.
relating to county commte.-ionors.
WORN BY WELL-DRESSED MEN
The act provides that the county Published by The Page t>o., Boston; in
commissioners may purchree, lease or Rockland of Huston-Tullle Go.
sell laud or buildings within their rePARK THEATRE
...... I’M conn titts and may tin ke siic.ii
R A D IU M D IA L
—
additions- in workshops, friii - mid
re
no pictures today, tin:
There
other s lilabli accommodations in. adCO M PASSES
joining or ap purtenant to Hie jails in theatre l>•mg reserved fur tonight s
the suv “fat c uinlies a- mav I e found big come !y tlranni, "Experience.
See Them in the Dark
11.v - It y for the t-afe-keepin-r. govA cvliCd right out of the heart if liuowning Hid employing or i Renders inanity i- the story of "Faith, ’ the
Pocket and M arine
•d
III
feature
p rllire fur Saturday.
commit 1
•retd by uilhbril • of the
In "Tie Probation Wife," f>* luring
S.'nle or Hie 'lilted Stales TIu*y imy
Nurm
i
T
Imatlge. which will be shown
raise* by loan to tlierr several .unties,
—AT—
Of ollf* •wise. a sum not e weeding Monday ; ml Tuesday. Harrison Wade
§5000, ti makt stirli a It era lions and ini- meets- a young girl, Josephine Mow’PIMMMIU tils. : ml may expend
much bray, tinder peculiar cireums lances
OREL E. DAVIES
and 011,1 s her Hie protection if tiis
thereof
is necessary.
301 MAIN STREET
arts
Three
o amend the law creating name. Jo - phine is an orphan w lo has,
Hie Lewiston Police Onunistdon will been rear *d by a woman of dt llblfill
character and re saved from being
be intro duced
forced ini o a life of shame by Hi * genor...-.ity of Wade. This part or the
D ON’T THROW YOUR OLD CLOTHES A W A Y
story, however, is not ils main motive.
Interest eentere around Josephine's ex
----- WE CAN ----perience after -tic io married and her
successful attempt to separate her
husband firm an old sweetheart of his
CLEAN OR DYE
and make him realize Hie worth of llm
THEM, TAKING OUT ALL FADES BY DYING AT A REASONABLE COST
gralfui litil- woman he is neglecting.
We do all of our work on the premises, thereby giving you the
Paulin.; Frederick will be the mid
Best Service and Satisfaction
week star in "Th*! Peace of Roaring
River.”—adv.
GOODS SENT PARCEL POST, DELIVERED BACK THE SAME WAY

In 1921 tiie legislature must redistrict
Maine. When ibis is done, it is gener
ally believed, Hie Slate will lose a
Congressman. Instead of having four
members uf the national House of Rep
resentatives there will be but three
This is nut a new fear. Alt that saved
Hie fourth member to Maine at the
last redistricting of the State was the
fact* that Congressman Burleigh uf Lite
third district was chairman of Hie
committee of Congress which reap
portioned the representation, llis intluence was sufficient to retain four
Congressmen here.
It is thought such a thing will not
he possible this time. That there will
be a general reduction in Hie represen
tation of Slates is probable. Tile
national Horse of Representatives is
unwieklly at this time. It has been
recognized for some time and each cen
sits enumeration lias caused Congress
much effort in rearranging Hie distri
bution of representatives.
The constitutional provision is that
there shall not be ni tre than one mem
ber of . the House for each 30,(XX) of
population. It has been years since
anything bearing resemblance to such
a dieitribution lias been followed, it Is
expected that the distribution of the
uext apportionment will be a congress
man for each 250,000 or 300,000 of pop
ulation.
In view of this already there is
much speculation as to how tlie new
•districts of Maine will be arranged.
That there w ill he a rather general
carving up of the present districts
eeenrs assured. Doing this presenV
certain problems. It is essential that
counties be grouped in so far as possi
ble in accordance with their similarity
of interests. In some respects' this lias
not held good in previous divisions.
There have? been wide jumps of inter
est. In some districts counties where
the business- was almost entirely coast
al have been joined to others where it
was all agricultural and lumbering.
Such an arrangement cannot be said
to be a community of interests.
Fite last rearrangement of districts
was in toil. Ttiis was the year when
the Democrats werg in full control of
■tlie Maine legislature and Hie firs!
time stidt a situation had existed in
more than 50 years. At that time tlie
fitted and second districts were unmo
lested, hut Washington county was
chopped off from IDo fourth district
and added to tlie third district. Peters
was elected and tlie third district has
remained Republican.
There can be nothing certain in the
redis! riding proposition until after
the census of 1020 has been taken and
O ogress Ins determined Hie basis of
representation. Even their the whole
proposition will rest with Hie Legisla
ture of 1921, is stated, to decide what
shall be done. The present districts of
Maine are made up of these counties:
First district, Cumberland and York
counties.
Second
district:
Androscoggin,
Franklin, Knox, Lincoln, Oxford and
Sagadahoc.
Third district, Hancock. Kennebec,
Somerset, Waldo and
Washington
counties.
Fourth district, Aroostook, Penob
scot and Piscataquis counties.
While the new bariis of representa
tion will be the census to he taken
next year, tlie present population of
the Slate can be ireed for purposes of
speculation at this time.
Thai the
total population of Maine in 1920 will
exceed Hie 750,000 mark uf^lDlO (last
census 1 is assured. _This increase,
there is every reason to feel, will bo
with a few exeeptiions, about the same
alt over the State. This' being so, it is
felt that the-redivision of the State for
Congressional districts can be su ar
ranged that a very complete commun
ity of interests can be secured. Knox
couniy would be in the first District,
according to speculation:
County
^Population
Cumberland ................................ 121,014
York .............................................. 03,526
Knox .............................................. 28,981
iLinooln .......................................... IS,216
Sagadahoc ..................................... 18.574

LEWISTON STEAM DYE HOUSE CO.
139 MAIN STREET. TEL. 406-J. LEWISTON, ME.
S3-86

W1UBHI1I

WANTED
Male and Female Help
JOHN BIRD CO.
Canning Department
TILLSON AVENUE

APPLES

*
a
tf M a il O r d e r s P r o m p tly F ille d "
t

* * H i« * * '.« * * * * * * * -•

20 Faneuil Hall
Market (No. Side)
BOSTON : : : : : : MASS.

A PROPOSITION

Ship your winter fruit to us to be
cold-stored in Boston and handled at
our discretion, either on this market or
across. We have a limited amount of
space in coolers which we offer—it
will be allotted in order of application.
Storage cost for season about 85c.
Commission charge same as for ship
ments made for arrival sale.
Ad
vances made if desired.
Neighbors
should club together to make up cars.

Kingman & Hearty, Inc.

______ E. W . J . H e a r ty , P r e s id e n t_______

7'lie Limerock
Laundry building,
,which wad badly damaged by lire re
cently. is rapidly being restored. E. .!.'
.-incomh. prtiprie! ir of Pie laundry
expects to resume family washings by
Ho: middle of no.xl week but it will
be nearly a month be* o'" the upper
slorv of the building i, igiin equiiqo-d
for bi.reine.ss. Meantime the wink s
being don; in a Portland laundry.

Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.

10,000 BARRELS OF APPLES!
SPECIALTY

Up to Nov. 1 we have sold ON COM
ARE OUR
MISSION, over 10,000 barrels of AP
PLES, and in addition, over 6000 boxes
of APPLES, exclusive of our exports.
These figures prove that we SPECIAL
IZE in APPLES; prove that we are D on’t s h ip u s a n y th in g
but
HEADQUARTERS for Maine APPLES;
prove that Mr. Ned L. Morison, our
sales manager, is the best APPLE
salesman in the Boston market.

If we do say it, it lakes The CourierGazette to do things. In Tuesday*, re
port of the tire at The Brook w a s men
tioned the fact that Frank T. Barker
tost, lilt, gold watch.
Tier tune piece
had been in his possession 23 years and
aside from iis intrinsic value Mr.
Barker naturally felt very bad about
losing il. Among lltose who read Iho
account of the tire w is itobert Hillgrovo
of Bar Harboh Mr. Hillgrov ; h id aided
in the removal of Mr. Barker’s house
hold effects, and took possession of Hie
watch, which he raw hanging on the
wall. As soon as lie saw by The
Courier-Gazette wtio owned the watch
and where the owner was located, lie
promptly returned it to the surprised
and ov.-rjoyed owner.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
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SOME RECENT BOOKS

Deputy Sheriffs Heal and Kalloch go
today to Ellsworth, whither they have
been summoned as witnesses in Hi t
McKinley bank robbery ease.
Tho
trial in scheduled to begin tomorrow.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

•

s

71...................... NUMBER 85

IF MAINE IS REDISTRICTED

IN NEW CABARET SPECIALTIES

Beautiful ballroom, dancing until
12:30; fine orchestra, booths, de
licious food, popular prices, a la
carle from 11 a. m. untjl 12 p. m.

.

Knox County Would Go With Other
Shore Counties Into the First.

The Saturday afternoon
specials
offered by the Burpee Furniture Com
pany this week are very attractive.
See their ad on page,2.

GINGER GORDON

AND

OCTOBER 21, 1919.

Total 240,311
Ry such an arrangement. It is sug
gested, alt tlie coast counties would
be grouped in the first and third disitricls. Bui two of the ten counties
constituting these two districts would
be intermr counties. Of these two, Pe
nobscot, through the port of Bangor
would h ,ve a strong community of in
terest with tlie cored ce-uirties.
such a grouping, it is felt by a great
many*wlm have given this matter
thought, would be a logical arrange
ment, In the meantime this subject is
worthy of the consideration of all who
are concerned in Hie best inerosls of
Maine. Any rearrangement of the
congressional districts must necessi
tate radical changes, in divisional linos.
Tn secure Hie most equitable and best
representative
groupings,
requires
careful
thought by
alL—Lewiston
Journ al. _

EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA
PHONOGRAPH and RECORDS

L E T ’S GO
S ^ L E A V E

TU ESD A Y

ROCKLAND,

a z e t t e

“THE HOUSE BUILT
ON THE APPLE”
75F9T

OLD DOG TRAY
The morn of life is past,
And ev'nlng comes at last, .
It brings me a dream of a once happy day,
Of merry forms I’ve seen
*
Upon the village green.
Sporting with my old dog Tray.
Old dog Tray's ever faithful.
Grief cannot drive him away.
He’s gentle, lie is kind. I'll never, never And
A better friend than old dog Tray.
Tyc forms I called my own,
Have vanished one by one,
The lov’d ones, the dear ones, have all pass'd
away.
Their happy smiles have flown,
Their gentle voices gone:
I’ve nothing left but old dog Tray.
When thoughts recall the past, •
His eyes are on me c a st;
I know that he feels what my breaking heart
would say :
Although he cannot speak.
I’ll vaLnly, vainly seek,
A better friend than old dog Tray.
—Stephen Collins Foster.
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The political situation iii this state
is beginning to m erest KIloX C*j uuty
voters somewhat, allhougill tile real
skirmish for the gubernat on d i ‘■•mination will not begin lin'd af'.-i- >c\,
Years. A well informed L-»w.>: *n man
who was in the city y.*-i,
most willing to bet tin t <;,,v. ,\i ll la-ii
will be renominated for ? third pi m.
Ex-Oongressinan F. E. Gu-'i' i..-yv Mine
is nmv being prominently I,lent n•infill,
j iand while admitting licit his
1
freighted with invitations ‘G Mill. .\!r.
wiial
I’O•Guernsey declines to st.Vc
si IPm he Will take. Col. I'. Ii. t arkiiurst who defeated Mr. B liley in the
Penobscot county - 1r <\% billot. ll.S
many friends in Knox iDim'y and
would doubtless get a fair share c I j*r
vote in the primaries, dt!hough ir il
rule Knox county isn't committing it
self to anybody just yet.
Arthur B. Packard, chairman of Mi
ffoaru of county commiesioncrs. bus
concluded !u he a candidate for retioiiination in tii • June primaries ncxi
year. Wie n first elected lie was firmiy of the opin oi tii.it one <'i-yc.u- term
was all that lie wanted, or ought to
have, but six years pass more <iuirkly
now’s days Ilian they used to, and
Arthur hears again the call of the wild.
ll*i daily mail is clogged with letters
insi».tiug that the county cannot do
without him; Democrats rent turn out
of bed in (lie middle of the nig.i : and
when he motors jauntily to Rockland
in lhe early morning the birds by the
roadside sing the oame song.
Mr.
Packard isn't the llrst politician to
yield undet a strain like tlial, and the
suspense of tiis beseeching friends is
relieved by the announcement that
they may use his name on the primary
ballot.
On his last trip from Cuba O pt.
Anders Anderson brought an extreme
ly interesting souvenir in the form of
a French cannon, said to be 200 y-irs
old, which was once a part of die arm
ament of a fortress on one of ttie intis
of tap e Htyli. it we.gins about
pounds and lias a thcej-iuch bore. The
cannon was conveyed to Cap*. Aimerson's premises on Middle street hill
yesterday afternoon, the Iranster being
effected by means of iTommodore Jim
Ftske’s truck wagon, d p i. Anderson
hasn’t quite decided wlia. he w.ll d<
with the big gun, whither tie
train it on the p-nccDii city wbcli ills
home overlooks or whether I e will
turn it in the other direction and keep
iiis old neighbor, d p i. Charlie h. ll-tl
in subjection.
Suptj D. T. Green of the New Eng
land il’inkerkm Agency was in the cit
Tuesday in consultation with Sheri fi
Hobbs on a criminal matter. Supt
Green came here last winter in con
nection witih tlie Brown murder cas
but iiis visit Tucsdy was on an en
tirely different matter. He also made
« call upon County Attorney Willi
and in an informal discussion of Hi
Brown case both officiak were free t
eonfiss Dial the mystery was no near
er to solution than it was on the day
that the investigation began.
Are, the people of Knox county at
tached lo The Courier-Gazette? lleai
Hus paragraph which is quoted from ,
letter which the office received ihi
week from Mrs. L. 11. Morse or Union
“1 do enjoy reading Tile Jourier
Gazette. 1 am an invalid and a shutin. 1 learn much that t would • not
hear if 1 did not read the inper. You
may expect me to be oi
r yom suhscribeias as long as 1 liv
Well w >lles of that sort help hr
■ii the prosaic life of a newspaper publisher.
File death of Oliver Hanley, formerly
of this city, is learned through a let
ter which It. s. McIntosh received this
week from Bayard Cameron. Mr. Han
ley formerly clerked for c. Ft. Havener
and about two years agj made a tram
continental trip to this city in h
Scripps-Booth car. In Seattle he bad
prosperous business .i> nianuficiurer
of show-cases. He had been ill about
two months with an incurable malad
He w as about 46 years jf age.
Maj. Philip Powers lias been in tlie
city establishing an army recruit in
office at tlie Post Office building. Men
will be accepted for all branches
military service. While recruiting i
not especially brisk these days, it i- al
ways possible to And to whom the
Army or Navy offers an appeal.
Prank K. Gardner, wtio is engineer
with Gapt. S. v;. Hutchins m on tin
«*ooner Brina l>. Pendleton, hiis ir
rived in Lisbon, Portugal. They wen
.Id days making the trip from Norfolk,
Ya. Tlie vessel will lake a load >f
raent to some port in Africa before re
turning to the l niied St Ue?.

BUTTER SCOTCH
MAPLE WALNUT FUDGE
—

K I S S E S —

t

438 MAIN ST.

FOR S A L E
TW O

S IN G L E

FA M IL Y

H O USES

-------IN T H E -------BEST OF LOCATION
* — INQUIRE OF—

HERBERT

R.

M U LLEN

404 Main Street
ROCKLAND : : : : : : : : : :

B urpee

MAINE

Lam b

&

OCTOBER

24,

E

In these days of uncertain qualities and high prices
we appreciate the loyalty of our old-time customers,
who have known the reliability of this store for many
years, and who through recommendation and personal
effort are sending hundreds of their friends to our store.

B U R PE E F U R N IT U R E C O .

*

N E W . EN G LA N B

Com ing

W'iih thy rapidiiy of a tUeidoscopa
Hie scene is changing along Rockland's
hu.-Rst thoroughfare. Here is a skelctonized summary of the situation to: day:
Frame being raised for new building
1in front of Donohue building, adjoining
i Hie street.
*~
Big ti-.i lAndliug shed on Mesaer
wharf nearing completion.
Granite bulkhead between .Messer
wharf and Tii 1son wharves about onelliird completed.
FinShing toueties being added to new
' steel building for cutting department.
I Completing foundation for refriger
ating plant, and rapid progress being
' made on ice manufacturing plant. Ma! cliinery lias arrived.
Yesterday afternoon tlie municipal
j officers gave tlie Host Coast Fisher
i Company permission to extend Hid
; Donohue wharf tu u point 70 feet be
yuml the end of Tiltson wharf, and t
iiuild » "wing” on tiie southerly i
of Tillsou wharf which would extend
! easlerly so as to be llusli with the end
j of the Donohue wharf extension.
Tlie company is having immense lisli
receipts every week, and making ship
ments in proportion.
The two steel trawlers which w
brought from Savannah by Captains
A. Crockett and Jesse Thomas are at
trading much attention at tlie Snow
wharf. Three more are due here soon,
the company having been noitied that
they Jett Savannah this morning. An
erroneous impression has prevailed
that the new trawlers are converted
mine sweepers. While built for that
purpose for tlie French government
ami ccc-Ung the latter *400,000 apiece,
they are steel trawlers in every sense
of the word, without superiors any
where, and their fares will soon be
part of tiie immense lisli receipts'
this port.

a n d lO O O T o th e r s

iiiuh Broadway cruunj.
HI5S; vrith
i t - (3
1-. »>>-Knn
Mrs UeorgB M
""•sov 2- 11—Bed Cros* roll
000.000 fund
* Sov. 11—American Lejio

a U 'ia ie a c h

C*S?:V 27—Thanksirivinu P
, .' 12—Annual lummert

lasterpieces1
O U k n o w P a d e re w s k i'S
“ M e n u e t” — his m asterful
c o m p o s itio n i s w o r ld f a m o u s .
B u t, do you know th a t you can
buy it for 10 c — beautifully
prin ted o n th e b est of
I paper— certified to be
correct a s th e m aster
w rote it?
That la th e achieve*
ment of Century Cer
tified Edition Sheet
Music—for 10c you can
eelect from a complete V
catalogue of 2,000 compo
sition® such famousmasterpieces as " Madrigale,"
Trovatore,** “ Humoresque.
**Barcarolle,3’ ‘ Melody in F .
“ Bu tier fly ,H a r le k in ," *Shop*
herd’s Dance ” and practically all
the other standard classics.
W o c a r r y t h e c o m p le te
c a ta lo g o f 2 ,0 0 0 titles#
P le a s e co m e in a n d
in s p e c t it#

The high cost of coal and wood
makes the purchase of the
economical G L E N VV 0 0
R A N G E a real investment.
To be able to make one ton of
coal do the same work that
now takes two, should deserve
your attentRn. Many recent
purchasers of a Glenwood
Range have told us that where
two heds of coal had been the
daily needs of their old range,
cne hod in the new Glenwood
did the same work.
CREDIT TERMS AS LOW AS
51.00 WEEKLY

M ONDAY & TUESDAY

—IN—

H eading an all-star cast in
66

“ The Probation
Wife”

FA ITH ”

Here is a picture of life
— life

A tale which shows that
romantic mariiages do not
the
always end happily.

unvarnished

anything

w ith

bordering

m elodram atic— life so sim
ple and sweet and pure that
you find yourself w rapped

MONDAY NIGHT OLNY

up in the story before the
first reel is half run.

Keith Vaudeville

,.., k's ' vaealinn. wtie-l
Bath.
Mrs. M try JJtrkson
Knqx Ihr-piiit i ■
, ,,i- a broken nip. '
HOB. E.

A r m s t r o n g s L in o le u m
For Every Room 0 \ ) in

Lfouse

Linoleum Carpets & Art Squares
This department offers a large selection
of the latest patterns in all colorings.
A Beautiful Art Suuare 9x12, only—

MAINE MUSIC COMPANY
Rockland, Maine

$17.00

Dining Room
Specials

Some very handsome dimng
room Tables in quartered
oak, that we offer for only

See the fine line of carpeting, only—

70c

$24.00

MRS. JENNIE CHASE

SATURDAY AFTERNOON SPECIALS

L. STU D LEY

Biiranee riommissi >nvr
,.,,ne a resident uf I:
Kl,.,v Hospital, wagins
ptitle against a_«:>r!iu
Kx-Mayor Flint iuli.it the boy> would
limp.” having receive,
..... of hes eyi.s wheni
smashed.
\\ infiltiw-llolhrook l '
supplied with an at"iii
III Le$bn pins, uat
l,ao not already heel! lain "ne iiy applying
store.
Don't forget to set
back one hour when y.
morrow niorlit. nllier,
Vun-self ,out of tha:
•deep yotl lost when
went into effect.
I'lie cotlalpee of
be was at work g iv
, bad. shaking up T
weathered football,
trendies of France b.
few bruises he receiv
The regivitration at !!
Maine this fall s!lol\r
| |S7. included tfri men
Knox eiMiniy is represd
dents. Lincoln hy
Penobscot leads w
There is not much d
lie Library as to lie
land. Saturday v.il!iin|
200 books were cheeki
dav w.'ls over the lars|
but one, for the year
record.
The Kockiand A it
I
'earing down an old
make "room for a new
which will he built ill
nr early spring. The
is now .being razed w
Croekett coal pocket.
To be aide to porch |
ment terms frem tinstuck in Eastern M line J
offer made at Burpe
VLirsLon’s Orche-.'r.i |
for a dance in ttie ii
Training Station. <ici
ladies 25 cents; no w
from 8 to 12.—adv.
Ttie Temple Hall inights, grow more pi,
.-on advances. With
and plenty of ino,,nli-j
dancers certainly enj.

m

NORMA TAIMADGE

BERT LYTELL

\|b e r t It. t- 'V.-.i •> res

,1 the Stand.it'd "d 1

,|..orslep a rew days ■-

FR E D

SA TU R D A Y ONLY

al Holet ttockland.
I'lie Rnfkland Buildin
( oiiksnn Ji'itisd r
WillUtm i .lurk tsa> I
,l,>i inuring «'■'r throng
cross' agrni'J .
fhomus Anderson ui
,,„ubt the Alls' in \\
Ii mkin fit reel for i h'H
There is w o rt 1b p
,„ Mud <;haptev turn
\j.xry will he rhnirm

Y

Plumbing, Heating

C L O T H IN G , H O U SE

Neighborb

net 23—(Football) Rm-k

[is ^ M u s ic

B urpee

The prices we are making this season on SUITS
AND OVERCOATS are the most interesting feature
to any man who needs clothes.

D u

Calk ofjb

1919.

The community was saddened rsundav by llii* denlIt of Mrs. Jt-iiDie Ctias *
of Fuiton street, Lati Wednesday sii-’
w ■* taken to Dr. King's hospital in
W indow Shades
Curtain Rods
Portland hy advice uf her physician
a ”"lot cf regular stock Window
lint it was found tha her condition was
We offer you a big bargain in
Shades in shades of green and Curtain Rods, One lot, regular
loo serious for an operation and other
There will be a hand concert in remedies were to he used. Mrs. Cha-so
brown. Regular price 75c. Offered price was 25c.
front "f Spear block at 7 o'clock next sudd uly fitted. Her husband, was
for—
Monday night, directing attention to catted by leleiThoue Sunday night, bill
49c
Sale Price 7c
Hie wrestling exhibition wtiie.i will be was unable to reach her before the end
Another lot, all colors, to select
held upstairs in the new Inme of the came. Her daughter. .May, wasi with
Another lot, regular price was 50c,
from. Regular price SI; offered for
Rockland Athletic Club. This paper tier to care for tier all the while. Mrs
has already told of Hie challenge which Giiase was bom in Albion Jan. 8. 1863,
69c
Sale Price 18c
was extended between bouts at hist .and was Hie daughter of Mr. anil Mrs
Monday night's sparring exhibition, Elisha Haskell. The family moved to
and how it resulted iu an immed'at Rockland when she was 8 years old.
match between Kid Mumford of Ban She was married to Leon A. Chase 33
F u r n i t u r e Co.
gor and Soldier Bolduc of Lewiston. years ago last August, and theirs lias
•Both men appear lo he confident that been a married life of the truly mated.
361
MAIN STREET
they can whip any 'likt-pound wrest!
Mrs. Chase was of a retiring natun
in New England, and the match is an and tier home and family were- above
ROCKLAND, MAINE
other case of winner take ail. Til
11 else In her.
Erwin, her lilll
semi-final wrestling bout will intro grandson, found a place in her home
duce Young Trembl or Boston and and heart that lie will mi-vs more a.
B U R PE E F U R N IT U R E CO. ____
Young Gutc.li of Philadelphia. Women Hie days iia^s. The deceased is M i r
will be admitted to this exhibit Bon, the vived by her husband and two sons.
management having received many
Mbort F. and Harry I’.: also tw
quests. Wrestling hoe many devot
daughters, Annie May and .Vve B.: liein Rockland and vicinity, and ,s a re side- tier invalid mother and two s:sIDEAL
sult there will doubtless he a large tcn£, Mrs. Walter Fall net Mrs. clar
crowd.
Improved seating arrange ence Merritleld. She w.v a charter
BOILERS,
ments have been made.
member of the (Pythian Sisters and a
METAL
WORK
SHEET
member of Class 2b of the. M. E
AM ERICAN
The Credit Terms that the Burpee Church. Those who ru n e to attend
Furniture Company offer are very lib t'if* funeral from out of town were Mr.
Heating Plants Repaired
RADIATION
eral.
and Mrs. Charles Abbott, Albion; Mrand put in A l Condition
Josie Sylvester, Ashman Abbott, Al
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
bion; St-'phen Abbott, Lowell, Mass.:
Ira Haskell. Augusta, Mr. and Mrs.
■Waller Fall. Wellington Mass.
Rev.
Mr. Croc'sland conducted Hie funeral
s. The bearers w-re Clarence
Phone 463-M : : : 266 Main Street : : : Rockland, Me.
If. Mijrrifiehl. Austin W Sindh, Henry
Btaisdell and J wiles Cates-.
v 'V
■<
MRS. L. F. HEWETT
MBfMHHWHlBgaHffltiltWrirfif it
Mrs. Livonia
Townsend
Hewe.11,
who died at her home on Ui“ Old County
oad. early Monday morning, was horn
n I nkin, Jan. 2, 1814. She came to
Rockland it an early age, and in J868
was married to the late Samuel W.
He wet l, a well known Civil War velcrnnd isince iiis death Ins made her
T O D A Y & SA T U R D A Y M O N D AY & TUESDAY
home with her youngest daughter,
Mrs. H. H. Morton, from whom she has
GEORGE W A LSH
H E D D A INOVA
received ilie lenderest care and devo
tion. Of a quiet and domestic nature.
—IN—
—IN—
Mns. liewell derived her chief happi
ness from her family relations, and Hi
“T H E S P I T F I R E
kindly intercourse of friends
anil
“H E L P ! H E L P !!
neighbors. Thai Hie sentiment was reO F S A V IL L E ”
Tim e to set the old clock
urned in full measure was shown I
P O L IC E !”
i'e many little acts of kindness dur
Kent Stanton, an American artist,
back one hour, last Sunday ing
Razors
cut
a
strong
figure
in
this
her long and painful illness, ever
in October. A nd it is also day bringing some dainty to tempt Hi
picture. Just to show how much falls in love with the daughter of
a political outlaw in Spain, and be
action there is the hero is arrested
time to get that W inter failing appetite, or fair bowers to glad
comes a victim of unbelievable
den the tired eyes, a faithful, devot
on six charges.
O vercoat. N othing to be mother, a good neighbor, a kind and
hatred.
gained by w aiting except toying friend, she will be sadly missed
hy Hie many with whifm she had been
“St. Elmo- the M ighty,”
“The Midnight Man,”
a chill. The overcoats here
associated -so many years.
Beside the daughter already ineiiNo. 2
will give you a w arm recep
No. 4
med. Mrs. Hewet't isi survived hv her
tion
and
prove w arm
Idi -1 iljiiglrkT. Mrs. Frank W. Ames
Good Roads
Century
friends.
of Portland; one son, W. s. Ilewett of
iuiiden; two brothers, W. E. Towii■ml of Marwac'iusetts anil 0. L. TownE verything
th a t’-s
new,
Mary MacLaren (M idweek) “The Weaker Vessel”
nil of Belfast: one sister Mrs. < buries
everything th at's necessary Butler or t'nion; live grand children
nd iour great-grand children.
in an overcoat is ready here,
Funeral services were from Hie ram$25, $30, $35. O rder nam e
residence Wednesday at 2.30 and
tapes for Christm as now, were target} attended. Rev. Plinv Allen
officiating.
The bowers were of raro
strip of 100, 50c.
■auty and in great abundance. The
tarens were E. A. Dean. Austin
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO. Mood}. W. L. Bluekington and George
llirl. The interment was in Him
unily lot, Acliorn cemetery.

VERY REQUIREMENT in style, workmanship and
wearing qualities is apparent in our CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

3 Acts

P ark

OCT. 29-30— “THE PEACE OF ROARING RIVER’

T h e a tr e

A
SP

FORI
LEGS . . . . .
LOINS . . . .
FORES . . .
CHOPS . . .
FLANKS
I

FRIDAY, OCT. 24

MICHELE FERRARA

Big Wrestling Exhibition
SPEAR

ROC K LAND
BLOCK

ATH LE TI C

CLUB

ROCKLAND, ME.

M ONDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 2 7

For the Championship of New England
S O L D IE R

BOLDUC

KID MUMFORD

VS

of Lewiston

of Bangor
SEMI-FINAL
VS.

YOUNG T R E M B L Y

YOUNG GOTCH

of Boston

of Philadelphia

. .BEST

We, the undersigned, do hereby take
the privilege of notifying the public
that on and after N O V E M B E R 1ST, 1919,
the wages for our labor w ill be SeventyFive Cents ($ .75) per hour, w ith board
and expenses paid on all out of town
w ork as heretofore.
Signed,

George A. Grob, Sec.

PEANUT BRITTLE
CHOC. WAL. FUDGE

quality CHISHOLM BROS.

N O T IC E

B R IC K L A Y E R S , M A SO N S A N D
P L A S T E R E R S U N IO N NO. 3, M A IN E

FRIDAY,

Splendi5 Progress Is Being Made on
Rockland’s New Fish Plant.

Chocolate, Pineapple, Strawberry, Vanilla,
Peanut Butter, Vanilla, Molasses

Sam E. Conners, free lance «-: iff
writer of the Lewiston Evening Jour
nal, lias bt-on in tlie citv this week
shooting lots of inoffensive subjects
with Iiis trusty camera. He carried
home a number of news stories, and
left lots of the other kind behind.
Harmon Davis, who some time ago
announced his decision of closing out
his stock at Hie Davis Variety Store
and locating iu another city has con
cluded to
remain here.
Having
weathered Main street business con
ditions through a long period of years
when the conditions were not ealculi'ed to inspire optimism Mr. Dav*
naturally thinks it would be extreme
ly ill advised to leave here when there
is e\ery evidence that a season of
wholesome prosperity has set in Mr
Dtvis has been on the road (he greater
part of the pa-I four years, but will
now assume personal charge of ii,.store. It is Ids intention to close oil!
his china, glass and dinner ware slock,
and to handle lathes' wearing 3pparel
and t(|\*s almost exclusively.
64-S6

COURIER-GAZETTE:

EAST COAST TERMINAL

The Courier-Gazette
Rockland, Maine. Oct. 24, 1019
Personally appeared Neil S Terry, wil° on
oath declares: That he is pressman in the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Oct Ll
1919, there was printed a total of 6.041 copies,
liefore me,
J . IN. I KOCKl.il,
Notary Public.

ROCKLAND

THIS

TW O O UT OF THREE
TO A FINISH
EXHIBITION THERE IS SOME ACTION

G EN T S : :
CARS
BAND

CONCERT

AT

$1.00,

75c

LA D IE S,
AFTER

7.00

AND

TH E

O’CLOCK,

W A R TA X

50c
IN

SH O W
FRONT

OF

THE

HALL

Friends uf .Michele Ferrara, a well
known and popular
burlier, were
locked yesterday to learn of liiis death
i Siteby H-spital where bin condition,
following an operation for appendicitis
had given ground for ij,.p,. iba.| |,
old survive. A hemorrhage Wed
nesday night resulted in death.
i|„
'o i native or Italy md came to tliiuntry 17 years ago. He had hX n
mployed in barber simps in Massiitiusetls for several year-, operated
hop at Union eleven years and ha
be''ii at the Ana.-lasio parlors IS
months, coming there from the Rock
land Hotel shop, tie was 32 years of
His wife and one brother Carlo
-ide in Hi* e 'y.
Tlie decea-»aj *
Iso surviv al by three brothers and a
»*!er. wli. reside in Ma — leliuseil-'
‘Funeral .-.rvire> will be held Sunday
2 p. in., at Hie Ouzier funeral parions.

ONE NIGHT ONLY
y . R n j C o m s t o c k e> J t o r r i s G

*

e s t ^ .^

(

^ i e MOST WONDERFUL PLAY i* AMERICA1’

by George V. Ho b a r t
STRAIGHT SEASON
Or SUCCESS

COMPANY OF 82 PEOPLE
IO BIG SCENES

SW EET CAL

T R Y OUR
K .
Wd

A GOVERNORSHIP STRAW
It was at one time thought that Skoivhegan
for the first time in many years would have a
candidate for governor. Recent events have,
howiver, m aae that improbable. Ir will be
recalled that an unofficial primary was held
in Bangor to decide between the rival aspira
tions of Frederick H . Parkhurst and Taber
p . Daily. The Skowhegan candidate was to
have been Lieut Col Marston, but the Boston
primary having resulted favorably to Mr.
Parkhurst, Mr. Marston will probably not enter
the field against him. They have been life
long friends and would not under any circum
stances become rival candidates lor the *ame
office.

QUALITY
TELEPH C

n m ? S RnoCJ?ETTERTH,S YEAR THANEVEa BEFORE.

D IR E C T FR O M M A JE ST IC T H E A T R E , BOSTON
PRICES

50 Cents to $1.50: Boxes $2.00
SEATS

SELLING

o u t

'

BA

THE

calk o fjlK to w n

CO.

Coming Neighborhood Events
11

. Football)—Rockland Hljih vs Cony
away ground.
j, in i Knox Hospital Auxiliary
Mrs GcurgcWSmith.
Ked Cross' roll call and drive for

r

11.

"

Ainericta Lesion ball at the Ar-

!

- Tiiankafilvlnc Day.
Annual Commercial Travelers’ Ban. *jj ;|tM Rockland.

'

, k'.ind ‘B u ild in g G o .tin s b o u g h t

.it-*’ :tl the Nurlhend.
u

,.;ark lka> bougfil a Glirev-

ill- Sunshine Society will meet with
• tr-> \\ . B. Miles. Monday sriernoon.
'There will he three good ,u-lB of
ly -lh vaudeville at Park Theatre Mon
day nighl only.
P drohnan ,\il.-B and City Ma-iron
fj.rbett look a drug ..lut.-l I.. Ihe Ban
gor Insane Hospital Wednrcd.iy.
•I.
Wiley of Rockland Highland*,
under won | an oponuliun three
weak.- (go. i- on a in able lo attend lo
Ila- duties.
l b.- Ladies of Columbus will resume
ih. ir ivgu! :r meetings n.-x! Monday
ni-.i|. Ih<- c-.i-siou will begin a! s
o clock, and will in- an important one.

Rockland
theatre-goers
‘hxperir-iicp’’ iri Boston say
- Anderson of Roekporl has superior attraction io any
\us!in \V. Smil.li nous.- on “ :,s !•<••*« given in Rockland
i Jark Theatre tonight.
. ..-i for*a home.
Thursday, Jan. 22, is the
- work in pro-perl for Goldi. ,-.ir ih ro u g ti P a r k e r F . N o r-

r i

i.o .pier tonight. Mrs. Ida
,
it he .chairman ul 'tie supper.
\
;; l. iv j >y resumed his duties
id it.i uii t ... Mond»y after a
. l . vacation, which was spent to
v.

Jackson of t.'.tntden slreel
, ,\ 11..~pit ij receiving tre.lm enl
ii hip. She fell fr-.m ..
.
f.-w .lays ago.
i j. Carter, former rsl'rtc' In.. umni.-sioner, w it. lately b.*,-iden! of Itoe.kp n*1., is at
. ..... ii. waging i sure. s-fnJ
i dirtiunele,
Flint is sufliTiug from
le.ys Wollid fall
a "bum
.vjug received a had cut over
.
when a sk-ytigtll gol

ning R oom
Specials

t\..

-Holbrook l ’osl lias
been
i an abundance of Vm. rpiiis, and any i.iei.il.c- who
.<]> I..... -4ippiic,l I’.ill oh.pplying al Mullen’.- candy

lie very handsome dining
[in Tables in quartered
that we oiler for only

$24.00
,

SPECIALS
Lrtain Rods
you a big bargain in
hds. One lot, regular
1251 .

tie Price 7c
t. regular price was 50c.

Ie Price 18c

n it u r e

Co.

AIN S T R E E T

- I lo set your lime piece.ir when you g . to bed 10:ic 11:. ttlherwise you .•h-.il
.ii .«f lltal extra hour of
when daylight sav.ng
• ■(It el.
| , J\,-e Ilf a si tiling ill will ’ll
irk - i \ e - I c; i hi Hokt .1 - king up Tne.-d ty.
llav.'lg
.| fuoltiall. Iia-aha'l and llte
- ..f France !o- didn't iiimil the
(fA lirttis* s he received.
_ -:iiiliun at the I’liiversi'y of
\\ , - fall -lloWc- a grand total of
II-;
iid-'d itfri men and i ’ll w mien.
K a , ..i > i- represented by rtf* t-lui. - |. ii.-.In by !». and Hancock by
p. ,i... -.--.I leads with 270.
la
ii..: much don!)! al ;he PutaI
ry - lo itic growlu of lluckii,I sa: ni.liiy within a few hours
•y. ,U were checketl, and hefoce Ihe
,i.i -,\
n r til.* l.trgn-l circtil i.’ion.
!’". Ihe year was pl.iceil on

CO.
!i

.i uni A Roekporl l.imc Go. is
.l>. n in old storehouse lo
m for t now hydrate plant
u he buill during the winter
i spring. The building which
- ii .a - i i - raz.-d was formerly ihe
. -o.-k.-lt c a l pocket.
mil.

H e a tin g
\L

WORK

i
it in A 1 Condition

)L E Y
Rockland, Me.

T-

who caw
lhal il i- a
play which
th*. s. m .

dale liv-d
lor Ilie annual banquet to lie- commer
cial tray, Ii ,.- d Hotel Rockland. I'Mihas bemi a popular and dis'lineliv.*
**•< l|r,e for '.-y.-ral year-, and knighls
or the grip always look forward Id it
willi uutcli pleasure.'
Pi- volo Herbert T. Curtis. who lias
le-.-n ill Dv.-i-seas s,.,*Vjc
|- months

arrived lirtme Wednesd lj

nt

i-

a

•..i-y m .ii blinking hand- w ill all his
Iriende. Mr. liu rli- has li.-en allaeiied
!" ■' fd'isoner of w a r (.-.corl since the
w-ai ended, and was sl.il: men *.l S

Xazafre, FAhee.

lie is a son of Mr.

-md Mrs. II. It. C urtis of Soulh Tliom-

aslon.
Ihe. Rockland Building Co. h .s ,| sil’.hb lot- oil Broadway h.-tween
itauk-in and Chuslnul slre.-ls, ami pn pared lo luiild Ih.-iy lliudflll 11uii SOB
of mud era le price. The plans, and
sjHierflca-;ion* uv al lh.- coiiipaiiy’s
"lllc-.- OVT Ihe scull lea si..|-.*, aipl
Manager Jtohe'ii i . c.dlins will eladly
-a IW !in* plans and sp.-cillealioiis to
interest- d parli.-s,
\ number of I’o.ilh.ali fans .ir.-~ f;.777niug lo attend the Ituwduiu-Cu.by game
in Brums wick lonn.i-row. in lh.* open
ing game ..I the Maine champion.-'dp
s.’ri.-s last salurday Bales and Colby
wee,- li.-d. Bowdoin i- heliev.-d e. he a
- r..iig con lender for the cli ampimisiijp
Ibis season, bill if rumor i- lo he
crediled three of her veterans will nul
h. in Sal urd.ry’s lineup on ie ■>uul ot
injuiies.
Calvin LunI was arraign--.! heft:-.
Judge Miller Wednesday cnai-ged willi
Ihe allempted slaying of Ids wife,
whom he is alleged lo have heai.-u 1!;.
tlld led ill serioi I- eoil.ljlioji en a
1’earl street junk-ti. ap. The woman
managed lo reach the Iiuiice of Mary
Cole, and t ic police were n-i!i:i--il. The
<ase was conlinued !o Monday on
•.<•rui.nl of Mrs. h u n ts condition.
Rockland football fans Who f'-ll.w.-I
the High School
.ii lo .\u'-r:isla I.,-:
Salurday, and saw ; (ivi:rpowe-r,"l l.y
C'.ny High, will >,-.* i i - |i.c:!s , far
differenl form wln-a Ihe ivlif-ii gr-m.
.- played on Ihe Itri.cdw i.v ground |..iiiorrow afternomi. conv High has a
s.pi id of 40 men :.. s.-lecl fr -m. an.I
in s a wonderful young pl.iyer m Imiinaek, hill slill it has m. I-e n- • i beat
Rockland High 2b hi e. A nine.'> closer
game may he took .1 1- r lomi.rrow.

aide !■> purchase on easy pay.- 1- in Ihe larges I furnilure
ii K.-'ern Maine L- Hie attractive
n.de at Burpee's;

ROCKLAND

The oily tminus are gathering au-fuiim
leaves from Ihe ditehes.
Hood gjruiJ.
w.-'ll say.
.1. N. Southard lias bought Uiitough

>tie N orm s* igeney a model F. if.
Clirevulet louring car. It's a. classy
machine.
A aeries of w hs! parlies given l.y
the Ladi-v of Columbus, will have il
beginning in Knighls >.f Columbus hall
next rhuie-day evening.
Park Place block, owned by K. II
‘ p-‘ir. and formerly occupied by Hie.
Hwl Club is being filled up in excel
lent <’ niilition for three .stores and
Ihr.-e tenements.
The i. i.. 'a >\v .
office at the
- mlh Railway i.- being raised for the
ueeominuilatiuu of Capl. Iwrael Snow,
who will us.- it as a combination ollico
and conning lower.
AIb“rl Winslow driver fur Ihe Amer
ican Railway Express, had an uncomlorlal.le experience the oilier day. lie
had jus: i loi-e.l a package in Ihe exI»r. e- car and stepped hack supposin
the-lcrrck was slill in position. II had
..... .. im veil forward, however; and
Mr. Winslow struck vcivys ihe pul.
Rut for Ibis inlervenlion he would
|.ro!iably have broken his back on Ihe
.-oncr.-i • platform, as it is he i,s laid
up I ns week.
Riding down Pleasant e-lreel q'ueedtiy
evening in I.. B. smith's wagon Mis*
Mi!di-'d :>mi!h in.l Mrs. Raymond How
h u! a rather Itiriltin- experience. I f.
Ilie -i. reet came an automobile, occu
pying Hie middle of the -li cet and mov
ing very rapidly. The auto came so
eln- * hi III.- wagon Ural oil* of Ihe laller vehicle’s wheels was hffn off. This,
caused Ihe horse to run away, and ex
pecting momentarily lo he thrown jn.h
the etreel the |wo women had a ride
-they will never forge). The hoi we was
slopped, however, before any further
disaster occurred. The brute cliaurfeur did not slop lo s c wbal damage
lib had cius'-d. or vv o ilipj' the women
were injured in Ihe runaway.
The Halloween banquet al Ihe M. E.
church will tie hold Thursday evening.
Pel. :-d. instead >.r Friday evening, del.
.11. .- advefjs.sl in our Tmi-day issue.
Sh aiiiboa.1 service will he inainialned
111its winter un Ihe. route, between Bel
fast and Camden via West isleshoro.
Cp>imhs Brothers have announced their
Iatenlion of running the steamer Cast in ft on lhal route. II will he a great
boon to the traveling -public after Ihe
aiiloniohites
have been vvilh.lrawn
from Hie road. The steamer will lie
placed on Ihe. route early in Ihe month
of November. The steamer will leave
Camijen each morning on Hie arrival of
Hu* 8 o'clock car from BelfavI. arriving
in Belfast aj P.45 via West Isltvsboro.
Returning, Hie steamer will leave Bel
fast a| 1.30 p. in. Coombs Brothens are
Ilie managers and owners of Ihe
sleamers Casline and Coldenrod and
have he.-n in Hie Iransiporlalion service
successfully, on Penohscol Bay. for a
number of yeans.
84-87

For Today and Saturday
Home Made OLD FASHIONED CHOCOLATES
and PEANUT BRITTLE

H. R. M ULLEN, Confectioner

r ■ I ni
Mall a-sembli.
Monday
- a more popular as the sen-•ii idv.ine.-s. With Mai-Ion’s music
-.lid |.|en - >.f moonlighl waltzes the
ius - rerlainly enjoy the evening.

FRIDAY,

404 MAIN ST.

IDA N O V A

Late

A u tu m n

S P IT F IR E
IF S A V IL L E ”
on. an American artist,
witn the daughter of
utlaw in Spain, and beictirn of unbelievable

M

e a t s

S P R IN G

r

S

a tr e

FO R

L E G S .......................................................33c
L O IN S ................... * ..........................33c
F O R E S ................................................... 23c
C H O P S ............................
37c
F L A N K S ............................................. 12c

FANCY

FRESH
31c

Jt

FINE

t u

r d

W ESTER N

SA TURDAY

|r. 24

a

LAM B

IS PRIME

Century

N LY

f o

y

BEEF

RIB R O A S T .............................23c, 25c
CHUCK R O A S T ................................ 19c
STEW B E E F ....................................... 27c
PIE M E A T ................................ 13c, 19c
H A M B U R G ......................................... 23c

PORK
PER

a

SH O U LD ER S

POUND

. FOR

Early and M idw inter W ear
POLO

(j€ S C p r e s e n t

ORANGES

CASA BA S

SW EET CALIFORNIA VALENCIENS
35c Dozen

SW EET MELONS
Large Ones 39c

A M E R IC A '

VH

obart

p r 82 PEOPLE
IG SCENES

F R A IN K F O R T S

TRY OUR

K.

C . .S A U S A G E
We

Make

Them

LARGE A ND SMALL
There’s a Difference

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO EAT
WE HAVE ONLY THE BEST

QUALITY

N
VE&BEFORE.'
^E, B O STO N
); Boxes $2.00

uT

COATS

The mo-1 popular coal of the season. -We have 10 of these easts in our Cloak
department, second Hour, ltd, 40, and 49 inches long. Prices $50.80, $65.00. $72.50,
S85.00, and $95.00. Some of Ihe .foals arc lealhei1 trimmed.

W A IS T S

AND

BLO USES

BALCONY
Our Waist Hepartmenl is showing a mos't attractive line of Blouses and Waists,
which ........ntirely new. Every day (brings new arrivals to Ibis department.
Tailored Georgette Waists in Navy, Flesh and While
Prices ......................................................... $7.50, to $15.00
Fancy Blouses in Navy, Brown and Bisque Shades.
Prices ........................................................... $7.50 to $11.50
Tailored Cot-Ion Waists, While and Colored.
Prices ........................................................... $2.25 to $2.95
Dimilies and Colored Slripes in Tailored Waists.
Prices .........................................................
$5.00to
$6.50
S.din and Silk Tailored Waists in While and Flesh.
Prices ........................................................... $8.00 to $11.50
Hark Colored Shirts in Blue and Stripes.
Prices ........................................................... $5.00 to $8.75
Voiles and Fancy Blouses.
Prices ......................................................... $6.50 to $10.50

S U IT S

STREET FLi»ill
\rc you considering a new Fall Suit? If so, do not fail hi vi'il our Suit Depart-'
liient on the Main Floor, where you will tlnd a.very substantial assortment, priojnl
moderately.
Soils in Oxford Gray plain and braid binding.
Prices ....................................$39.50, $45.00 and $50.00
Velours and Silvevtones in Brown, Pekin Blu^, and
Taupe shades.
/
Prices ...................... $39.50, $45.00, $50.00 an'd $55.00
Black and Blue Serge Soils in odd and half sizes up to
4C’/4 sizes.
Prices ............................. .................................. $39.50
These are very special Sufis, and are especially adapted
to the odd sizes.
Navy, Velour, Tricoline and Broadcloth Soils.in 10, 18,
WASH YOt K LACK
-and 30 sizes.
Prices .................................. $45.00, $50.00, and $55.00
W ri’JI KYAPEHO

COATS
We show a large assortment of Coals in Women, Misses', and Junior sizes, and
make special efforts to lit Hie women who wear good, big garments.
Misses and Junior Coals in all Ihe popular materials.
$29.50, $35.00, and $39.50
Prices moderate .......................................................

PLU SH

COATS

A plush gar men I is a most satisfactory garment for real winter wear. They
lake Ihe place of a fur coal, being just as warm, wear belter, and are
lower in price. Nut only large sizes,
but pretly and attractive
in Ihe short lengths and small sizes, shown with contrasting collars and cuffs,
is well as plain. You can gel nothing in a fur garment al 'these prices that gives
alisfaclion. Prices ...................................................... $45.00, $50.00, $59.50, and up

R A IN

GARM ENTS

STEAM ER

RUGS

Just received a most attractive assorfmenot of Steamer Rugs.
Prices ............................... $13.50, $16.50, up to $22.00

G LO VE

DEPARTM ENT

Women’s Washable Kid Gloves, Mode Shade. Price.........................................$2.75
Gray, Tan and Beaver Cape Gloves for Women- Price....................................... $2.75

P E T T IC O A T S
Jersey Top Peiiicoat with Taffeta Flounce, all colors.
Price •............, ............................................... $5.50
Colton Top Petticoat willi Taffeta Flounce.
Regular size ............................................... S3.50
Extra size ................................................... $4.25

W A IT ?

C O B B ’S

TELEPHONE

3 5 3 -3 5 4

BAKERY

DEPARTM ENT

FRESH

GOODS

TELEPHONE

SERVICE
EVERY DAY
5 6 6 -R .

I I P | P « You eaters of CANNED BEANS. Here’s
V | £ L a ■ your chance t<? reduce your cost of living.
Come take these away in your baskets or forever after
hold your peace. U. S. Government large cans BAKED
BEANS. Every can warranted. Regular price 30c can.
Selling here for 16c can
You wiil never'see anything like it again.

S U G A R Ready for Cards up to Number 10450.
p n r r r r W e are m aking new custom ers daily on
U U l l L L Gfaremont Coffee; people seem to be h u n t
ing for one that pleases them , and they find it here.
T P M W e also, have a steady grow ing trade on FANCY
I l H FORM OSA BLACK TEA. The old fashioned
kind that alw ays sold for 60 cents a pound and was al
w ays pleasing to the taste. The price is the sam e today.
W e will sell all this week, to anyone, w ishing a
good Coffee and a good T ea; the two pounds for $1.00.

fti

11 T V Buy n o w f o r T hanksgiving at
U H u | n l i n IH U I 0 25 cents a pound. T hey cost
' more than that for us to buy today.
W e believe Molasses will be higher in
_____ l |) L O price. W e have A rm strong’s Fancy
Ponce Molasses, alw ays have sold it— always will— the
best produced on the island of Cuba, $1.00 a gallon.
W e believe it will go higher.
PELICAN HAS COME!
PATRONIZE HOME CONCERNS.
PLEASING, HEALTHY, CLEAN.
PUSHED HERE CONSTANTLY.
PORTER HOUSE COD.
M atinicus people buy P orter H ouse Cod, W hy
don t you; 25 ^ents pound; mailed everyw here.

T 5h e
C ASH

W

I G

GROCERS

H

T

HOME

C O .
PEOPLE

4 7 3 and 4 7 5 MAIM S T R E E T
ROCKLAND, MAINE

HOW’S YOUR SHIRT?
Just Now Good Flannel Shirts and W ool Stockings Feel
About Right. W e’ve Got the Goods
FOR THE MEN
Flannel Shirts ..............................
SI.50, S2.25, S2.75, S3.00, S3.75, SI.50
Jersey Ribbed Shirts and Drawers
...............
$1.25
Jersey Ribbed Union Suits... .$2.25
Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers
.........................
$1.25
Fleeced Lined Union Suits.......$2.25
Wool Shirts and Drawers ........$2.00
Wool Union Suits ..................... $3.75
Overalls.......$1.45, S1.75, S2.00, $2.50
Stockings, 25c, 35c, !5c, 50c, 60c, 75c
Mackinaws ............... S10.00, $12.00
Sweaters, S2.00, $2.50, S4.95, $8.50, S10

Gloves—AH kinds and prices.
A Big Line
FOR THE BOYS
Suits, wool ........ $7, $8.50, $9, $10
Overcoats, ages 6 to 10....$ 6, 57, S8
Mackinaws ................... $9.00, $10.00
Sweaters ............. S1.75, $2.00, $6.00
Shirts and Drawers .......60c to 95c
Union Suits .................S1.00 to $1.50
Blouses ................... $1.00 and $1.25
Stjirts ......................$1.00 and $1.25
Pants ........................ $1.00 and $2.00

Wc do not advertise any article ihe quality of which-wc cannot back
up. Every article purchased guaranteed or the money cheerfully re
funded. If you cannot conic lo our store, write us a note telling article,
price, color and size, and you will get a3 good service as, though ygu
came yourself, ft it does not suit, you may return it at our expense.
You must be satisfied.

W

I L L I S

A Y E R

NEW SPEAR BLOCK : : AT THE BROOK : : ROCKLAND, MAINE

WITH THE CHURCHES

We have a very large assortment of Suits and Coals of Hie better grade. They are
St. Peter’s church (Episcopal), see
priced higher, but they cost much more to produce and are exceptional values at
notes on page one of Ibis paper.
Hie price.
Congregalioii.-il c h u r c h T h e r e
will
We have these in both plain and fur trimmed.
If you have always worn garments of this character you will surely appreciate be no prerhing service Sumlav. Tim
usual
al
Sunday
school*
will
meet
a
Ihe character of our merchandise, and we shall be very glad to have you come
noon.
in and look around our shop.
There
Lil-lleflchl Memorial Church
SECOND FLOOR
will be no preaching services Sunil.. y
owing to ihe absence of lie- Jllirilul'.
Sunday school at 11.4.7 a. m„ !iiri>! m
Endeavor at (> p. m. Tuesday .-\ - ling
prayer meeting il 7.:io.
W H IT E R O T A R Y
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster slreets.
Sunday
morning service at It o'clock.
suhTHE SIMPLEST
jecl of lesson sermon "Droh.itiou After
Death.” Sunday ■I ml *>! I2.IU. \Y*-dTHE EASIEST RUNNING
u -day evening inerting al. 7.3u.
AND BEST SEWING MACHINE
Galilee
Temple—The
People’s
Church-—George .1. Simms, p:\-lor: Dr.
ON THE MARKET
Joseph Luff of ludeped'-nei*. M ... will
speak at ho-ili services. Morning sub
ject, ‘The Hid Jerusalem."
Stnidiy
PRICED EXTREMELY LOW
Call oil us and we will gladly demonstrate school it 11.43. Song service at 7.13.
willi
Till.HI.
Welcome
lo
all.
Dr iver
il to you.
meeting Tiim-'day evening)
Pratt Memorial M-Uidd'*-! Episcopal
Church, Rev. .1. Stanley Crusstand past
or: Services will In* held as usual—
morning al lO.'iU, evning a- 7.13. The
riihjee; of Hi.* morning sermon will be
■•God Not Vbinned." Gheer Hie past
Lewis Smith and son Hoy have, re or’s lietrt t>\ t good attendance. Al
THE MITCHELL FLOATED
G
. 13 p. m. Mrs. ltulh EllingwiK.d will
!choon.-r Annie H. Mitchell, which turned from (heir hunting trip in the lead lie- Kp.Mirth League meeting. The
.. . nt ishore on Sle.-l.-'s Ledge opposite vicinity of Sherman, bringing a doe. rubjcel fer discussion
-iiur Me t ’.
Fori, Point Iasi week, was pulled off whose size and weigh! are entirely and How +> Practice It. " A special inTuesday by Ibe Scull Wrecking Co., of di-propciTsiUrtir lo the amount of vilation lo the even jpg meeting al 7.13.
venison
which
they
had
promised
to
New London. As Hie cargo rtf coal w-as
Bui which will be a |»..pic's popular .ser
refused by Hie consignees, ihe vessel distribute among their friends.
.serin >n nd good music.
they had a fine trip and found that Hu* vice. Sli
being discharged al Searsport.
suffrage license wasn’t al all neeroAt the t'irs.l Baptist C-ufeiu Rev. \V.
L. Pi-.il will prwicli at 10.30 on "CfirisAnd
Hie cat ru n e
back—Fred sary.
Wight's- black cat which has been abRockland Lodge. No. 37, A. 0. U. W.. lian Americanization, or Hi Big Task
The
from her winter quarters since will hold a regular iii'eting in K. P. of Making Am riea Christian."
- undav's lire. And affairs at. The hall next Wednesday evening. All in Sunday ectieul will meet <, )2, with
Brook are once more running along on dications point to a bm-y and instruc ela.-ses for alt .ig»t*. Y ding People's
tive nighl. There wilt be -* class tintin - me.-lin- it 0.13: sub.iac'. "The ir'-jw*!
even keel.
lion of candidates. Supper will h.- ■for a W .rking NYorfd" l- ii bv the
Mi*. Ellen Crocker. Medium, will be served. A large attendance of Hi* World Wide Guild. ML 4:1-4. Praise
at No. 31 Union street, Rockland, fram membership L- expected. As far ns pos •and preaching service at 7.13. B.v, W.
Oe*. 21 for three weeks. To give lead sible routine businos will be sus L. -Pratt will preach on “The Fountain
ings and treat Hie sick.
84tf
pended and the evening given up lo en uf Eternal Life." This is the fourth of
Mr. and Mr7 A. C. MoLoon and Miss joyment. Stafe'Deputy B. L. Lan-abee a -ri* s of sermons on :he i; -pel of
.Marion Me Loon are vie-Kins Mr. Mc- has invited Capl. H. R. Gross to lie Me- Join. Good music, good fellowship
gu -I of Rockland lodge for this occa and a spirit of Ghrl-liap uplift perLoon's mother in Houllon.
sion. Capt. Gross will give an inter vi.lrs att lii*~-** services and any
esting address on fratenuhsm and the r.'rangers *.vhu are heiking for a church
new »ra jus* dawning as a result of ■'lonie. are invited to come in and enjoy
I’fe world war. No member can afford these services.
to nt»s.- this meeting.
Of VALUE In This
Mass Evelyn Crouse, who presides
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
Mrs. Page of Tenant's Harbor wilt ov.-r the destinies of Hie Empire
led Ihe services at the Gospel Mission Theatre ticket office, leaves Monday for
gl the afternoon meeting and Mrs. Mc Boston where she will spend a fort
Kay will lead the evening service at night's vacation. Miss .Mildred Smalley
will substitute in her absence.
7.30.

F u l l e r -C o b b -Davls

FOR R O A STING OR FRYING
A G R EAT T REA T NOW

THREE

M e r c h a n d is e

C O A TS A N D S U IT S
OF TH E B E T T E R G R A D E

-IN -

PAGE

1949.

For prices lo decline. All indications point the oilier way.
If you have in mind Ihe purchase of a F l’R COAT or FUR SET make your selection
now while bur assortment is complete. You are certainly sure of not making
any mistake, as furs are surely going higher as shown -by the recent auction sale
of raw furs held in New York City, where prices showed an advance of from 10
lo 2.7 per cunt over June quotations.

& T U E SD A Y

W eaker V essel’

24,

F u l l e r -C o b b -Da v is

W HY

lidnight Man,’
No. 4

OCTOBER

We have Raincoats for Boys and Girls; Oilskin Coats for Boys and Girls, and
Rain-capes for the Little Tuls.
Tie* offer of Hie Burpee Furnilure
Company of a Clcnovood Range oil sudi Leatherette Coals, a inosl popular coal for hard usage, in Tan and Gray, all sizes.
P r ic e ...................................................................... $25.00
easy paymenls i* very attractive.

SPECIALS

M.is ai's ilrrheclra plays loilig/it
f..r .. dance in ttie new hall al Ihe
'll :- - . ioll. tienflPWon -to cenIs,
..ii--' 23 .--ills: no w ar lax. I lancing
fr.iiu s IS.—adv.

COURIER-GAZETTE :

BORN
lVn.nl At Britt Maternity Home. Rockland.
Oct. 1\, to Mr. and .Mrs. Iienr-c \Y. Wood of
Them:.ston, a daifrliJer -Vlrulhla Marguerite.
Watts Harrisburg, l’a , Oct IH, to Mr. and
Mrs. Sherwood Walls, a son, Sherwood Francis,
•Ir., weigh: 10 rounds.
MARRIED
Simmons*Grindle- Rockland. Oct. IS. by 0.
fl Flint. J. 1* . UliarifS A. Simmons of Rock
land and Ida May (Irlndle of Hail.
Mannett-li.vcr Rockland. Ut-1 11, by Rev. J.
Stanley Crossland, Henry l’atri.-k Mannett of
Portland and Isabel Alzada Dyer of Rockland.
Lenfest-Esancy t'nlon, Oct. 19, by Rev. C.
F Smilb. Benjamin (' Lenfesi and Ida A.
Esancy. I.olb of Aj.pfelon
Norilirop-Rice Lynn, Mass.. Oct. 11, by
Rev Edward Tillotson. Robert I. Northrop and
Miss Sue Durgin Rice, both of Lynn.

DIED
Let- Rockland. Oct 111, Villa M , wife of
Samuel I,ee, aged lid years. 1 months, 18 days.
[Corrected!.
Hanley Seattle. Washington, Oct. —, Oliver
Hanley, formerly of Rockland, aged 48 years.
CARD OF THANKS
For many expressions or sympathy and for
helpful assistance rendered by out kind neighl*ors anil frienji. particularly Airs Mabel
Wellman and Mrs (trace Gross, we are deeply
appreciative. Wc also thank those who sent
tin* beautiful* Moral offerings
Mr and Mrs Joseph Brasier, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmont A. Butler.
y',*
CARO OF THANKS
We wish to express our appreciation to each
and everyone for favors received, and in an
especial manner to thank our kind neighbors
lor their care and attention .luring our sad
bereavement; also for the beautiful Mowers.
Mr and Mrs Frank W. Ames. Mr and Mrs.'
\\. S Hewett. Mr and Mrs H. H. Morton.
CARD Or THANKS
Wc .visit in this way to express our heartfelt
thanks to all who were so kind anil thought
ful during our time of sorrow and bereavement,
and all who sent the beautiful Moral ufftgings,
especially the Pythian Sisters, M. E church,
classes and
M. K. Sunday school and tho
John Bird Co. and employes.
Leon A. Chase n(l family.

G R O U N D G R IP P E R

y^ALKIISLO S H O E

MEDICAL CURE FOR FLAT-FOOT

YOU GET A DOLLAR’S WORTH

SOLD FROMCOASTTOCOAST

FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU
SPEND HERE

Boots, Shoes and Clothing

B L A C K IN G T O N ’S

ROCKLAND, MAINE
si-tr

CAMPEN S VICTM

EAST WALDOBORO

SOOTH THOMASTON
:
.
FRIENDSHIP
__ two
Mr _______________
and Mrs Arthur _
Light?and
tv /Children
Her «n«t Mrs Harold T GrimshatT are !n * u r - a n d Mjp Awtm Taylor of Bridgton
of Washington spent a few-bays with Mr. and
Km:iand. railed there by the death of M r'{spent ^-Thursday with Mrs Jessie Lash.
Cirlrnshaw’s mother They expect to return to iheir wey to Loudvllle, where they will
*" hold a Mrs. Nelson Pierpont
Mrs W L Smith, and Ralph Flanders of
this country soon, accompanied by Mr. Grim- Series of meetings.
Mrs Joim Field and children of Monhegan Portland were guests of* their parents, Mr. and
ahaWs father, who will live with bid son in
the future. Mr Griinshaw was a former and ar*». spending a few weeks at their home here Mrs J L Flanders
Harry D. Mank of (/Uester. Pa., was a guest
OttHFt JlJrown and family of Bath spent the
very popular p&ator ol the Peoples church
of his cousin, L. L. Mank. recently.
werKfnd ifbb relatives in town.
Jn this town
Miss Hilda Burns >jf South Waldoboro visited
A ffctnfegr from Friendship attended the meMrs Kcott Kittredge and little son, George
William, have been in Rockland several days, moriai- service of Private Chester Stone. Sun Mr. and Mrs It Miller a few days
Mrs Mary E. Day was a guest of Mrs.
day fie. W3* killed in France a few hours
quests of Mrs. William Kittredge.
Sumner Hopkins, one of our young lobster before rigwsr- of the signing of the armistice Lucy Mank Thursday/and Friday
Mrs Charles Sforgr and daughter Doris
—lines. The services were held
fsbermen. came nery near being drowned last reached
were at North Warren, Sunday.
■week ami but for the timely arrival of an- i in the C tng" church.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Robinson of Warren are
r> er fisherman he would r. w b^ telling the
Mr and\M rs. Otis Thompson and son of
: . > to the fishes, awaj down in Davy Jones’ Monbegaii spent-List week with Mr. and Mrs. visiting their parents. Mr and Mrs. Melzer
Studley.
locker. The tale is told as follows: Wlrlc | Elden Cook.
Mrs. Isaac Mank spent a day at Portland
31..11: ..g traps he was carried by *he tide or to
Rev. Robertr-fl5M of China preached In the
;i l ,:j-tide ledge the Impact of the bV-.v ! Advent church 'Ruaday morning. Mr and Mrs recently.
Millard Mank of Bath was a wekend guest
smashing a hole In the boat’s bottom, wRtch Hall are vls!tirii!^to*r.ds in town,
quickly filled, necessitating Mr Hopkins crawlCapt Ellswortllf^Wallace of Monhegan has of his parents. Mr. and Mrs
L
Mr and Mr*. Alhe>t lierhtrUtmd child of
Jng out onto the ledge as a lu«t li.»x> - of safet\. s.,:d his Schoonn^ TXrier the Waves" to
Me was some time on the ledge befo:v «>->:>:- ■Gloucester
rttes v CItj-t Wallace will have ('aniden were weekei^^lfKis at Nelson Piermice came, and with the tide coming the >juitg a larger vessel buliUlcx. next year The ves- pont s.
*'
Mr 4ii*i' "Turs W E. Lermond and Mss
car was certainly in a very precarious position. sel -will p6 South
'‘Lermond were at Oyster River Saturday
After seemingly a lifetime, with plenty of time! Mr. and M: Cha,'lpj^gtarrett are spending:
lor thought and reflect Ion, ;.»<l
sp! ndld ri.trir honeyiuoou'•in N
!*n<J WasulnjUoH .T*7> attend the tunSnel of Mrs Leriuand.
Mis A II Miller and son. Austin. Jr., who
opportunity to test h.a v•.r.I| ai<r : . in* wa- j D (
_ z.
happily rescued We a:t p’.*«I Su n '
••
M/ arid Mrs I.e^ e WfcQgi»r55'o f Vassalboro have been visiting at Nashua, N H , have
returned home, accompanied by her cousin,
with us and hope he may n> ief in .e another are . t.ng r» M r#
uVnr.^.
William Howard
such experience.
i,
/
— 7William Hanson, who has employment
I Newton Morgan is enjoying a two week
*
'flPPL ETG X L
ya<.11i •n, the last week or which he w.i! spend
Mrs. H i f Stebbifis aii^datighter. Mrs Gardner. Mass , is spending his vacation with
In the Maine woods where lie will test his ! Alvin C JVfsiey and Mr \VLsIey~wf Schenectady, his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Nelson Pierprowess as a .huntsman.
V V^^were here last week'caTBp on friends pont
Mr. and Mrs. S. J Burrows, Doris. Mrs
Mrs Hubert Williams has returned liome f Mps' Stebbins was a ’fQriner reswfot of AppleAlice Burrows and Mrs Inez Shuman were ats
am weeks’ visit with her sons. Richard i/Jin. but this is her first visit berXSpr 30
nfter i ■
Alien
girl u*~ Miss Flo L L Mank’s Sunday.
and She
kno
and Fred Williams in Whltinsviiie, M
Mr. and Mrs Frank Angel of Nashua, N
41 short visit with her sister in Boston
Miss Damle Russell arrived homeTJkom Bath H . Aubrey Coffin of Aina. John, Clarence and
Sumner Hopkins goes to Savannah. .(»*
Saturday a tier .1 few weeks’ visit TSith Mrs Robert Coffin and Charles Bowers of this
week to return with one of the steam t
•corgia V Ripley
—
place, who have been hunting in the vicinity
for the East Coast Fisheries Co . Rock
Mr. and Mr*. F. L Stover and Mf£. L. I ot Jackman, retnrned Sunday evening.
Raymond Till of Sw$rmgrcott, Mas
sg: -1 left Sunday for their home l:i BJliehill.
The Social Club met with Mrs James Mank
sjtemiing his vacation
Mr- T.11
:*t. lti, with eight members present. The
t:--r visiting at the home of G H
home ot Mr. ami Hr C.c'.eland Sleeper
The n:. nv friends of Mrs Minnie WeaR^fth. program eonsisted of reading. Mrs. Olive StudTill and little daughter Elizabeth hav
ilu 1 lias been 111. were glad to see Aermnd
duet. Mrs Sadie Mank and Hazel Bowers:
In
,.-r daughter. Mrs Julia Bills, when they w e story, Mrs Beulah Studley. A lunch was
in
Berl Rickt ol Bo
ailing on friends recently.
of relatlv
"Z, I served.
--------------- ------Mr and Mrs. Eugene Calderwood nd
None ofjjlf' unemployed need to worn
*»rie> ..nd daughter Constance of T'nion werW
work this'**Inter as the wo rd cutting h
NORTH WALDOBORO
ir.ss Sunday of Mr. Calderwood’s sister. Mrs v Edw. Winslow of Thomaston was in this place
f. i b o o m i n this town Many of our
•il
imtiering
,jf>ld their wood lots to
Vturday.
( i. rence Simmons
hie mill
hick has mured a j
Jefferson
Vlifb'H Levensaler has gone
; ues s Sunday ot
»
woods and have already
w*j%re he has employment.
Mrs B H. Keller
0,ns A very good outlook
Ofcorge I'pham, who has been working In
rs. Susan Hro to r :
nr king for Mr. and Augbsra. is home for a few days
.Jfid transput ration a hard
Ambrose Fish.
the had winter traveling
Cavrie Walsh, who has been at the Samoset
during the summer season, has returned home.
HaroVl Sliumau w»*s in Gardiner Saturday.
Georgt Flanders and Mr Curbs of SomerIlle wer^ at William Flanders* Sunday.
of AddiLexton Mank has purchased a
son Winslow of East Waldoboro
Mr and \Mrs. Harlan Hussey of Haverhill,
Mass, wereMiere Friday and Saturday calling
During the afterm ath of influenza or its debilitating compli
jii friends. \
Mrs Aba slip.-Tibbetts, who has been spend*
cations, th e r e is m o r e th a n o r d in a r y n e e d t h a t y o u
Tig a few wee^»s with her sister, Cassie Walter,
has gone to Montana to visit her daughter
n o u rish a n d p r o te c t e v e r y a v e n u e o f y o u r e tr e n g th .
Mrs Henry Osborne of Buxton. Me , and
Pearl McLellau, who has recently returned
from Overseas, and friend are guests of Mr
and Mrs. Elmer Shuman.
Miss Hilma Eugley came from Bath Saturday
tor a few days with her parents, Mr. and Mr
Alvin Eugley.
Daniel Savage of Union was in this place
Saturday
C I Barnes of Wiscasset was a business
caller here Wednesday.
AWen Winehenbach and Clarence Shuman
because of its efficient tonic-nutrient properties, daily helps
ame from South Warren Saturday, return
ing Sunday
tens of thousands to renew ed strength. T h o se w h o a re
Octavia ('reamer, who has been employed at
Union, has returned home.
fe a r fu l o r r u n d o w n in v it a l it y s h o u ld u se t h e m e a n s
Mr. and Mrs George Creamer and son and
Mrs
Nellie Oliver were in Rockland Tuesday.
t h a t h e lp b u ild u p a h e a lth y r e s is ta n c e .
Lincoln Winehenbach of Jefferson visited his
sls^r. Mrs Matilda Overlook, at G. B. Walters
What SCOT! ’S does for ethers it will do for yon.—Try i t !
Monday, enroute for Florida.
r exclusce trrude cf cod-ii~cr oil u^ed i: Scatt's Emulsion is the fatuous
WALDOBORO
h: L. Process'’ ir.ade in'• Norway
Norway a 1 r. fined in otrr own American
Hotel Waldoboro closed last week for the
boratorics. It is a cuametee
pur.. end palatability unsurpassed,
;rtt-e of
cr puri.y
inter.
S c c ttt wre. Lloomfieid. N. J.
1c
Mrs. 0. V. Hasner has been visiting her
son Allan at Lebanon.
Miss Grace Chapman is in town.
Ernest Duane of Bangor was in town lgst
week
Misses Annie Welt and Celia Feyler were
C L A R I O N
E F F I C I E N C Y
home from Gardiner over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Colson and Miss Maerice
Benner and Miss Helen Welt ot Rockland were
13 unucueL It meets every require
guests of Mrs Myrtle Benner last Friday.
A large bull moose and cow and calf 1
seen near the depot last week.
ment of the housekeeper. Ovens,
The Cooneys closed their summer home Mon
day. They returned to New York by auto.
fire boxes and flues are liberal in
The guarantors of the Chautauqua course
held a meeting recently and elected a 1
size for any kind of fuel. The fire
iuitt(.
A very pleasant evening was enjoyed at the
is under absolute control all the
Waldoboro Grange last Friday
The Waldo
boro Band was assisted by the Wiscasset Band
for the dance
Tirr.c, due to tight construction
The jHiofiie of Waldoboro and vicinity
looking forward to the Chautauqua to be held
and a simple, positive system of
in the Star Theatre on the afternoons and
evenings
of Oct. ^i>, 30 and 31. The guar
IN?
dampers and checks. I
antors are receiving many calls for season
tickets.
Ley a Clarion and you v/ill never
Mrs Louise Bliss Miller is visiting her
mother here. She Is expected to go South
very soon to take charge of a hotel
regret it.
Ke'ekah Lodge gave a 6 o’clock supper
Tuesday evening to a large crowd of mem
bers The degree staff is preparing for work
O. EISEO P CO.
In the near future
Clinton Kelly is reported as gaining from
t. \
C a n c e r , M a in e
his recent illness

ON THE DEFENSIVE!

W ;

Lsils To Convince Me
Hasn't tlie Strong
fell tnc Story, How

IS ;

^mni!mirrriii;im iiiim iiunii

C:>qiden llliglt .Me

—

I-, 6 rtn the ■ It tin g

lu>. !ii To\>> cleaning
l/ivm the Bath rini«—
might almost siiIt.illi yvtilc'i won. inllorc are some exlm-

NLlilll 111It lllllt ItiiiHiiuunimnnillN

re p o f l *

$500,000

\11>!■itisrti Mot.-.- 11 -I
up p i'lieltls ill t rliiM .

T., A. Huston & Co., Inc.
Eight Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock
Par Value $ 100. Per Share
D iv id e n d s 'p a y a b le q u a rte rly on th e first d a y o f J a n u a ry , A pril, J u ly and O c to b e r. C alla b le
a t S i 2 0 p e r sh a re a n d accrued dividend on ;ftiy d ividend d a te in w h o le o r in p a rt.
R eg istrar a nd T ra n s fe r A g e n t— F irst-A u b u rn 1 rust C o m p a n y , A uburn, M aine.

C A P IT A L IZ A TIO N
8% Cumulative Preferred Stock, Par $ 1 0 0 ............................................................
Common Stock, Par $ 1 0 0 ......................... ..................................................................

5 0 0 ,0 0 0

T . A. H uston & C o. is a M aine c o rp o ra tio n w ith its p la n t c e n tra lly lo c a te d in A uburn.
M aine, and ertgaged in th e m a n u fa c tu re o f fa n c y cakes, c ra ck e rs, biscuits a nd m a n y v a rie tie s
of c o n fe ctio n ery , including h ig h -g rad e chocolates, h a rd candies, c o c o a n u t biscuit a nd m a rsh m a llo w goods.
,

*

H ISTO RY

T h e business w as estab lish ed in 1 8 6 9 by M r. I . A. H uston an d h a s c o n tin u e d in a ctiv e
o p e ra tio n fro m th a t d ate. T h e g ro w th of th e business has been co n tin u o u s. S ince l 9 o o it has
d e v elo p ed bv le a p s and b o unds w ith th e a d d itio n of th e c o n fe c tio n e ry d e p a rtm e n t.
It h a s
n ow exceeded th e c a p a c ity of its A uburn p la n t.

PRESENT A N D F U T U R E BU SIN E SS
T h e C o m p a n v ’s p ro d u c t, n u m b e rin g abo.ut o n e h u n d re d v a rie tie s, is p ro d u c e d by m o d e rn
m a c h in e ry w ith p ra c tic a lly n o h a n d lin g until it re a c h e s th e c o n su m e r.
F o r th e la st few y ^ ar^
the d em a n d fo r th e H uston line w as m uch g r e a te r th a n th e o u tp u t o f th e A u b u rn p la n t a nd
the C o m p a n y has decided to build a m o d e rn re -e n fo rc e d c o n c re te fa c to ry in th e C ity ot P o r t
land w ith a p ro d u c tio n c ap a c ity sufficient to in c re a se its sales l o o ^ . G ro s s sales in 1 9 1 8 w ere
$ 1 ,2 5 0 ,0 0 0 .

'

EARNING S

N et e arn in g s of th e C o m p a n y a re b e tte r th a n th re e tim e s th e a m o u n t re q u ire d to p a y
th e dividend on th e P referre d sto ck issue. T h is is w ith o u t c o n sid e ra tio n ot th e e a rn in g s to be
d e riv e d fro m th e n ew p la n t a t P o rtla n d .

SINKING F U N D
T h e P referre d sto ck is c allab le a t S i 2 0 p e r sh a re on a n y div id en d d a te . A sin k in g fund
of tw o p e r cen t, p e r an n u m , c o m m e n cin g O c to b e r 1 , 1 9 2 1 , is p ro v id e d to re tire th is sto ck .

SECU RITY
T h e C o m p a n y ’s m a c h in ery , p ro d u c ts, a n d real e s ta te a re fre e a n d c le a r o f all e n c u m 
b ra n c es and no funded debt,- m o rtg a g e o r b o n d issue m a y be c re a te d e x c e p t w ith th e c o n 
sen t of 6 6 2 -3 % of th e P re fe rre d sto ck .
F o r th e fu rth e r p ro te c tio n of th e P re fe rre d sto c k it has b e en g iven e q u al v o tin g p o w e r
w ith the C o m m o n sto ck in th e e v e n t th a t tw o successive q u a rte rly d iv id e n d s th e re o n should
be in a rre a rs.

PU R PO SE OF ISSU E

M A NA G EM ENT
T he m anagem ent will rem ain with the sam e-executives who have m anaged and controlled the
C om pany for m an y yearS and m ade it ■so successful.

LEG ALITY
All legal m a tte rs in c o n n ec tio n w ith this issue h a v e been p assed u p o n by o u r a tto rn e y ,
Irving E. V ernon, E sq., of P o rtla n d , M aine.
A ppraisal h a s been m ad$ by th e N a tio n a l A p p ra isal C o m p a n y .
T h e b o o k s h a v e been au d ited by M essrs. D . B. Lew is & C o m p a n y , B o sto n , C ertified P ublic
A cco u n tan ts.

FREE OF T A X

Drs. T. L. & R uth M cBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
38 UNION STREET : ROCKLAND. ME.
Hours 9 a. m.
4 p. •. Evenings and Sundays by apgointnicRt Telephone 136. 1-tf

C linden line fur g nr.,
v.illtln fou r yaril.-v of

w as then pen i

for a line man being •
then i tade four van Is
play a to-.,-, was mare
from cen ter.
Then I
fr-oce hec tnii* slr o n s:gnal“d for a dr<>pk ■
came lo w It*' carried
foe i train, hut . n ti
ball w a s It e l. 11laid
g e n s for the first t in
w is tumble In do mu
Wiis sounded.
The Hamden lino
b a ektleld v e ry s.lr.iii-r.

and lUkhanls__A)[!(i.t-<
Frye tea's tVxcBJInnl a
Cam den High
I. Itaid.srw....t. I,- ...
fTaompSon, 11 ..........

\V fitlderwaiOtl. •• .

Mr. and Mrs Urban Young of Somerville.
A LEGAL IN VESTM ENT FOR M AINE SA V IN G S B A N K S
Mass , are guests at his old home here for a
and Thomaston
week
and Mrs Edw. Goodwin and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence McDonald are among those wl:
attended the Tops ham Fair.
Dickey of Boston is in town for
brief visit.
Mrs. Alice Knight, who was operated upon
last week at the Tapley Hospital in Belfast
reported as having a successful operation a:
Members of the Boston Stock Exchange
at this writing is doing finely.
* > - * * * * « » * * * * t> * * * * * * Mr. and Mrs Joel Fernald and family visitSears Building, Boston, Mass.
a few ilays in Portland last week.
Mrs
Georgia
Woodbridge
is
visiting
rela
- A . K. P. H A R V E Y , M. D
based upon information, which we believe to be correct.
tes in I’on land
Room No. 2. Narraaansett Hotel
Malcolm Nutt has gone to 'Lowell, Mass.,
ROCKLAND. MAINE
(ere he has employment.
Office Hours: 1.00 to 5.00 P.
Wednesday evening of last week a fine banMornings and Sundays by appointment
q.ni was given at the Grange hall under the
"‘'•83
i n r j mi' iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiimiiTniiHiniiiMnil!liir.ini.nniiliiU»ni'ri\Til'„..niii,iiUiiiiiin)ininoiitiriiiiiiniii)iiimiiiiiimiipniiim iri,iniimmiiiiPiiiiiiuAy
auspices ot Tranquility Grange to the Board
ot Trade of'Belfast at 7 o'clock Covers were
laid for 'iti and the committee in charge
Oliver P.
Gertrude H. Mrs Biantha Brown, Mrs, Effle Rankins and
Mrs. Annie Lermond. After the banquet _
enthusiastic program was given by the
: L'TVnU
*___r. —------ e-----o---- <=-----“---- °
6
°
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C. most
iub, consisting of music, songs, stories and
mi Iiiiiiiiiiltliltiili:lLliiJiiiii:ii]mii:Uliin.-lii:..:Miii)i..niinnuiiiiniiiniinnn.niiMillliiimt iiiiuliiuiiiiiiuiiii m : m in i ,■m:.:’:ti-^
speeches,
followed by a short hop The amount
“ Chiropractors"
of $27 was cleared from the super.
Craduatei of
Mr. and Mrs. _H. A Miller and two children,
“PALMER SCHOOL"
companied by Mr. and Mrs. .1 Claire Pottle
Office Hours: 2 to 5: 6.30 to 7.30
and
Morris Allen, returned Sunday from a
LIBERTY
ST0NINGT0N
Stoning.on alternately 3.30 p. m and at South. 1913-14-13-16, for which the gompany wa>
400 Main Street : : : : : : : Spofford Block isit son
in Ellsworth
R R Sukefortli called on friends in Burkett- • Juanita Chapter worked the degrees on a Deer Isle at
o’clock p. m Each church lias sponsible.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Mrs. Estelle Johnson, Miss Alma Stewart and ille Sunday
candidate Thursday evening—Miss Katherine a Sunday school organization which will con
Hotel Stonington was badly ♦damaged :
Every Weekday Except Monday
Mrs S. T. Overlook, who have been | Morey. Refreshments were served,
vene at its usual place and time
So far. early Wednesday morning Joshua H. Swt
Telephone II4-M.
Lady Attendant Alice Nutt of Lowell, Mass, who have been inMr.a and
visit with relatives in Rockland and ' Mr. and Mrs George Richardson (Miss Lida all are well pleased with this arrangement and and Percy Snow occupied the house
boarding with Mrs. Effle Rankins, returned
Tuesday.
Cushing* arrived home Sunday.
j Allen) arrived from Concord, X. IL. Monday
appear in harmony and we hope that this time
is supposed that the tire wa>
and .Mrs. Leigher and children visited i Good attendance at Sunday school last Sun- manifestation may l*e continuous and the spirit cnslonedIt from
-Mrs Kate Griffin and daughter Nancy of
a lamp in the bath room. •'
day, 74 being present
JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE Camden, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. relatives in Jefferson Sunday.
ot Christian love and union predominate.
became overheated or exploded. The tire
R
T.
Lermond,
returned
Sunday.
r
and
Mrs
F.
E.
Cheney
of
Augusta
visitj
Stephen
Richardson
arrived
from
Bath
Friday
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc.
The case ot the town of Stonington against j pnnv fought three hours before getting t;
Mrs. .Cheney* /mother, Mrs. John Light, j and is the guest of his family ou Green Hea l.
_
---- “ w••
..wv* iiiouiiiiac » « Successor to Hills Drug Co.
Sunday.
A federation of Baptist Congregational and pany winch has been pending for three years, jtlrely destroyed and the lower was badi\
WEST APPLETON
Complete Drug and Sundry Line
Edward Light, J r. has sold his fox hound j Methodist churches ot Stoningron and South has
I'rt^l L. Fork v.f Augusta is visiting his
been closed by the town receiving a draft | jured tram the water The building
•<
SptLial Attention to Prescriptions
iirutijer, Ceorgtr Fogg.
to parties in Augusta, for a fancy priue
J Deer Isle has recently been formed. Among tor v*U9i) to settle the uncollected taxes for |stired for $6U0it and furniture $I 0ho
John
Overlock
has
been
home
for
awhile,
j
the
provisions made are The following: A
Mrs
IVari
Reynolds
of
Freedom
spent
the
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
being laid up by burning
weekend
with
tier
sister.
Hazel
McLatti
hands while j join: committee to he known as the cabinet,
Enlarging
.Miss Bessie Weymouth and (luy Fowles of coopering in China. .
to he composed of members, each to he elected
and Mrs.
Leigher and children visit- by the Congregational and Methodist churches
were Sunday visitors in town
370 Main St., Rockland. Me. Belfas*
William McLain spent the weekend in Wash
«y
in Stonington village and two members each
pple barrels for to be elected by tlie Baptists at Oceanville
ington the guest nl Mr anil Mrs. Sherman
and West Stonington and the Methodists at
Harry Miller Is working at Appleton Mills sale to the highest bidder.
Mr and Mrs. Alton Overlock are working in South Deer Isle shall have general direction j
blaeksmitliing
of the Federation A secretary and treasurer
Mina Ilarrirnan and Bay Bartlett are haul Augusta.
A ttorney at Law
A. F. .Nash is at work for hist brother, .shall be elected by the cabinet. Loth of whom j
ing corn to Union
breaking ground fa£ next season's crops.
shall be residents of the village. One Is to be j
•Leonard Collamore has purchased a Ford.
Removed to office formerly occupied by
A party from this place intend to go into taken from the Congregational and one from t
Orel! Fuller of Camden has been in town
Dr. J. A. Richan
the maine woods hunting soon and as they tlie Methodist denominations There shall be !
tl.e p at week gathering apples
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREET
are all mighty hunters, some big game will ■one pastor over the several churches, the
probably be brought, o u t
term of pastorate to continue ordinarily for
and Mrs. S TL Overlook entertained two years. They have chosen for pastor Rev. 1
C o r n s C o m e O ff
following guests last Sunday: Mr. and Eugene V Allen of Bootbbay Harbor
The j
Edward Leigher and M. M. Griffin and services of the Federation are arranged as foJ- *
$
Miss Lillie Overlock o£ Rockland.
lows: At Stonington in the Congregational I
Insurance
church Sunday at 10 30 o'clock a. m . and
NORTH BURKETTVfLLE
evening at 7 30 o'clock; prayer meeting Friday j
Successor to A
Erskine & Co.
John \ ickery and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barlow evening at 7 o’clock; at Oceanville and Wes:
Palm—Never Fails.
417 MAIN STREET
of Morrill were Sunday callers in town.
: ROCKLAND.
“Gets-lt” Leaves Tfle Smooth As Your Mr. and Mrs Clarence Linscott (Miss Marcia j
Fyer peel off a banana skin* Well, that's Grover of Norway) are guests of his parents,
the way "Cets-It" jasels off any com or callus. Mr. and Mrs. Ebeu Linscott.
Friends of Walter Esancy were sorry to hear
picnic. Nothing else in the world will
do it but "Uets-It" because of the new secret that he was hurt in a railway accident last
A ttorney at Law
Thursday at Gardiner. ; He was taken to the
Gardiner Hospital and was reported as com
375 M°A?N ' STRe’et ’” ^ I ^ K L ^ D ? ME.
fortable as jHjssible with a fractured leg and
several broken toes..
Miss Doris Edwards is the guest of h e r ’
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
sister, Mrs Earl Millay
Eben and Clarence Linscott, Robert Esancy.!
m .
George Day and Irvin Turner are picking |
A tto rn ey at Law
apples for Union parties, and Earl Millay for ,
AT THE
Specialty, Probate Practice
R J. Bowley of Washington.
431 MAIN STREET : : ROCKLAND. ME.
Herbert Esancy. is carpentering for Daniel
Telephones—Office 468. House. 603-W. 82-tf
Wood in Liberty
1 ■/ •
Harry Grinnell of Taunton, M ass, was a
recent guest at home and in Montville.
O. L. Newell of Moutville called on friends
las: week
R eal Estate
W. A. Bessey and party called at Herbert
Esancy's Sunday. ’
260Vi Main Street
Mr and Mrs. Linwood Mitchell of Burkettville were Sunday callers at F. J. Esancy's.
ROCKLAND : : : : : : MAINE

P r ic e $ 1 0 0 . P e r S h a r e

Professional and Business Cards

wood, tm went Key
for a touchdown, i
goal the fs'inl which
T lf hmals were to.
i n, t!uh. ami upon
on th e k ieh o if agon
t.’aniden goal. By .liv , to and 15 y m lwithin live yard- of
,l,"i Broke through l •
but IBe lo o ts w ere ,
the ,-evenlli p -in: I
Morse then kicked I ■
were unaiole t i do in
bounded Tor the end
l t o Den .M .rs. h
i,nee on downs and i:
ball but twice.
tin the opening of
Mer>t* kick, it to igim
tor- w ere tin ild.
the Ai yard line two
punt. Ilaraden rc.viv
yard lint- and I ikin ;
yards.
Tlie ball was- fore. <
■Id yard linn and llieu
itainrlvn was unciide
headway and w tt, as .
Hiraden to o k the Bali
Iji.• Held. From Hie;
Held Torced Ille hat I
Latmlen goal line Hi
kuis. Wil-on and Ft .
repeatedly lore aroun.

<’. ro-s, |sy .........................

T his P re fe rre d sto ck is n o n -ta x a b le to re sid en ts o f th e s ta te of M aine.

V EA ZIE H A R D W A R E C OM PAN Y
In Rockland

lit*
js-ler w hitilr gav
Kr:re iu te r c e p li il a t
lor ... ih m n g h lb. Mi it
It 1 Htk.tr
Ilu . Held.
wc ,'lld *1)011 Be sto p ;
IIK’•n w e re close upon
w e re b o th s'.ril
lilt

Mors

T h e re c eip ts fro m th e sale of this P re fe rre d sto c k issue w ill e n a b le th e C o m p a n y to build
and equip its n ew “ D irig o ” p la n t on F o re st A v e., P o rtla n d , M aine, w hich w ill be o f re -e n 
forced c o n crete, fire -p ro o f c o n stru ctio n o f sev e n sto ries, a n d b a se m e n t c o n ta in in g a re fr ig e r a t
ing system , e le c tric a lly eq u ip p ed , m a c h in e ry a n d oil b u rn in g o v e n s to be lo c a te d on to p flo o r
from w hich th e g o o d s w ill c o m e dow n to tlie lo w e r flo o rs by g ra v ity w ith a sy ste m o f c o n 
veyers a nd spiral chutes. P ro p e rty has spur tra c k c o n n e c tio n w ith T h e P o rtla n d T e rm in a l C o., th u s
affording excellent shipping facilities. It w ill also provide a com fortable addition to w orking capital.

LINCOLN VILLE

u;;llte. (..with n High v
,1.1V vl Kelley Held,
pushed lit** trail all **
,-uultl no! t>e sluppt
ji,|s vvlia seldom got
i ite game star.ed .
t , M m-e, II.trad' n is-i
;im| taking il to Ho* 'Hi
ile'i-e without lo.-hti!,\ linehiiesms ol \\
Perkins and end n i\ji ill was I iken will i
touche own. T h e n

BURGESS, LANG & COMPANY

X V irnn. rg

............

I'endieon, rl ..
AVilley, ;■*• .................
Fell on ‘ i[7> ................
W

h r

n aJ bu ausrj lj ,

I ittle c — y o u n e e d !

f £ECH

[a

H. V. TW EE D IE , M . D . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Dis eases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.
J07 MAIN STREET
Hours: 9 to It a m.; I to 5 p. m. Ttl. 245-W

DR. ROLAND J. WAS6ATT
23 Summer Street ROCKLAND. ME.
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a. m.: 1.00 to 3.00
and 7.00 to 9.00. Ttlephone 204.
3

D R . A.
W. FO SS
11 Beech Street
ROCKLAND*. MAINE

OFFICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to 9.00
Telephone 343
13-tf

D R . F. B . A D A M S
OFFICE : : 400 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
16-tf

TELEPHONE, 160-W

D R . C. D . N O R T H ”
Physician and X -ray O perator
OFFICE: 15 Brreh Street. ROCKLAND
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712
69-tf

D R . LA W R Y
23 Oak Street
HOURS
ROCKLAND, ME.
Until 9.00 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. TELEPHONE 172

DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
400 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT

DR. EMERY B. HOW ARD
(Successor to Dr L E. Luce)

Dentist
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
Above Huston-Tuttle Book store
Pboae 566-J. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 5

___________________ __________ 7i«:s
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E. K. G O U L D

A R T H U R L. O R N E

Wmt.. u tiw e.

W . H. K IT T R E D G E

1919- -T AXES-* 1919

Like Banana Peel

THEY ARE NOW DUE

No More Mustard

L. R . C A M P B E L L

Plasters or Liniments That Stain
and Blister!

E. J .

Pay Them

Collector’s Office

S M IT H

CITY BUILDING,

."2 Drops of 'G ets-lt/ Good'bye Corns!”
principle in the "Gets-lt" formula. "Gets-lt"
does away forever with “contraptions,"
“wrappy" plasters, ointments that rub off.
i----------------------------blood-letting knives, and scissors that snip
t
PIANO TUNER
TELEPHONE 326-3 : : : CAMDEN. MAINE into the “quick.” "Gets-lt" eases pain. It
1—-------------------------Will go to heme by appointment 53-tf takes but a second or two to use “Gets-lt."
There's no fussing o r trouble. It dries im
With the Maine Music Company
mediately. You put your stocking right back
Residence Telephone - - . 234-2 Rockport
• J * * * * * * * * * * *
on again. Y’our com will come off painlessly
in one complete piece. That's common-sense.
It never falls
5 Any number of piece* np to ten fnr"Gets-lt." the only sure, guaranteed, mon*ya niahed for dance*, weddings, receptions,
back corn-remover, costs but & trifle at any
A pothecary
a Installations, and for all occasions where
drug store. Manufactured by E. Lawrence k
a first-class music is required.
Drugs. Medicines. Toilet Articles
>. Chicago, III.
5
LUTHEB A. CLARK. M anager
Prescriptions a Specialty
Sold in Rockland and recommended as the
2
fMOMASTON ME. ToL i f .I I
world's best corn remedy by the Pendleton
50C MAIN STREET ; ; ; R0CKLAN0.
« £ • * * * * .
* * * * * *
It
Pharmacy and the Kittredge Pharmacy.

A. C. M OORE

h ’ - f t Sale ot Any Med; |
- uid everywhere- !a be

C it y o f R o c k la n d

D R . T . E .J T IB B E T T S M I S S H A R R IE T GILL
■Wmt M.ta , u

Stoma.j
order i |
and th
rest p: I

M anicuring, Sham pooing
H ead and Facial Massage
W aving by Electricity

2 CLARK’S ORCHESTRA 1

SPRING STREET

, EAST WASHINGTON

Mr and Mrs. George Johnston of Boston are
spending a' two ( M b ' -vacation at their camp
near Medemak Lake.
Sheriff J. Crosby Hobbs and County Attorney
Withee of Rockianct were business callers in
this place last week.
Mrs. Emma Turner and daughter Blanche
Sheffield of Augusta \K£re weekend guests of
K ills P a in !
their son and brother. 'Arthur Turner.
C. E Overlock recently purchased a cow of It’s Wunderful For Relieiing Rheumatic
William Hal!.
Twinges. Swollen Joints. Tired. Aching
Mr and Mrs Will Ha*H and three children
Feet and Muscles. Neuritis. Neuralgia
are spending two weeks’ vacation with Mr.
Lumbago, and Colds in Head.
Hall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hall of
Throat ajt{ Chest
New Harbor.
“Joint-Ease'' la Letter itian niussv old plas
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Morton visited their son ters and liniments—it irilj not stain or blister'
Lawrence Morton at East Union recently.
Has a deJiglnful odor and leaves skin sort and
si sooth.’ Put it up your nostrils—avoid -rippe •
IIapphv«« is the proper goal of hu Ktri> it in or inhale it, then watch your troubles
disappear! Sold in small, convenient
man effort, and health is indispen quickly
tu'yes in this city by C. \V. Sheldon and all
other good druggists.
sable to.it—take liooU’s Saraparilla.

O .

B. LOVEJOY, Collector

A . F . B U R T O N . T h o m a s to n , M e.
-r-» -m _

DEALER in a n d b u i l d e r o f -----------------

C E M E T E R Y M E M O R IA L S

I t in
B riggs’Mu
in your pul
any time.
They
lliro a t am

THE

ROCKLAND

COURIER GA ZETTE'

FRIDAY,

OCTOBER

if,

r*v

IMS.

-

pa g e

f iv e

cam pens victory in hath

nil! To Convince Morse High That It
Hj • i the Strcngei Team.—Scorer
rti: u c Story, However.

T A L E S O F T H E SEA

“IT LIGHTS THE WAY TO HEALTH”
Yc se'ts of the I'nited Stateg Coast
Guard service are fieing put jn.o sli.iiie
for the winter cruising season which
, llitrli iMealed Mursc Iliurit 7
slarl- p-c. I and
continues until
Be priquuvtl at all limes ajrainsl any serious illne-.--, by keeping your
jt.ii.i
I: s! rkiiiir-1
March 31. According to advice received
: !t mat'll in k. oil condition. Take a teaspoonful of Priest’s fndijreslion
cif.ininif up the i-.-ries. |
in Portland the cutler Andruseogwtn
Powtb r at niglil before going lo bed and before meals. Brings tjuick relief
H.illi T:iii«*s report, Inmevi r.
will patrol the Maine coasl during the
lo indigesti. n, s.air slomaeli. sick lieadaelie, dizziness and oilier stomach
almost suspect that il \\asi
winter and will make Ip t lieadquarlei:•' ills. Large tu spilal size bodies, *1.00 ; good sized hollies, 35 eenls. Price
.• i wnii, ins!••act i;f Camden, j
a! Ill’s jiiii'l. Tiie cutler O-sipee, which i after Nov. 1 5oc and *1.50. Samples sent free tu any address. ^1 can anti
-i no exlracls from llie T u r n ;|
was tuiili fur servic" 011 the Maine] .should be served at Hie soda fountain.
a i|;
coast. Ina- been a.-i-igibHi for duly a long
PRIEST’S REGULATORS, AN IDEAL TONIC LAXATIVE, 25c.
the coast between Portsmouth. -V II.,
y
,-!i Mm-.- lliirli niilclasspd her!
lo N tnliii'kel jsIkmIs l.ighlc;:ii|i. leaving
Freem ont, O.—-“ I w as passing through th e critical
. hi .1 Hom-, f i.-l and fixci'line
IF: 11 e-et-lioti of Ihe co.lsI from Porlsperiod of life, b eing forty-six years of age and had all
’III ii lliir.i Won 7 to li s a l u r inou'lh. N. li.. to Easlp.irl, Me., in liethe sym ptom s in cident to th at change — h eat flashes,
I, !'■> lifld . Tile llMillf Ii' jiii
care of the Androscoggin.
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition, j
1■ hall all over Hie Held and
so it w as hard for me to do my work. L ydia E. PinkA lot of Maine tiiiiJl schooners have
, !.^ slopped bv 1lie canidcn
ham’s \ egetab le Compound w?as recommended to me as
been void llie pa.-: six month.-, on Por
CLYDE
iilom (.'nl Ho- ball,
th e best remedy for my troubles,w hich it surely proved
SfAftS lUtaOAU ADMINISTRATE
tugese acc-iunl and several oliiers are Mrs Small PORT
of Slonington, district deputy
in siar.c-d by i ainden kicking
y 7.
^e# ^
better and stronger in every w ay since
iVMKfR C. H!'!* S. Cirectc: Genera lot Railroads
likely fo follow. Among recent .-alas w- of the Pythian Sisters, was the guest of
ta k in g it, and th e annoyin g sym ptom s have disap
I
Haradi n receiving Hie ball
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
fhat of Ihe former Bangor schooner Hernilun Temple, Friday evening
peared.”—Mrs. M. Goddex, 925 Kapoleon S t., Frem ont.
m il to llie :io j ird line. From
Melissa Trask, now a! Boslon. which Mrs James Brennan spent a few days In'
Corrected to September 28, 1919
Ohio.
i id lusing I lie ball on downs,
-has just been sold lo Joseph Oiuverri, Rockland last week
Charles Glllmor is spending a few days
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
, .ini; of Wilson, Fraser and
of New Bedford, who will employ her in Mrs.
N orth Haven, Conn.— “ L ydia E. I*inkham’s V eg eta 
A7.40
a.
m. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston,
Thomas:on.
runs by Hariden i;i
in Ihe trade to Portugal. Another sale Albert Thompson and family of Kennebunk*
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Portland and
ble Compound restored m y health after everythin g else
Boston
■ken within seven yards ,ol
is that of Ihe llu-ee-niasled schooner port have been guests of Earthy Thompson. A1.20
had failed w hen passing through change of life. There
p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
, \li. Tlnsi occurred‘.ihe disis n othing lik e it to overcome th e try in g sym ptom s.”
T. \V. Alien of Calais', wliie. 1 w. . dis Tin Wiling Workers held a very successful gusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and Busharvest sale last Saturday at the Marshall
i gave llie v>ilor.s vielory.
— Mrs. F lorence 1sella ,B os 197, N orth Haven, Conn.
ton.
masted during a heavy gale in Maa-a- garage
A4.35
10 e'l a forward fuss anei
cli 1Ts.'ll.s Bay several weeks ago, while Franklin Trussed has returned from a visit New p.Y om.tl for Bath, Brunswick, Portland and
s
_ i llie Moiso line and down
on a passage from N. ,\ York In SI. in Massachusetts
Sundays
Ada Brennan is visiting in Vinalhaven.
II I inked as llnmgli he
a. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston,
John. V B.. and was afterwards towed .Mrs.
Miss Rosamond Wilson of Rockland spirit B7.00
Portland and Boston.
I be shipped as two JloiKI
to Bd.'loii where she repaired, and lefL Sunday at home.
«
84.30
p.
m.
Woodwicp
and way stations.
,,,
. rliis - upon his tracks lot..
Saturday' for New Bi-droril in tow or Miss Lenata Marshall is spending a few
in Portland.
A Daily except Sundav
. Aei Imlii s'.iilled by I,, i alderthe Ing Xiphias. The Allen has been weeks
Charles Skinner has moved to Martinsville
B Sundays only. Passengers provide own
...... mi weul F ry e and over Hie line
sold 11y U. A. Gilbert to James Silva of when* lo- lias purchased a house
Woolwich and Bath
Mrs. Maxwell and family have returned to ferriageM between
a-liilewn. Frye then kicked a
New Bedford, and.she will load at that their
L HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
1onte ii. Philadelphia after j-pending the
D C DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.
p ail uliich won ,’lie ga.ne.
port for Ihe Azores.
summer at Laud’s End.
Darnel I oberts and Miss Frances' Roberts
- w'i iv xiol disc in raged by
With the completion of Ihe vessels hav._»
('used their cottage and relumed to Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
•I up n receiving llie ball
now under conslriu-l;on for.-Crowell A I ds’ hi for the winter.
i. iToif again started for ;j»o
Thurlow of Bushin that rtJnceru will Mrs Lydia Marshall Mrs Ida McCarty and
FALL SCHEDULE
C ara (’lark of Massachusetts uie spend
,
-'ll.
Il\
*S s : \ e g ’a i l . K II.
own a tleei of j? futir-mat-led schoon Mr?
ing a few v.teks in the village.
■ eel la yards l ie nail was l iken
er' and a score of sleamers. The com
BANGOR LINE
n ■w yards of llie Tu • and llaiapany, some lime ago, begun lo in
GLENCOVE
Steamship Camden
llirongli for a touchdown.
crease it* ,tonnage by placing orders in Lewis A. Bonuej is home from the Coast
Leave
Rockland
Thursdays and Sat
service, and has employment with the urdays 8 p. m. forTuesdays,
Boston
, ..-iis were un.iiile lo secure
Maine shipyards for schooners wilh 1 Patrol
East Coast Fisheries Co . Rockland.
Boston Mondays, Wednesdays
.. \i i.: a p tin: by kicking a goal.
earrying capacity of from 1800 lo 2500 Mr and Mrs. Harry Gordon of Hope are andReturn—Leave
Fridays r. p. ni
the Merrill house.
Mr Gordon is
\l Il kicked Pi (. linden bill 111 -v
Ions each. Many of these vestselt. have occupying
Leave Rockland Tuesda>% Thursdays and
employed by the W. II Glover Co at Roxmont Saturdays
LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.
5.15 a. tu. for Bangor and way
en i.ile I i do lunch In tore lime
h'*en laumlieil ami two more will lie Lodge
landings.
f. ■... ll l"l' llie end of file tlrst half.
launched and commiusioned " before Laforest (’. Smith has purchased a Ford and
Return Leave Bangor Tuesdays. Thursdays
dyne some stunts with it the past week.
a Morse ii.ul nil losl llie ball
Ihe end of Ihe year. The Velma llam- hasGeorge
and
Saturdays
2 p. m. for Rockland, Boston
W Ryder and Mr. London, who are
len will he launched Nov. ill at Har drilling a well on the Roxmont property, are and way landings
low Us and llie Vasilors bad llie
BAR
HARBOR LINE
Krye, lib ............
boarding
at
A
T.
Clifford's.
rington,
and
llie
Willlaini
II.
Harriruan
............ rlib . W ilso n
EMPIRE THEATRE
i
FIGHTING WHITE PLAGUE
Albert F. Humphrey has gone to Lowell,
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
V expected Jo lake iis initial dip al Mass.-,
eeiiiiig irf llie second half Hii-li.il'i'.-, i lib ... ............ .Ibb. Fr.nscr
for the winter.
j
Saturdays
at
5
15
a m for Bar Harbor and
\| ■ ' I ' d In .iainden loll llie visi- Taylor, fb .......... ............ fb, Perkins
There are IlirilU galore id llie w eek-1 Program For Progressive Anti-Tuber Tiiomaslon. Dec. 10. Both are four- Miss Emily V Hall has left* the employ of I way landings
I'C'lP ( Ullil 'll
The the Ordvvay Plaster Co, Camden, and has a 1 1 I
MhI'm' (i; luucli- end fealure. "Help! Help! Polie
\
on tide I i lake tile ball by
lull
culosis Work Adopted At New Eng mas’lcrs of JSIX) ions capacity.
position
with
Fuller-Cohb-Davis,
Rockland.
I
da
company also have under construction
land Conference
wilh
>.<rd io e cum w ore forced to down-. Frye, Hamden; gn.il t'runi wouldn’t you expect Ibrills.,
[ laud and way landings.
at Balli a large steel freight sleamei'
11 i olen receiving on the 25 ioiieiulown, Frye: referee, Sullivan; Hejrge Wa'.sh Hie star? Here
BLUEHILL LINE
; '.n
nil taking llie ball fur ill) "inpii'e. Hum; In'ad linesman, Talbot; few of ’em: Death defying leap from
Miss Margaret Hughes cf the public health which will he completed in Ihe spring.
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
lini-r. Wllliain: lime, two 10 minute water tower lo lop of moving train; seivice has returned to this city from Provi
Saturdays at 5 15 a. m. for Brooklin anti way
landings On Saturdays service Is extended to
SOUTH WALDOBORO
plunging in a powerful automobile dence, where she attended the annual New
bail was foi'C d la llie Camdeii ami !w» li minute period*).
South Bluehlll ami Bluehlll.
u'ross an open space on-la a rapidly England Tuberculosis Conference. Maine’s Miss Amift Tibbetts of Augusta Is the guest
|< f I i Ilf and Ilien lu I mi a fumble.
Return Leave Bluehlll Saturday at 1 p. m.
of her parents, Mr and Mrs liufus midden
CAMDEN
BOWLERS
BEATEN
for Rockland and way landings
rising
jack-knife
bridge
and
holding
health
commissioner,
Dr.
l.everelt
I).
Bristol
• is imaple in m ake milch
In last week's paper il should have been
Leave Brooklin Tuesdays and Thursdays at
there on an almiwl
perpendicular was the vice president of the conference and 'hat Mrs. It. T Winritenbaeh was visiting in
iy ud w a3 again forced In pnnl.
2 •>. m , Saturdays at 3 p. ni for Rockland and
Tile Helfnsl howling Iejllll wllicll W'UH roadway until llie bridge closes; work also was made chairman of the committee on Bangor instead of Boston.
H el n elk llie ball In fa r center Ilf
way landings.
Mr and Mrs. Alton Winclienbarh and three
From lln-re l l o c a l back- •Jefealeil in Camden recently, took ing his way up the sheer walls of a resolut urs. In addressing the conference Dr- children and Mrs. Clifford Winchenbacii of
F S SHERMAN, Supt. R S SHERMAN. Agt.
Waldoboro were Sunday guests at Free
:v "I llie ball on Inw ard lin? -.-weel revenge | i-| Friday niglil when building in pursiiil of a thief’s desper Bristol presented the following program for West
Rockland.
Rockland.
progressive antitubercnlosis work in New Eng land Vanuuh's.
line IIcracien w i!a P er- llie .Vlfgunl'ii'iink ipiinb I played a ,iv- ate I'urlii In a deserted building, one
Estate of Henry A. Andrews
Miss Eleanor Little spent the weekend with
land :
NOTICE
her parents in Bristol.
L - W ii ami Fi .■ t as interference lm n game lliere. Fivniu and Buynton ni 'ii against live. Fun. love and trag
The pei i ’die physical examination of as Mrs Asenath Pitcher and Miss Mabel Wot- By Sickness and Enforced Idleness.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
r■
i!y leie around llie ends of In > wfee Hi- la spec-live liigti liners. The edy elruggh- for supremacy.
many children and adults in a commurity as ton of Friendship were Sunday guests of .Mrs.
Many of the days of sickness and Sept. 16, 1919, he was duly appointed ad
In Hie mountain fastnesses of Sunny possible, . n for - Idas bringing llie ball sum m ary:
ministrator of the estate of Henry A Andrews,
Nellie Wallace.
misery,
too
often
accompaniefT
by
loss
Belfast—PiiieHe. till. Fowler; 47li, Spain, Kent -Strumlon. an American arllate ot Thomaston. in the County of Knox,
Wellman of West Warren was the
a ti.nr y irds of llie goal line.
The greater emphas’s of all environmental Morris
of pay, may easily be charged to neglect deceased, and on Sept. 16. 1919, was qualified
at .Mrs II (I Winchenbach's Monday.
M is was llien penalized live yanks Tlmmifsuii tin. Smiei 4-24.' French 482, isl, found Ciarmeiila Delgad i. daugh- factors in the cause and cure ol tuberculosis. guest
to till said trust by giving bond as the law
Oct. Ill the third and Inerth degrees will be or indiscretion on the part of the individ
ler of a political outlaw. In the guise The heartier cooperation between public and worked
directs.
f""
"-ii beng off sidy. Il.araden total 2247.
on five candidates in the (Irange A
ual. Just a little more care in the matter
All persons having demands against the
Hamden -Filzgerald 421, Mil liken 42.'!, of a t-hi'pherd hoy, llii- s4mining (kise private health agencies, and the fostering of baked beau supper will be served.
:
four yards bill on llie nexl
estate are desired to present the same for set
Caroline Staples came from Providence. of diet and attention to regularity of
; v . I .-- was made by n poor pass iPnekard 4.42. CuKinl 4U4. Boviibui 4.'ll), lilian beauty, adored with jealous fury the belief that there will always lie a very If. Miss
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are required
I , Saturday add will make her home with habits will change such days into happy
tidal
211
!'.
by her father’s lieutenants, slrayed lo important place and duly for private health her aunt, Mrs. H <1. Winchenbacii.
I: in cvnl'-r. Then Uie Carodeo deand profitable ones. Give heed to to make pavmetit .immediately to
SIDNEY E AMES,
Mrs. Addle Haunt Is ai Silsby's Hospital, Nature’s first warning of approaching
the mount lins. There Kent Slaunlon agencies.
die si conger and Haraddi
R F. D. No. 1, Rockland, Me.
THE MODERN BRAIDED RUG
She is resting well ill lids writing
found her, painted her portrait, oonThe stimulation of intensive instruction in Rockland.
troubfe.kecp yourstomach and digestion
■if'.' ' ilropkiek hill as llnr^Sltl
Sept. 16. 1919.
Oct.10-17-24
but there is no change
tuberculosis
for
physicians,
and
the
encourgeslantJy
marveiiig
lli.il
such
a
gift
of
Mr. and Mrs. A It Little. Loris Little and right and your bowels regular,—then
,
i" eirried lid Is,|| ibroug.'i
Estate of William H. Robinson
.Minos! everybody who has been In a
Miss Maggie Besse of Bristol were in town everything will look cheerful and your
!■■' sen, loil ' ii In ing injured iliu. Now ICngland farmhouse knows whal aeauly should be a boyV. When a ment of an adequate community consultation Sunday.
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
a a.i« .-I. Camden made a few Hand Braided Hugs are—but how wild mountain storm arose, he .-iiel- seiyiee.
Mr and Mrs Earl Benner of the village day’s work will be easier.
The more thorough training for medical were
On the first appearance of acid stom Segfr 16, 1919, she was duly appointed execu
Sunday guests of Colby Wallace at the
• -'
tils' Cm' in llie game bn! many wffo are familiar wilh the Ivpe lered ibe supposed hoy in .bis cabin students
trix of the last will and testament ot' William
and nurses in clinical tuberculosis.
ach, nausea, headache or constipation,
If
Itnhinson, late of Cushing, in the County
" - ii b in do much before (imo which is made from Ihe family rag and brought down Ihe wrath of llie The encouragement of the so-called health Cove
.Mrs. Albert Gentliner and children spent take one or two teaspoorifuls of “L. F .”
of Knox, deceased, without bond as the will
oiillaw hand on iiisi head- Tiren fol
Sunday with Thomas Creamer at Dutch Neck.
bag realize Ilia1 an industry -employing
directs, and on this date was qualitled to till
center- movement.
. F. Ambrose and chauffeur of Massachu Atwood’s Medicine, and
i
1 ia i-ii line w.-s weak and sever. 11, hundred Braided Rug Makers lowed a Irain of thrilling circumsaid trust.
sluiees on which in based llie story of The greater concentration of effort on the setts were at W. (1 Wallace’s Saturday. Mr. the functions will resume
All persons having demands against the
•’ ' ”> strong.
Frye. Tayloi is in existence right in Ups stale?
estate are desired to present the same for set
"The Spitfire of Seville,” fe.rt uring health and welfare of thefehihl and child life, Ambrose has been coining here every fit 11 for their normal activity, you
■Is cipiured tfie; honors,
Yel il is a fad. The Pilik^ain At-so- Ileilda N'.va, which is bonked for Mon- including an extension, pi .the ideals to he the past SO years hinting.
tlement. and all indebted thereto are requird
will avoid the expense of
ellcul a! punl-in
to
make payment immediately to
reache
I
through
the
modern
health
crusades,
ci.il.fs Inc., an erganiz'ilioi! of Braided
sickness, and earn your
ABB1E M ROBINSON,
Camden High
j The whole-hearted •ndiuhole-pocketed supMorse Higil Hug .M'k-rs began business in Pnrl- da' and Tuesday.
usual pay. This remedy
Cushing. Maine.
I'll
■
serials
now
runnin
,ii
t*
.iilmilj)ort,.frtie
National
Red
Cross
Seal
Campaign.
I. I.aide
■■I. le
...........re, W uJti I mil. Maine s -ven years ago. .lust a
Sept 16, 1919
Oct.Ill-17-24
has been a household
Ic
ily
fli.'
lies!
Iliis
Ihealr
III.- oili*l'i;il. The continued stimulation o( public htallh
refuge for more than sixty
re,- Fviok-r few women supplied llie demand ai
Estate of Sarah L. Andrews
Have
you
seen
.lames
.1.
Corbett's
won
nursing
in
general,
and
tuberculosis
nursing
in
years. Get a bottle to
. . . i l Sprague lirsi hul .'ns lie: years went by, more
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
day from your dealer for
Fl, Leyilui ai d more became Finkham .associates derful slunls in “The Midnight Man'.”’ particular.
Sept 16. 1919, he was duly appointed ad
—adv.
fifty cents, or write us to
....... rg. IG it Is and look up llie work.
ministrator of the estate of Sarah L Andrews,
MRS.
JAMES
H.
GRAY
mail
a
free
sample.
of
Warren, in tlie County of Knox, and on
rg. Du > j (o' I'.ourse, the modern braided rug is
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE
Sept 16, 1919, was qualified to fill said trust
I11 Helping To Give Strength To Thin, ThS “ L. F .” Medicine
.-'•inewlial different Ilian lh.se widen
by giving bond as the law directs.
Co.,
Portland,
Me.
Mrs.
James
H.
Gray
died
in
Bangor
Mon
Delicate, Nervous, Run-Down
..l g . Clemenlri were m ide from odds and ends for
Ail persons having demands against the
With 1.075 students already enrolled
Men and Women.
estate are desired to presnt the same for set
.11 Me Fa rlam I llie pres°i. I day rugs are made entirely (he outlook of llie University of Maine day after an illness of 1tjiree months. Mrs.
tlement. and all indebted thereto are required
Gray was before her marriage, Miss Bessie Ha
___!•'. IJeernir of nc v eiolhs which are purchased dito
make payment immediately to
is extremely
favorable.'
Hannibal worth, daughter of the late Silliker Haworth Boston Physician Urges Wide-Spread Use of
b . I la yea reel from llie mills and have neve;
SIDNEY E. AMES,
Compound Introduced During War When
Hamlin and Oak Halls are filled lo the and of Mrs. Millicent Dobron Haworth. She
R F. D. No. 1, Rockland, Maine.
...ilb , Ila m ien been used. Then again. Iho p.aHerns
Strong,
Vigorous
Men
and
Women
Were
born in Port Elgin N. IL, March 3 ', 1S73.
» Sept 16, 1919.
Oct. 10-17-24
So Much In Demand.
are all -a v. ally planned by Pinkham limit. In spite of llie fuel Hint two was
She was matried July 6, 1S92, to Hev. James
new
girl
dormitories
have
been
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
‘
Vseocr.il : Designers and llie eiolhs opened, avniiinher of girlrs are on llie H. Gray, then ot' Port Elgin, and they wen'
Whereas
John
Brown
of
Union,
in the
, V .V 1 jour head f e d s iik
are ,|ye.I for llie Colors n o Hired by
County of Knox and State of Maine, by his
wailing list. The Freshmen number to Boston to reside. Mr. and Mrs. Gray came
' ’ t " - t ~ a b a s k e t o f b ro k e .. Pinkham Associale livers.
mortgage deed dated August 23, A D. 1886, and
to Maine 20 years ago, resided first in Cusjung.
recorded in book 70, page 165, Knox Registry
The aelual making of the Pinkham 450, Ihe largest class in history. Those Since then Mr. Gray’s pastorates have taken
• d e : - you need
of Deeds, conveyed to Charles E. Brown of
Braid'd Hugis—llie hr aiding and sew- who have registered in that class from him to Rockport, Boothbay Harbor, Hartland.
said Union, "a certain piece of land which
Iliis
loedlilv
are:
Frankie
Webster.
i t rps
IIn* norms and farmhouse*, by women
Caribou
anti
Rockland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gray,
is situated in said town of Union, hounded
and described as follows, viz.: Beginning at
who waul lo lie earning money for the Hlara Bernice Whalen, Eunice Hazel have resided in this city the past two years.
i Lna
l
a stake and stones on south line of land
irg—is done now as i! always was, in Winslow. Doris Elizabelh Hunter, Huth Mr. Gray’s headquarters as superintendent of
owned by Mary E. Brown running southerly
I’m homes and fai'mhoiisn-, by women Helen Spear, Stanley Spencer Wliil tier the eastern district oi the East Maine_Confer
by land of F H. Fuller 65 rods and three
links to a stone wall; thence westerly by said
who want lo lo- earning niom-y for llie and Edward S. Farwell, Rockland; ence being here.
Daniel
Lewis
Thomas
and
Ralph
Edwin
wall 87 rods to stake and stones; thence north
Mrs. Gray is survived by her husband, by
lime not naiuired for theii Iwusehold
erly
oq a straight line 75 rods to stake and
Thomas, Camden; Frederick
Bruce tier mother, Mrs. Millicent, Haworth, of Poit
duties.
stones; thence easterly by land of Mary E.
Brown to bounds first mentioned, containing
Full p.arlict’lars about llie work will (irindle, Vinalhaven; FMgar E. I.inekin, Elgin, N. B., two brothers of Port Elgin, and
I Stomach or bowel dis
37 acres, more or less;’* and whereas the said
gladly be sent to- any worn ui who is Thomas Ion: Robert II. .McGobii, Lin- one sister, Mrs. Avery Oulton of Bae Verte,
j order poisons the blood
Charles E Brown, did, by his deed of assign
ment dated April 6, A. D. 1894, and recorded
interested lo now more about life in coinville; Theodore F. Hatch and Ray X. B. She was a woman possessed of rare
ar.d thu. irritates the
charm
of
personality
and
her
work
with
her
mond
K.
Pendleton*
Isleshupo;
Charles
in book 97. page 557, of Knox Registry, assign
dustry by addressing Pinkham Ass-arest o.f the body.
to Ada F. Jones of said Union, now Ada F.
husband in his various pastorates and here in
ciales, Inc.. 117 Washington Ave., Porl- Calderwood. Waldoboro.
McCorrison of Harmony, in the County of Som
Bangor,
where
he
supervised
the
work
of
the
••I .cale of Any Medicine in 1be World. l.and. Maine—auv.
Willi a registration of approximately
erset and State of Maine, all his right, title
- j everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25*.
district, brought her into contact with
and interest in and to said mortgage and the
4C0 .'Indents Bowdoin college opened eastern
hosts
of
friends-to
whom
her
death
will
be
a
debt
thereby secured: and whereas the said
Thursday for il- 1181li year. After two
Ada F. McCorrison, did, by ^jer deed of as
great loss. For the past four years her health
years of war. during which Ihe college had cot been good but her acute illness was Dr. Eugene M. Brown. Formerly Clinical In
signment dated the 18th day of August, A. D.
1919, and recorded in book 173, page 80. of
senl one-fourth of jis faculty and a of hut three months' duration. She had held
structor Boston University School
said Knox Registry, conveyed to me, the un
majority of its sludenls into Ihe army office in the conference and was one of the
of Medicine.
dersigned, all her right, title and interest In
commenting on the carious so-called
and to said mortgage and the debt thereby
and navy of III • l niled Slab's llie col most able workers, endowed with spirituality, “ tonics"
preparations advertised for In
secured; and whereas the conditions of said
lege opened under normal pre-war with love for the work and with tact, kindness creasing .-fnd
A
strength, weight, nerve-force and
mortgage have been broken, now. therefore, by
condition*,. The registration is nearly and unselfishness in all ways of life.—Bangor power of endurance, said: —"Men and women
reason of the breach of the conditions thereof,
grow old before the time Intended by Nature,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
up lo the average of [he years before News.
sintplv because their blood lacks the power
Dated at Union, Maine, this 6th day of
llie war. The loss of members of the
to build nerve-force, tissue, strength and en
October, A. D. 1919.
durance.
Many
tonics
and
blood
purifiers
have
three upper classes is nearly made up
81F85
EMMA L JON ES.
SWAN’S ISLAND
been
used
to
overcome
Ibis
deficiency,
but
this
by an unusually large, number of new
Sctli Stockbridgt! uf Atlantic is away on method of taking Systnxem after meals can
.^ • i
sludenls adniilled lo those classes and jury duty at llie iiresent term of court at not help but appeal to the physician who has
Isworth
_ watched its up-building influence.
by llie return of members of Ihe class K1Tin
»uarrv at Minturn is showing signs of
> astonishing were tile results of my first
A
's of IPll'i, 1917 and 1918 who plan In renewed activity: a cargo of paving stones Is experiments
with It. even in my own case, and
complete He ir college course now Ilia! in l.c loaded and sent to New York, and any
am now going toward sixty years—that i
FOOT
Old
hands
who
desire
may
now
cut
paving,
felt
inclined
-to
believe
some
change
had
taken
llie war Is over.
although 1111 new stone Is being quarried
place which I did not understand Later ex
The American School of Osteopathy Stinson Hooper id Burksport is In town, periments and observations, however, convinced
in the, blasting operations ori the new me that the method is all that is claimed for
in Kirksville. Mo. opened wilh most of assisting
addition to the slate road in Minturn.
it and I became another enthusiastic advocate
Hie i.id sludenls hack and 122 sludenls Tire steamer "Eureka,” lor a long lime a of Srstoxem
1 am not surprised tint pit;. sight in Mackerel Cove and nearby s'.cians are advocating this simple method of
hi llie freshmen class, of Ibis number familiar
harbors, has been sold to parties in Castine. building up the strength' and vital energy of
97 were men and 25 women. This i- and has been taken there to serve as a fishing delicate, nervous, rundown men and women.
llie largest number of siuden's lo he boat
Were I again to become clinical instructor of
Kilby, tom has been pass'ng or. vaca the Boston University School of Medicine, I
presenl in llie freshmen rLiss on Ihe tionEdwin
here, has returned to Wasningt'n, I) t ..
certainly emphasize tite importance of
opening day of school for some years to take up added duties in the Internal Revenue would
aiming to build, up red blood corpuscles with
Tel. 255
5 Park St.
ind there was a feeling of opiimi^in Department.
. . .
Svstoxem.
The
pnstofHce
at
Swan's
Island
:s
to
be
moved
about Ihe school, both Ihe fam ily and from Irs presenl location to me FuilT.'tg now ' \OTE—The use of Systoxem, above re
ferred
to
bv
Dr
Brown,
began
during
the
sludenls looking forward lo an unus- occupied liv Eaton’s barber shop at the top war, when strong, vigorous men and women
irallv gmid year. Rockland is repre ot the hilt from the steambiat whaif.
were so much in demand, it is not a secret
fishermen are bringing it smaller fare: retnedv and can be obtained by anyone trom
S IM P L E B U T S IG N IF IC A N T
sented in Iliis school by Irving Tultle OfThe
fish.
, . , , ,
-ood druggists without a doetor’s prescrip
A monument such as the one
and Stephen Cables.
The lobslermen have been doing wc.l lately. tion Therefore, if you are thin or delicate,
Hev Leltov (,'raffam is in Camde.t ibis week. or not well and strong, make the following
shown in the illustration here
Colby College is making- elaborate
Will Freaihy is building an addition to his simple test at home, and see what you gain
with may seem to you unneces
plans for its approaching eenlennial store at Old Harbor.
Weigh vourself and note the date and number
sarily simple anil bare, but this
•lames Sprague Is having hi; vaea-Ion rrom of pounds. Also see how many tlmes'you can
celt bralion. 0.
Hall 'Pit of Bangor, Morse's
store and may set up a new Punting raise a pound or anything above your head
very
simplicity is a symbol of
Iesse II; Ogier 'P.'i of Camden and F. reeord before il is over.
with one hand, without getting tired or nerv
oharacter, of truth, of honor, of
A. Slvepherd T2 of Walerville are Charles Corry has brought his .no'orey.'le ous Then hegin taking two 5-grain Svsioxem
L
I
V
E
R
Y
justice, of unadorned virtue.
from Slonhigton and Is covering ibe island in tablets after breakfast, dinner and supper for
members of Ihe publicity commiltee.
the Insurance business *
Shall we erect such a meaning
ten davs; after which, weigh yourself and
Arthiig. Smith of Rockiand iis mak No sugar for love nor money at the local note the inefease. Also see the ease with
ful monument for you?
stores.
which you then can raise the pound weight
ing good progress ai the. Boslon Art.
above vour head the same number of times
School.
"Tin- Courier-Hazel te is a
Rockland
and the increased energy, strength and endur
ST. GEORGE
life-saver.” he wriles. "I watch for il. Limerork Valley Pomona Orange met with ance with which you do it
Marble
and
Granite Works
Reports
from
leading
druggists
throughout
every issue." Mr. Smith's address is SI tieorge (ir.ange Saturday and had a very
pleasant afternoon After supper the Master the country now indicate a tremendous in
E. H. H E R R IC K 4 W . H. G L E N D E N N IN G
105 Pembroke s! reel, Boston.
Il is a good habit to k eep a b ox o f
crease in the use of Systoxem since* it became

M id d le
W

o m

TAKE NO CHANCES

A g e d
e i v

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

PRIEST’S PHARMACY Cor S,^„a8n„drEr nseS,s

Jm Sm ckC m es

•

L Y D I A

E . P I N K H

V E G E T A B L E

A M

’S

C O M P O U N D

ASTONISHED
AT .POWER OF
SYSTOXEM

ECHAM’S
PILLS

ON

WOOD

G e t th e

Hundreds of
cords of perfectly
good wood

n1

$ 1 .(M

S P E A R ’S

BERRY BROS. CO.

T hey
Stop the Tickle

TAXI SERVICE AND
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

Briggs’MfutbolatoFHoarh^und^lougli Drop=

in your p ock et o r w here you can e
any tim e.
_ .
,
T hey stop a cough, relieve an irritate
throat and prevent h oarsened-

C. A. BRIGGS CO.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Makers o f

&

'

B r ig g s ’ B o s to n W a fe r*

%
^ 0 .

w

Y es-

A doctor’s prescription.
Internal and external use.
______________ Over 100 years of success.

J o h n s o n ’s
^ “ ■“ L in im e n t
a wonderfully soothingr. tiealing, pain ban
ishing a n o d y n e for Coughs, Colds. Sore
Throat. Grippe. Cramps. Chills, Bronchitis.
Tonsilitis. Sprains. Strains and muuy other
aches and ills... Safe —sure —satisfying.

sprung it on us tlial he was going to Acorn
Orange. Cushing, on official business, taking
wilh him the Lecturer. Secretary, Ceres,
Pomona, and Flora. We had to do the uext
best thing
It seems this should not
Interfere with Pomona. There are other nights
in which this official business can be attended
to
Misses Faustina Robinson and Ruth Hocking
have returned to Medfleld. Mass
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Kobinson and son
William spent Sunday with his mother, Ella
Robinson.
Mrs. Caddie Wilson Is visiting her cousin,
Mrs James Hi ley. She will go to Brunswick,
Ga., iu about three weeks.
Capt. Cyrus Hilt and Henry Ewell have gone
on a gunning trip
* /

known that this compound taken after meals,
often helps to increase the weight, ftrength
and endurance of thin, nervous, run-down
men and women in ten days time It is dis
pensed iu this city by C. W. Sheldon and
other good druggists
________

Automobiles To Let
by the day or hour

Proprietors
282 M A IN ST.. R O C K L A N D . MAINE

Carelnl Drivers

T H IS C IT Y P R E S E N T S opportunities
unsurpassed b y any city in Maine. Has
large department stores; has retail
stores in every line of trade; hotels,
restaurants and lunch room s to accom
modate the m asses; our railroad, steam 
boat and trolley facilities are practically
perfect; theatres are open afternoon
and evening. Railroad and steamboat
passengers have several hours to do
shopping.

A Special Marine Number
THE NEW YORK HERALD
WILL BE ISSUED NOV. 12

Afore Inau one hundred pages of fea
tures that you will lie interested in.
The edition, will be limited. Have
A'our newsdealer reserve a copy for you
today.
All ex-servitv men snould Join the
Read Hie Shipping News daily and
American Legion. Correspond with E.
C. Moran. Jr., county organizer, unless especially the Shipping Charts on Sun
day.
a Puot has already been started.

FOR S A L E — S T A N L E Y S T E A M E R
— 12-Seat B u ss in excellent condi
tion, just overhauled. New boiler.

TEL. 408
Office Winter S t , Bockland

£0tf

TRA DE IN ROCKLAND

The traders of Rockland will welcome
you.

THE

ROCKLAND

CODRIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAT,

OCTOBER'2 1 .

1919.

For Sale

ROCKPORT

Do You W ant
a
GOOD WATCH?
• ALL

A
M

&

C

S m a ll

K IA N D G A R A G E

P r o fit

—^ — ——
jytjs W t t & p v
-*
- -

LE A R N TO
D R IV E T H I S C A R

A .\ I * T A L K I T
O VER

W. P. STRONG

FOR SALE A 22-foot mot
stuitio
Inquire of (' H
harf.
___________

S a t is f ie s

An a A Hammer Baking Soda, full pound
- packages not the 10 or. package which
some other dealers afe selling), 5 pack
ages fcr ................................................ 25c
lhree Crow Cream la rtir,
•/, !h. pkg............. *............................ 19c
1 lb. pkg............................................. 72c
By Parcel Post, delivered .......... 78c
' Hatchet Brand Cream Tartar the best
I on the market, ................... 88c per lb.
j Warner's Macaroni of any kind, 3 pkgs.
I for ................................................... 25c
Post Toastie3 and
Kellogg’s Corn
Flakes
....................................... He
| Canned Fineapple, per can .......... 13c
| Canned Strawberries, per can....... 23c
I Holly Rice and Milk, per can.......... 10°
V -o r one dozen cans $1.10
Apples, gallon can.......................... 40c
Cranhorries, per quart .......................9c
Campbell s Soup or auy kind, per finite
Tomato Soup, 3 cans .........................250

rirkl.ini. uiH !>e pleased to tea
oi>;,more lias moved from Rockland
: Mrs Amelia Hankin s
Mrs Osmond Vouni: Is pending a few days
in’ 1 'ur'leBjl
... an i Mrs Charles Walmsley and daughc : Bangor spent Sunday at the
'irs Walmsley's mother, Mrs. Sarah
Buzzell in Simonion
\t- tnii Mrs Sumner Packard have returned
to Sprinsfleld. .Mass, after spending a few

FOR SALE A 1S»17 Ford :
hauled and in good eoBditio:
A late model Ford roadster, i : • a
spares: shock absorbers; sped.,,
nloclc, speedometer. Stromberg
eial steering gear, and extra dashe
new. S'li'U. A 1016 Buoy Gr 1
passenger, numerous extras. {'0
F XORl'BOSS. B.ikland Ma.r.e

FOR SALE House i rood,
elose proximity to Eastern Us .
^.fr "and Mrs D>inald Johnson, who have ;.,r rash I X I- • ' ' r'- 1
hoe siVitdmV several weeks a: the home of
FOR SALE—Two-tenement ): Mrs! jolinsei.'s parents. Mr. a n '
THOM ASTON, M A I HE
Inqu
street. d f ir and Marine Streets
p a d . ar. iw-ecpyinB rooms oi
JOOST. i t South Street
C: tmlen. f'-r the winter.
Alher’ T; Iffinn of Portland has been in town
FOR SALE-Ford runulwut «;■
FINE REPAIRING
1914 model. X demountable rims, en
'*M;:vnard Thomas has recently purchased of feet condition, just been complete::
J \ D RIVE to-and from this shop is an econom y
M- imit'a -I. Shepherd the house vacated by Holley kerosene carburetor. 2 ne
if
MAI
Ji-hti
r.eal.
which
he
will
occupy
in
the
near
tires.* 4 new inner tubes, new \\
-ting i lot of gwd
* * drive. If }rou spend some m oney w ith us
lulurr
,
,
i’riee SXuo cash For further inf.
t buries Itelwrts has returned to Bangor after MRS I- I. ROBERTS. Tel V,:
, tuking; on Bi*al> th.Vl
snendiiu. a few days with his family.
- . •
you will save money ir> the course of a year. Let
FOR SALE 1 set Grocery Binnv uer,. saddened to learn of the death of
Ail
kinds
of
Preserves
in
jars,
weigh
be wli.-n f r lhe r.une
■
t'- e It tirav aged 46 .'ears, wife Ilf Bel year old. l."> feet in length, a
ing 1 11 10 or.....................................39c B
us care for your car and it will alw ays render you
money you can biiy steaks
I , ci - It tirav. Superintendent of the Eastern I York Safe: 1 National ( -a it .
IN
Welch's
Grypealadc,
per
jar
...........29c
Marble
Top Restaurant Table- THE
District
of
tile
hast
Maine
Methodist
Confer
■til ehops and r u s ts and
a
faithful
accounting.
COMPANY',
Rockland.
Me_________
Grape fruit preserves, large tumblers ence. which occurred in Bangor Oct 20. after
S E C O N D ItA N D
poultry at :liis purity• illness She was Lorn In Port Elgin.
................................................... 20c N, I,.'.,
FOR SALE Two nice young ,ws
guaranteed market. NVlmt's
H r and was a woman who possessed inwny
Grandmother's pure fruit Marmalade. rare traits of character, and during Mr Bray's and right: also one 1-year mi Wt
the use, anyway"?
t
Sow. a good one: 'ante
per tumbler .....................................20c pastorate in llockport greatly endeared herself aBr-Sid
FRANK I) HAWES. •
., large circle of friends While in Rock- moles
Watch for Mr. Happy Party
Perfection Orange Grapetruit Marma to
port she**was a member of the Twentieth Cen Bockport. Me. Tel ’ araden 1) i
lade, made by the Pogm Co........... 29c tury Club and the Fred A Norwood Relief
FOR SALE—Beautiful residen - The same in large jars
35c c orps, and at the time of her death was an Stonington Me. All modem, h ■
FINE WESTERN BEEF
officer o: several women's organizations of the 8 rooms and bath, good stable,
Porterhouse Roast, per pound ... 26c Dawson's Apple Jelly, per tumbler lie Conference The many friends <>! Mr Gray lots of shrubbery, good elevation, tin,
Fairhaven
White
Cherries,
per
can
33c
extend sympathy In his great bereavement.
and is in every way a beautiful p..i
Sirloin .Roast, per pound ................25c
Schooner Ella Crowell, Capt. I> S. * Kent,
used for summer or all the year route!
Best Chuck Roast, per pound ...........16c Squash and Pumpkin, large cans . 16c arrived in the harbor Tuesday bound from be
price aud particulars apply, to FLOYD
Walton. X B
New York, will, piaster rock. SHAW. Real Estate Agent. Rockland. M
Best Prime Rib Roast, lb................. 20c
L'hbv’t,
Evaporated
Milk,
tali
can
15c
Mrs
Elizabeth
Wiley
1ms
been
the
guest
of
Pot Roast and Shoulder Steak, lb. . 26c
Burton Lowell, this
FOR SALE I." d bb- led P i ter
16c I her granddaughter,
Best Hump Steak, lb. , ................. 35c Libby's Condensed Milk
old K E THORNDIKE. R.a-kp
Ernie Brand Condensed Milk
k
Tc.p cf Round, the best cut .............30c Borden's
Lime Co. offlee
..................................................... 22c
Face Rump, lb. . ............................3«c
FOR SALE 38-55 Ha I M THOMASTON, ME.
ter RItle nickel steel Lucre., fir-t
Best Stew Beef, per pound ...........23c Eerosene Oil, per gallon,
tion New case: :io shells, $18
Hamburg
Steak, ground while you
itf•rnpji: y t bar hins been playing ai ;he Majestic
5 gAUons, ......................
IVJle r w ill L
F R E E D E L IV E R Y
FLINT.
262 Main Street
n iLtot..ii ami is without doubt one of
wait, per pound ............................ 20c
T;
I Adv Isements in this column not to exceed
ver in Camden.
t* 1>VFOR SALE A pair of four year ,
les inserted once for 21 cents, 4 jbnes fine
ir*.' t»f Mi> M* ry Suin.$1
Miss MaIV Mori n ha s i*een railed to Winthrop. Beef Liver, 2 lb?................................... 25c Just received Jones’ Crackers of a ll, three
In
condition:
a so good driving horse
Additional lines 7* cents each
Tripe, per pound .................................10c
the death ir»i her uncle
. Ii»d<j \ \ •in
kinds, per pound ,17c; 3 pounds 50c ; -or o cents
•ni miii at M
time, lo cents 4 times Seven 'words LEACH. Warren.
Muigley has gone to Cincinnati, Ohio, Fancy Corned Beef—middle ribs, light Ginger Snaps 14* per lb.. 3 lbs. for 40c |
- r*»-—.«irlH*’*. 1
FOR
SALE
Old established Its:,
line.
______
has .» !K»Sition as chauffeur for Mrs
corned ............................................ 18c Potatoes, first class, per peck .......45c ;
wholesale and retail: also nine r..
i uflieiat*- L ft AUIt, a luember ot the summer colony
Mptliudi:par Lur i
Address I E. MILLS. North Haven. MFlank and Brisket, light corned ... 14c
T»
These Potatoes are from Aroostook j
n» v. 1. B iirtuii, j he•re
Lost and Found
Tonisihr“a! the Com!i-;ue theatre will he shown Prime Rib, corned ............................20c
FOR SALE—Chevrolet automobile
i
and nice and mealy. Many who have | -----linn :>;:•'1 \ . N
L. 11.
I>*vi
Hu K m]nance of Tarzan.” the sequel to
PLINY A ALLEN black horse 105# llis : sleigh: Lambert _
This edrned beef was corned this
Do It Now !
had them have returned fcr a bushel ..................
j r|.
K
\ iv*.l h> .• •! ittjdi- T.m an of the A>>es Saturday George Walsh
B u d liJjU, Slip ..........
83-36
line engine. 15 1). p .: rip-saw. planer
morning,
all
new
beef
from
a
car
that
.< i-*: ^nd- *!ill be en In ’ Help. Help. J’olice ” This is
or
bag
for
thp
winter.
«• IliiK'ki
bed.
matcher.
Iieltlng
and
shafting
LELANl)
•»-r. \i !•
Walsh picture Monday, besides the arrived this week and is guaranteed to Sweet Potatoes, 8 pounds ............... 25c
JOHNSTON. Washington. Me.
Installation, Alteration
- 'ii. Fr* <1 Hiiu
Wanted
ri.i! ’:Thie Ligh:tning Raider.” featuring eParl
Citron, per lb....................................... 50c
■ ^iiiuiiii ns -d* Ha rLiand is whire. wi 11 be tareI! Baby Marie Osborn and be as good as the best in town.
Mr> i
FOR SALE—l.ood
and Repairs
Armour's
large
can
Corned
Beef
and
■rir
ger”
pal
Both
of
the
little
•r
ut
i
f
hi
I'- • V$i«|
Valley and extra large Span- : . * * NTE?h7r''! ,n'x" »lmhmr«Mron“ngH‘'MRS. for almost anything.
••
: lit ile f()lki» are stars and in the picture, “The
Roast Beef ........................................37c i Connecticut
Bockport.
Ai . . ,Iam*T 1 :wdus Doll.” are seen to g >od advantage.
ish Onions, either kind, the very j v f ' STL'DLEY. 64 Masonic St.
SVS8
Mr X-.
A. l^ ;« :i ■
All Work First Class
BOOKS! BOOKS!! BOOKS!!! ! am
best........... .............................. 5 lbs. 25c
•n m-■•*- 1 iestLi:V. Vivian Mar:in will be the attraction
W at •„ Mill Ml:•>. ,1. F.
WANTED Responsible man fur
my library,; kitchen stove at residence
Heavy Fat, Western Pork, the very b e s t, FowIer> Early Peas in c a n s ..............t7c position.
in M ran dy Smiles.”
Applicants please leave
B .jiir., • w in i •y ftrp a t ,-w
om J
at noon nr afternoon immediately, at 42
The Oct uber meet in j* of the Garden Club will the Swi t Co. produces, per lb
32c Hostegs Ear] p<;as - cans ............19c THE ( (II RIER-GAZCTTE
87-88
OFFICE
i’i \ii> . buuoJd •I-' »!*—• 1IV III-**V—
Mr
Street. J I’ CILLEY.
8
J. M. MILLER
mid m-\t Tuesday evening, Oct. 28. at 2 30
I SmUax Fancy Marne Sweet Corn, per WANTED A woman as companion for an
[•lock witli M s*> Ma ry Palmer at Cedarcrest. Ltgbl Western Pork, pet pound
in ^ Iinlu Ihe Y tV-fl.lti Ii •Gr* .
FOR SALE -Pure bred Barred P:nin;u:.'i H
tire to the work of the winter will Just received a country pig and will sell i can
HALL A: CO 235 Cockerels,
elderly lady. Apply to R.
C SAWYER, Thoma.,:,
itrfV.i tf«<* em ploy ; P1
Thomaston, Maine
LI .yd B^nn.
•red.
85-It
§
19-11
8.1-86
l °T • "
Yellow Eyo and Pea Beans, quart . .20c Main Si reel.
<lies*:er ft a Hey and M .:••:! L P resr*11 leave £ Gr5c
BOX 277
RHONE 158-21
WANTED Experienced girl mr ty|,cwriting
i«*! Frida> t*> ai;:«» fur * gunning trip in Northern
cbops oi
.......... c. j
Cranberry Beans, per quart ............20c
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE Four 1
73*tf
We have two A 1 Large
Skinned :John50n B, anSj per quart ............. 22c and office work. Good wages fur smart girl sleds, price from $10 to $10; one d.,
tl . i Maine.
8”,-88
Mrs Eugene Young and son Forrest and Mrs Hems, which will be sold sliced, p e r|H 3rt,s G s Island yelIow eye and pca H II STOVER & CO
runner pung: one double runner covered
•‘u ! Frank Thomas and sun George have returned
wagon, and one single runner pung: one s.
i , , ____
onWANTED Five uT ten tuns of Cabbag
pound 38c
!i Beaus large
.i ! trom an nn:o trip through Massachusetts
ilouoie work harnesses: one three-yea:
le
.
cans.........................
22c
Hpl3l,
,arg<.
|„T
S
k
d
w
i
.X
a
.
DEAN
~
THOMASTON
Mrs Sadie Abbott is vjsiting friends ^in Swift’s Premium Ham......................
thoroughbred Holstein bull, registered.
-83
]
Black
4
Gay
Kid
Glove
Bran'd,
Yellow
|
land
Me
Tel
;2l-3
Boston and vicinity
tw-o-vear-old Jersey bull: two twn-vea:
Swift's Premium Bacon ..................... 55c
Eye or Pea Beans, the large can 23c WANTED—A respectable middle aged woman heifers
Fire n
o'clock this naming destroyed the
S. E dc H. L SHEPHERD CO It
private garage at the rear of Nathan Young's Swift’s Premium Bacon, fancy sliced,
Best Bird’s Eye Matches ....................5c for housekeeper tor man and aged mother. port. Me
83Prompt work by the
1 lb. boxes, per box .......................... 65c Pop Corn, on ear, per lb.....................12c Fair wages and good home for right party, or
SALE— FRUIT FARM -One of the <:
bad blaze.
4
Pure Lard, tried out in Rockland . 30c ( 6 pounds for ...................................70c someone to hoard mv mot it r FRANK D in FOR
Knox county, near Rockland, about
HAWES,
:i
Hi«h
St
.
Bockport.
Me.
T
-I.
'-'
lin
j The Fam e- in 5 lb. Pails, per pail . $1.50 j Cream Corn Starch ............................ 10c den 14-4
aerrs, cuts about 40 tons of b a y ; the land i
34-3-i
all smooth and in good shape, and dark rich
Mrs Mairtha Tret ethen is at H I. Kilie ran’s Armour's Pure Lard in 5 lb. pails,
WANTED Delivery clerk. S E. Ac H. L loam; good pasture; about S acres in orchard,
. recuperating fiwm l^ r late i11ness
She has
per lb................................................. 37c; FLOUR—What we have on hand is SHEPHERD.
S4-tf
Rockport
will produce 2000 bushels of nice apple* an
i recent!’jr bnL*n at Knox Hospital for :surgical and
Same in 2 !b. pails, per pail ......... 75c old flour and first class. Have just re
nually. mostly winter fruit This is a rare
medica 1 tre
WANTED (iirl or oman for general houseMr and Mrs ft S Geyer were .at Charles Swift’s Best Compound ................... 27c ceived a new flour, which is advertised work in family of tw j . O T SUMNER, 140 chance ro get a nice place at a good trade.
Apply to FLOYD L SHAW. 431 Main a: .
niqii.t
• : Heyer j \\ uldoboro, Sunday.
Crisco has arrived and we will sell one 1by some as the best and is sold for a Main St.. Thomaston
84*87
Rockland, Me
82-tf
N
*2 :l * f l Miloney, J r . and broiher Mellie have
ifle r- I n toil. T ow n ll.ll
pound cans for .................................33c good price. .1 can sell it, per bag for WANTED—Young i lan in grocery business.
... 1purcha:sed a horse from Wilso•n I lj
FOR SALE—Vinal house on H lt-r
'J w>-lvf 'Dl.-niJiil
Six pound cans lor ..................... S1.90
84-:f
J 11 FLINT A* SON
• Mr. and Mrs. D
•
speu:L the «'eck...................................................
SI.55
Apply
to
MISS
C.
H
RUSSELL.
14"
.M.t
1 •II !
» b u y ynjlit' j end at the!;r home !in Gienmer
tmi M rs. .1 K
\\ cfli mil:. iec_.Mazola Gil, per quart esn 3 .............. 80c Very best Flour, per hag ............. S1.65
57-:f
WANTED First da » Electricians (no others S: . Thomaston.
ilr and Mrs. Frank Fillmore and son Carl
tnl's Htrbur
a i- - . - ■
•■k - eai
andida your pari
Pint cans ......................................... 40c
need apply). Must understand motor work as FOR SALE—Homestead of late Capt X W.
were
ti.ent
gue.s:.s
uf
Mr.
and
ilrs
Ansel
You
had
better
buy
now,
as
price
W il- ..
well as general house wiring. Steady employ Thompson, at Friendship village. For particu
:n Ih .n z . iiil.tuqtw .in Annual Orne
will advance soon.
ment. good wages Address D. II. Spaulding. lars. apply to RODNEY I. THOMPSON. 439
JI ss Ruby W
nnl'
• *I*I».*I-:mi:f V f..r n- <11 in lawn,
ARMY BACON AT U. S. GOVERNMENT
Sup:. Inside Construction, CENTRAL MAINE Main street. Rockland. Me
42lf
m ily lltc i m r c l i ■ .,f .- s lit tickets will do weekend with her cousin, Mis;» Orpha Kiileran
PRICES
Best Cod Bits, per lb........................ 18c POWER COMPANY, Waterville. Maine 84-80
Misses Bertha. Corinne and Arietta Maloney
iconFOR SALE—Two five passenger used Fords
a!-* by I*,, izti.r.in- were gue?•:s Tuesday at ft S. Geyer’s
*TWkl Fancy
New
Dried
Pollock,
per
lb...
10c
WANTED -Middle aged woman for house
12 lb. cans .......................................$3.80
L
RYDER.
Rockport,
Me.
71-tf
Mr. McLain.
El: Maloney has purchase d a handsome
2 in family. MRS RICHARD F SMITH.
If you buy a whole strip, weighing 3 Best Shrimp, per can .......................17c work.
Scotch coilic pup.
Ingraham Hill, Rockland, or telephone 427-M.
!nl Mrs. il i'i- r: M iivy <,f BelFOR SALE—A nice farm of about 2' acres,
Mrs I);arid Wallace of East Friendship, who
or 4 lbs., per lb..............................33c Seal Island Brand Sardines .............10c
-83-tf
on car line; nice set of buildings in good re
I" g-n.-v of Mr. .Ill 1 Mrc. WilCAMDEN
hr.s U-en visiting relatives :in Portland and Sliced, pound, more or less, per lb. 35c Norwegian Sardines .......................... 30c
pair; good orchard; hen house; nice land free
WANTED House in Rockland or on the from
re* vicinity. is now the guest <»f her daughter.
Mr. and Mr, KpJiraim Thorndike
stones: nice pasture, and some wood;
,tr line, to Tehoniaston. Can use 8 to 10 rooms
-Irs. K L Mai
tunied to their i me in Medford. Mass., aft.
15 to 20 tons of hay. This place has fur
Mr ..nd Mrs ft. ft Knbilis on were in Rock- Fancy Native Fowl
41c
Brooms of fine straw at 40c and 50c • J. liRIFFI.V, 22 Florence St., Rockland cuts
spending the s> umer at the Thorndike homi
nace heat and city water in house aud barn.
and Tuesday.
sread They « e accompanied by Ms brotlie
each.
Extra
fine
quality
Broom
7$c
Will
sell
with all the furniture and carpets.
Mr and Mrs I. E Yori of Rockland were
1 spend the vrintet* ivith thei:
A bargain if taken at once Would make an
All Armour and Swift and Heinz goods Extra Heavy Stable Broom 75c.
ed bv them will be occupU ia: ft S (iejer's Sunday.
ideal summer home. Inquire of FLOYD L.
ircle uf the Ihipli
.S. I» Pay son is having a piazza built onto and every other
,*r b> Mr. and Mrs. Clarem
thing
advertised
SHAW, Real Estate Agent, 431 Main St . Rock
Excelsior Coffee ........................
•1 next weak \\-<lm
I tiie front of his hfluse.
land, Me.
7S-tf
Friends oi Mrs Mary Crate are very glad the last two weeks remain at the same White House and La Touraine..
Edward Brown for .
! ' ) see her nut once more after her long illness price.
FOR SALE—Horse, weight TOO, 8 years old
Powder
Cafiee
...........................
Mrs Hattie Miller was called to Thomaston
FOSTER FALES, Thomaston. Tel. 45-1:!
; Sunday b\ the illness of her sister, Mrs.
Extra quality Formosa Oolong Tea, per
Armour’s Mince Meat, per pkg. .
Mr
E. E. Mr La in.
WANTED—Deckhands on dredges and tow
ib..........................................................45c
FOR SALE—Two-family house, 2J-.» s: r.cs,
Ncne Such Mince Meat, per pkg.
boats in Rockland Harbor. Apply to Cap: bathrooms and electric lights. 4 minutes wa.k
as returned from a vi sit
Bird’s Mince Meat, the large can ■32c Fez Brand California Figs, regular 15c James S Kenney or E. C. Houdlette. SNOW from
electric cars and pustofflee; also eitra
ndship.
MARINE
CO
.
Til
Ison
Wharf
79-tf
Per
dozen
...................................
lot for garden, and" stable suitable for garage,
......................83.60 size. 3 pkgs for............................ 25c
Rev Mr. liayde
the Church of the Trai
rk City has accepted
WANTED-Six pure white long haired Kit large enough for two cars. Inquire 23 GREF.N
"
"
.............................
or
90c
per
dozen
80-*J
i.is Episcopal church
Strictly fresh eggs laid within few (Jrapes, 2 pounds ...............................25c tens: 4 black Kittens. MRS JOHN S. RAX- STREET. Thomaston.
; family will arriv the !
LETT, Rockland St., Rockland, Me. Tel. 753.
FOR SALE—Dwelling house and six acres o?
days, at lowest price possible
on:! and occupy the rec
Dromedary Dates, per pkg............... 23c
79-tf
land, situated on the Bog read, Rockland, called
Brookfield Farm Eggs, one dozen
WANTED Long haired Angora Cats and Kit the “ Everglades ’’ I*rice reasonable. Inquire
eyes tirant Circle, Ladies of the !
package, ........................................ 67c TciIft I_aPer' flat packages, .5 for 25c tens.
71-:?
MRS JOHN S RAN LETT, 5 Rockland of FRANK B. MILLER. Rockland. Me.
! entertain the Thomas Marshall i
Western Case Eggs, the best, per doz.
Round packages ............. .6 for 25c St . Rockland, Me. Tel 773.
79-tf
ast Friday evening of this week j
FOR SALE—At a right price, Depot Car
n i’l * 'iiiim l. ii.
.e served at «36
riage in good condition; Canopv Top Carriage;
.......... ............................................ 58c i In addition to above prices, custom
. Hall of Whitman. Mass., is the
Stanhope Buggy. FRED R. SPEAR, 5 Park 9t.
AND DEER SKINS WANTED
ers get a 2
rebate check excepting
aunt. Mrs. A. L Worthing,
65-tf
Ship ai our *';rfe:i.s£* Get our prices
Nut Marigold Oleomargarine, per lb 33c country and island customers for WANTED—A housekeeper Apply to MISS H
• lias returned from New York i
S.itisf;?
gu.;fnme«fl
or
lure
reFOR SALE—12 Room Dwelling House od
been on a business trip for the i
Marigold Oleomargarine, per lb.. .40c .whom we are obliged to deliver orders M SILSBY. 233 Camden Street. Tel. 318. 76tf
turnei >*hip lodit.Y Murket is right.
nunSummer S: , three minutes from Main St
or-Rixdcland Machine Co
\Ye quote what tfe par and pay what
Best Razorville Butter, ner lb.
65c tree to train and boat.
WANTED—Two plumbers, with knowledge of House in perfect condition, hardwood floors in
s lr v I
* has been elected warden of the \
-Ml
quo
steam fitting prferred. $30.00 a week Steady nearly every room, all modern improvements.
episcopal church. Wilfred Rogers ,
aries O Montgomery treasurer.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO ISLAND AND work for the right parties. F. L. STCDLEY, Garage and large garden spot. A good home
! Shredded Wheat ............................12*jc
for the right party Ask MR DAVIS, Fuller2*;»j
Main St., Rockland
72-tf
great Hos.*n and
COUNTRY CUSTOMERS
; A few cases MotherOats, per pkg. 10c
Cobb-Davis, Rockland. Maine.
G6-tf
km*
WANTED- A skilled printer, man or woman.
I Large Quaker Oats .................28c pkg. We thank you for your many orders, THE
oj*:
house. This
:ht
COURIER-GAZETTE. Rockland.
72-tf
and w'ill endeavor to please you as
j Large Mother’s Oats, with Aluminum
M
Hi* !• ii S W s mi e n lffrf, in -il Hie
WANTED—A
boy.
Dish
............................................... 33: regards price, quality and service. Or Ac CO., Druggists.
Vietorx i.i ii’,
,-Y.*1111nvr. ,
Large Armour Oats ...........................30c ders have several times been delayed
TI i . jw w ill lit- i lm tilic su p p i •r in IJi.i
girl at KNOX
Cream
of
Wheat ............................... 23c a day owing to boat arriving late and
On your Cream Tartar bills,
v iftry ;
not giving tis sufficient time.
with our Baking Cream. A
Ml<- \a n .- II in ly <-nl.-p| *in- d ii,.. e .
WANTED—Pure White Angora Cats and Kit
pure, white, substitute, guar
u.
w . ■ilti. »i|:n -Y fiiins.
Last call tor California Prunes, only
anteed to give as good sat.'
Some dealers tor some reason occa tens Will pay highest cash price for healthy
Tin* lir- 1 tw vlini* .if ih f Bap! -•
one box left, per lb......................... 17r. sionally advertise something below beautiful shaggy ones with blue or amber eve
f.nrtion. Used by 1000
BAY
VIEW
FARM.
North
Haven,
Maine.
67*!J
in Maine You cannot tell Lie
California Prunes in cans, <ell ready to cost but if yon buy your goods here
M cn’s 1 L*llf Will fif |, f |J
1 esd a
difference Send 50 cents lor
WANTED Puppies of all breeds; also long
serve on table, per can ................. 10c and do not get more and better value
• vi-ainz. " rl -s - l l ‘” fi|*l*f r ai fi
a prepaid pound to The Wight
Angora Cats and Kittens
Will pay
vx i II lif ffrv p .l In tf|.- *'iillow inti
3 cans for .........................................25c for the amount expended, we will re haired
Company. Rockland. Mi
top prices. F. G. HOVESTADT. 78 Canal S’’ _ .
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
cmniiiitli**. : Mi>. T . W .'P f a s , .Mr- i..
66*99 * Kerer to Rockland National Bank. Mailed an>fund your money. What more can you Boston, Mass
w.iere,
tn
Maine
and New Hampshire.
1. Wttenii i. M rs Krfil |.,.w *|| Mrs. A
Polar White Soap, made by the Palm- ask?
WANTED-PUPIL NURSES-The Bangor,
PERSONAL—If Frank A. Quimbv Is a 1.
ft f m > iih! M"s . C C. TfhbM
Hospital offers a three yetr nurs
olive Co and guaranteed as good »» ’ Save~ this^dTTcr reference next week Maine.State
mg course, ten months of which is spent in win he please let th? people of Waldoboro
J. A. U v i-n x ,
any best white laundry soap. It is as r
aot give
jces 0D SQ
there is property : •
Bel.evue Hospital, New York City. Applicants Thomaston know,
Best All R ound Flour, per b a g .............................................$1.55
must have bad one year in High School or its so.u. and without his consent it cannot
equivalent.
____
Pmnr.Unt
Comihencing
wages $6 50 per week done Address A O O . Thomaston. Me
S K N f.
No. 1 Potatoes, Sound, No Poor O nes, per p e c k .................50c
and maintenance. •Apply to Superintendent.
West, but it is new around here so ____
F B E E .-^ efcjt your Christmas presents n
Per b u s h e l...................$ 1 .80; 2 bushel b a g s ................$3.50
?
.°ozen beautiful silver plated teasp< i we will sell it for 7c, 4 for 25c.
hair dozen cups and saucers; seven piece ft
WANTED—PRINTER—Life job for
Large Jars P eanut Butter, e a c h ............................................... 15c Large size wool soap, largei and hetBird water set: Premo 00 Kodak Camera: F
man THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
mg Mode! Air Plane that wifi actually r4'
t e r th a n th e larg e Ivory, pet cake l ie
WANTED—Second hand Salta. H!*he« price* Belgian Art Rug; self filling Fountain P>
Swift's Pride Scap, p e r cake ........5*gC:
> and. Mr. jiu i M r
........................ 25c
W hite Karo, per can; Red L a b e l..........
AND
Pa!;L<°r„ heavy or light sails, fi. T TIB ten inch Talking Machine Record; 50 engra Holier! Brown.19 ta rs fcr ................................... SI CO
• w *IlP*s«lay f.rr tl
BKTTs. Sailmaker. Tiilson’a Wharf. Tel 152-11 caning cards with copper plate. Ch . e
“ --idenre 1:49. vi
8»tf
winter.
above free to each boy or girl, man or worn. .
Cape
llc
selling twenty-five copies of our -st.i'e sr ..
_ Cod Cranberries, tper -1quart . . . . 10c;s per
e t -peck . . . .7 5 c :.Palm 0Pe
11.rvePk9
Soap, 3 bars ..................27c
Tfir M-lIiodi
B rd *
m l wifi b<
. t ‘f
Ma‘"v. My State uf Maine," tenTo
Let
Old Black Joe Pine Tar Soap ......... 6c
'v illi t'b iiii.iP d in V.
nial Ed:t»n, at ten cents per eupv. Send :
Salt Pork, per pound ................................................................32c Goblin
Soap, per cake .........................6c
■\t M .:?*1jv cv -nrn^
WrlI*‘ for ■*"n*3 today. UNDERWOOD
TO
LET
7-room
house
on
Bim
St
^uALirstos^qi^EiyM
Mi
.sit
(
P
Bo^ 261. Punl.irui. Me
84*87
improvements. ERNEST C DAVIS
22c j Lifebuoy Health Soap ................. , ...7c
New Smoked Shoulders, No. 1, per p o u n d .................
— m .l -.f H.fci
Pumice Soap ........................................6c
^ 9i a in e t y m o n st. ’ j
NOTICE- Mv wife. Atibirr.e iDariint:: H.
, 7 LET Four-room flat suited
small
Bacon, per p o u n d ....................................................................... 32c All
itavinj;
refused
to
share
the
home
I
j.rfain ly 10 KWEETLAND STREET, off Rankin.
other kinds of soap in stock at lew
!^*Ls Is to notify all persons
'
prices.
Fresh Liver, 4 pounds for . . .................................................... 25c
snal. not be resnonslbte for anv debts she. :
TO LET Furnished room. AijV v
roritraid, nor srijl | claim 3n,
htr ..,rI; .
TtirnMagic Water for washing, the great
48 GRACE STREET.
Maned.
Ha r o l d id a r l in g i h yli
12c
Pop Corn, per p a c k a g e ................................................. ..
dirt remover, per quart bcttle . . .18c
TO LET—Large from root
17 .MIDDLE ST
—________________________________ 84 •
TRESPASS NOTICE
O nions, 6 pounds f o r ................................................................25c ~ “ ~
AI. persons are forbidden in trespass i n
■'■■■
■— .
............ ■—
—_ — Naptha Washing Powder, pkg......................... 6c
™ REV
NT For winter. 6-room house, fur- 1*2;
" en'8f tlte buildincs at Ba!t>:
u . Sweet Eating Apples, per p e c k ........................................................... 15c 'Dutch Cleanser, per pkg...................... 8c
rl> V . S P R C C E ^ T R ^ 1 Childr' n " I T h r south Thomaston, known ss the William E
TO LET Room
■ nin-rlPie Fum pkins, e a c h .................................................... 10c and 20c \
Inquire at 176
-MAIN STREET.
NOTICE-1. Ralph s Wentworth .: i:
Large Caul,flowers, each .................!5 c; 2 f o r ............. .- 2 S c
S t O V € 'y O I ^ S A V E
M O N E Y
r ." '
!n L'ive notice to all pers. ns
SMITHE 26«iJ £XS
L E T -E
H ubbard Squash, per pound . ,3 c ; T urnips, per pound . ,2c
n
no
<*onirac!ed bv my d.i
82*85
'*' :i ■n
--------■
♦—
*j
W h u rn '3^* ' v<’9inortn. RALPH S Wl
TO
>,
River
„E„T7car
^ neH?tt,t
Mill >><)I»TH Rockport. Me.
u i'e r. Lon
Hne. .fiveIn ^Thomaston.
Yooms. barn. large
■ 11 ; SPECIAL PRICE ON BIRD’S MINCE MEAT. FO R TH IS “
IKiultry house
„
STORE—RANKIN BLOCK—New
r-r-x-TSTrs^"
“u wne-nair
j*2e Thomaston
7‘*.nd
UI‘e-ha]f
Ml--. rLiC^
H.SB
Me ,acres land. C^Kid H? n'^
Stoves, ftoo:s. 81
81-84
SALE ONLY PER CAN, 30 CENTS
lati Vhalf
,,C' price.
b‘?";r,u C. T » ld : 5 and 10 cent t
TO LET—Fttm!5iied
Keferenee reguireii “ ? i

W atchm aker
and Jeweler

k o n o m

y m

s

H fiR E '5 t * :LA€- THAT
SHOULD B E F L O W N w h e r e b ’e r THE A R T
O r COOKINfr’S KNOWN

w

BARGAINS

RANGES and

PARLOR STOVES

0. P. GEORGE

HARDWARE and PLUMBING

EYEHIBODY’S COLUttt

PLUMBING ?

Miscellaneous
We Can
Save You

FRANK O. HASKELL
CASH GROCERY
CASH****
FRIDAY. SATURDAY, MONDAY
P R IC E S
41 O CEAN S T R E E T

h

T E L E P H O N E 316
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CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS;
AT HASKELL’S
I*

Help Wanted

. . . M7 . 7 , " , . . I s

MEN AND WOMEN
ON PIECE WORK

L A W R E N C E C A N N IN G

CO.

^
^

fn?™0*? REWARD—I will pay $10» for .„
formation that will lead to the convict
n!h„2atFly
^a5 fieen hauline. cuttmz i 'i
h t™}?? destroying my lobster gear
Signed.
“
—LIN E. Spruce Head. Me
77-•!

L. W. BENNER

rJhm ?
flnd * reliable itock of H u
o, . ‘ L 'L e Kocklsnd Hair Store; 336 Milo
Street TTFT.TTV C RHftDER
18‘f

Keal E state Dealer

CHAIR SEATS—All Sizes and kinds. >
““ J ° fasten them ROCKLAND HARP
"ARE CO. 408 Maid St
72 f

If you want a House, and I don’t
happen to have it, I will find
what you want, nevertheless.

CHICHESTER
S PILLS
t u p iii \ Mil Yu n n i v n
a

2 NORTH MAIN STREET

R ockland, M aine

DIA&yONT)A' ' FwCII»-rn'KJ*-TrB
TILLS, fur 8
years Knovn is TT^st,Safest. A1ways KeJb: •<*

SOLDP* 1SDGQISTS£OTHER£
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For Sale

ROCKLAND
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.1 Inin! rooms for iiirlit horn.iPIT ford tmirinii car,' overnl I’unililIon; many <fltfras
r.Miister, 4 new HreR and ^
...1 .1-rs: special windshield'
S;nilllhera rnrliurelnr, sue'
.mil estra dnaUer; looks like
ii lt.iliy (trend Chevrolet *i
us extras. $600. I-AKKEK
>f-kl:tnd. Maine*
8r»-if

r,nirU*r-t;aze:te 83*lt

cut house, corner Pa.
s
Inquire FRANK
85*88
ii(i runalxJUt with truck bod\
nountable rims, engine in per
st been completely overhauled
■irburetor, 3 new Goodyear
mill's, new Weed chains
For turtlier information e:iii
KUTS. Tel. r.e~
i.roccrv Bins, less than |
length. 8 compartments;
itional Cash Register; *
nt Tallies. THE WIGHT
M»_____________ 84-if
ce young cows, all straight
1 year-old Wliite Chester
n c . some hen's and i/Hu r
HAWES, t High S
amdeti M l.
M x.
till residence sUmued \n
modern, hot water ,cat
good stable, large him,',
ood elevation, fine view,*
i a beautiful place; can
r all tlie year round Fut
> apply, to FLOYI) I.
Lgent. Rockland, Me. Sl-.f
Pointer 9 months
IHOKMHKK. lb ckport, at R. r
84-87
* . Halt Magazine Winches
iri steel barrel, first class condi•in shells, $18. HARRY M
! •. Streel______________ 84-lf
A pair of four year old oxen,
jrood driving horse W. M
Me________________ 84*87
old cstaldished fish market,
i letail: also nine room house
MILLS North Haven. Me. 84-87
■■it*: automobile
Will;
sleigh; Lambert gasorip-saw. planer 30-inch
nd shafting LELAND
. Me
84*87
•irk horse: will exchange
i I’ GROTTON, Box 31,
83-80
0 0K S " BOOKS!!! I am selling
i.i lien stove at residence. Call
, immediately, at 423 Main
< 1LLKY._____ _______ 83-8G
I .■e l-re■* Barred Plymouth Rock
r SAWYER, Thomaston. Tel.
83-86
OR EXCHANGE-Four 1 horse
Jr.
$10 to $30; one douhle. double runner covered milk
n* ingle runner pung; one set of
harnesses; one three-year-old
H stein imll, registered; one
•I* ■>ey bull; two two-year-old
A If I. SHEPHERD CO . Rock
______________________ 83-81
-FRUIT FARM -One of the best
mt\. near Rockland, about CO
r 4»i tons of hay; the land is
d in good shape, and dark rich
tsture; about S acres in orchard,
20iii' bushels of nice apples anv.nter fruit
This is a rare
a nice place at a good trade.
DVD I. SHAW, 431 Main St..
__________________ 82-tf
Yinal house on Hyler street
sS i H RUSSELL, 140 Main

~ RHOnFA

Mr. Ross will be here only for one week, arriving MONDAY,
and we advise you to take advantage of this FR EE
offer to consult him in regard to y our w ants.

OCTOBER 2 7 ,

In addition to this, we shall offer in o u r HAIR GOODS DE
PARTMENT, a special sale of all kinds of Ladies’ H air Goods,
as w e have an extra supply on hand this week.

"
il.rtnm y Club will hold its fir.-.l
• |li.- season W ednesday, Oct.
/ \ 7 : Mi--- Elizabeth Carini.
' m7- -

irotyn a n d A lice E rs k in e
lined from a weed’s v isit in
,A a *,.-iv th ey w e re g u i.-ts at th e

7 \

N O TE TH ESE SPECIAL PRICES

i •

18 inch Natural Wavy Hair Switch,
$5.00
26 inch French Refined Switch,
$3.00
28 inch 3 ounce Mixed Switch,
$4.00
Transformations in Brown shades and
with grey,
$3.00 and $3.50

Hall en k e rla in e d th e >. ? .
,
-day even in g . A fte r s u p p e r
-. V
enjoyed, th e priae.s g o .n g to
v 7 vtnit Alcleii. M rs.
.! .•seiJhiije
;
.
out M is. M illie M oran.

’, ,7; .- I <i. Haskell, who was ojier.it July, nl flte C. -. Alarine
I’ .rlland, relumed :iier? Sat".'j7 ■ inollujr operation,
jlien of Knox Hhspilal Aux-'
meet Monday net. JT, at 2
jiresidenl. Miv. (iojrge

W e cordially invite you to visit our H air G oods D epartm ent the
W E E K O F O C T O B E R 27.

;t stintiiter sdreel.

fit
\l

..-. i Mrs. A lh erl it. L o v e jo y re - : nrday fro m
h a th ,
h av in g
- - of M rs. I.o v e jo y is s is te r
jir.
.1. H icliardson.
'j|3r: 1. l.eon of W a sh in g to n , I».
■ i Spok in e, W .i-li.. .mil
jiN, s aid. in th e in te r e s ts o f I'a ir;i,,d, i.
lh‘ will v isit M rs. -Fred i
j, rt,,- „f Kellogg, Id ah o , f o rm e rly « f
H(,ckland. en ro u te.
; i.'teer S e w in g C ircle w ill m eel
-, M
Minnie M iles n e x t T u e s d a y
afternoon.
Ms- \.111 snow h a s r e tu r n e d front
an
l1 o ,|ones|> ort. h a v in g Mi.jlajg Stn. Ii a.s a fnn'tsl.
K
I '- it j 'if B o sto n is I he g u e sl
f \|: hi
Mrs. C la n k H ad ley .
II
itiis c ity on his m o to rc y c le .
V
Mr*. Charles- W . S h eld o n a r
i -rip • \ —\v Y ork, e n jo y in g a 10
day- vacation.
Mp~ s , - , Ti hhe l l s h a s r e lu m e d
rm on-.-., p e e k s ’ vis'it in a n u m b e r o f
. •: •■ Main.- to w n s, b e in g a w x n u p a n
-t ■ .in l.x h e r h ro th e r. M r. Pusdi. of
ufliv.ii-, who will m ak e a n e x te n d e d
visit here.
\|r. uni Mis Donald P . fie o rg e a r
-u|.>ms- .-- ir n ew h o m e in T h o rn a s-.in
And!-- v\s lio u se on M ain s tr e e t.
t; h. Ploihrick is m a k in g a fo rla.-- w ilh h is b r o i l e r , E. W
l"i:Hiniei. in Som erville.
r »•
\ ft.ti- > --"iiiiirl'in s M r.
a n d M rs
la- - Fly and d a u g h te r H a ltie , M r.
• I Mr-. I -i'l S ta rk e y an d so n (George,
ii-ere FI.- ■ and M rs. Lolt-ie M cH ugh
fi un Low-ell to W o o d fo rd
i,l u •
w eek en d g u tts ls o f M r.
.ini M r ,1. A. Fly,-, f o rm e rly o f litis

F. J. SIMONTON COMPANY

.

.

It's ( hi! irly for Halloween parli'
xxas . iii -si charming one which
Mr., h M. Murphy gave Wednesday
'■inns" avoid Hie rush.”
The
- :-'!• Misses Nathalie. iRohbins
ii ii F-'-n-y and Mary PraH, and i*

icstead of late Capt. N. W.
Friendship village. For particuUODNEY I. THOMPSON, 438
ckland. Me
42tf

ASS NOTICE
•rbiddrn tn trespass on the
buildings at Baliyluck.
nown as the William Elliot
WILLIAM ELLIOT
South Thomaston.
i S Wentworth, of Bocknotice to all persons that
contracted by my dAugh"rth. RALPH S. WENT
Ue
83-86
—RANKIN BLOCK—New and
•un*. Stoves, Boots. $hoes,
old; 5 and 10 centjgoods
T BRAGG. Rankin Block.
79-tf
1 1 will pay $100 for any In*
lead to the conviction of
' been hauling, cutting and
ng my lobster gear. Signed.
: • i V Head, Me._______ 77-tf
find a reliable stock of Hair
ockiand Hair fitore; S36 Main

\X e have secured MR. G E O R G E ROSS, expert on hum an hair
goods, to advise our custom ers (w ithout any obligations to them )
^be correct quality and style of hair suitable for the w earer.

,;nl Mis. Frank B. Miller have
rrum 1 trip t<* Wasltinglon
lndpe Miller was cunnrel in
,i<1 ease wltldlt was tried in
7 . 7 As lii? formerly tanglit school
1 .
.iinty ami a s- Mrs. Miller’s
«,i. ..|K.*nt tiiere, the visit
: . special interu-I and pleas-

rooms, electric light*
rn Fisheries Sacrifice

Hn your Cream Tartar bills,
w.h our Baking Cream. A
;nr. white substitute, guarnteed to give as good satis
t 'ftion
Used by 1000 cooks
Maine You cannot tell the
fi-Tcnce Send 50 cents for
; t-j.aid pound to The Wiflht
Company. Rockland,
Mtline.
mi National Bank. Mailed any■i.tl New Hampshire.
I* Frank A. Quimby Is alive.
■: the people of Wnldoboro and
1 .is there Is property to be
tils rousent it cannot be
' d o . Thomaston, Me 85*87
" '"u r Christmas presents now.
in- Aai silver plated teaspoons;
ii nd saucers; seven piece Blue
Uremo on Kodak Camera ; Fly
l* 'no that wifi actually fly;
uy self filling Fountain P en:
• Machine Record; 50 engraved
*.'h copper plate. Choice of
J»‘li buy ..r girl, man or woman
copies of our state song.
My State of M aine/’ Centen<0 cents per copy. Send no
•ngs today. UNDERWOOD
^ -H . Portland. Me
84*87
' N Aubigne (Darling) Hyler.
" share the liome I provide
■* notify all persons that I
i .iihjble :«>r any debts she may
! i- aim any of her earnings.
M old t DARLING) HYLER
84*86

Hair Specialist From New York

‘s===7rr ti\ and departure of fuesio during
• an season is of Interest both to them
1*
friends We are glad to prim such
•(d ( locisl news and will thank our friends
Wub information In this ,conjgrtlon
-------------------

M;|i]»l.i: STI1KKT

iscellaneous

' -

(inly a jo y o u s g ro u p
w hen
h- : -ung g u e sts h a d a s se m b le d
Tli-.- 1 • x\ a.s g ay w ilh H a llo w e en
■-■—
a1ions, and at th e p r o p e r m o m e n t
-• us xvi-i-e d a rk e n e d iri o r d e r th a t
- •»! .
might be fold w ith p r o p - -tT.-c: A knock a t th e d o o r, a n d
i> •••• '!--ik d to ad m it a g y psy
•tun
Iter, who p ro m ised th e y o u n g
t- s'inw o n d e rfu l fulurajs-.
In

CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOWS.......... 60c Pound
PEANUT BRITTLE......................................35c Pound
ASSORTED KISSES......................................35c Pound

RAN LETT

STYLES
M’s always in suits made by is . The
Work is done by the most artistic and
skilled
TAILORS
Our .-nils can island inspection. If
you have nol already selected your
AUTUMN SUIT
w - will be glad lo have you come in
and give os a Irial.
We have all the Ia lest clolb novellies. .

j 99Mai.n S t.

!U.(C.O

1*1Ll.H, for*6

p IRUQQISrSaTRVMHERE

ROCKLAND ME. Pho«c. 40J

The nerves passing out through the
21st intervertebral foramen, or between
Ihe first and second lumbar vertebrae,
are distributed to the verifurm appen
dix, and a sublaxalion of one of these
vertebrae, most often the second lum
bar, will produce pressure upon Ihe
nerves passing lo Ihe appendix. This
pressure produces interference with the
transmission of the mental impulses
from Ihe brain to -the appendix and
brings about an abnormal expression of
Ihe calorific function manifested as an
inllanmialion or excessive beat in Ihe
appendix, commonly known as appendi
citis. The chiropractor replaces this
partially displaced vertebrae by a quick
concurrence of forces applied with the
hands, which removes Ihe impingement
upon the nerve, restoring normal trans
mission of brain current to the appen
dix, thereby restoring normal function
in the organ", and where there is nor
mal function Uiere cannot lie disease for
disease is the result of the abnormal
expression of function.
In the liglil (>f Ihe recent discovery of
sir William MacKwen, the removal of
Ihe appendix should be considered only
as a dernier-resort. Sir William has
performed more operations for appendi
citis than any other surgeon in England,
and has become so thoroughly convinced
of the usefulness of the appendix, lhal
he no longer removes it. By watching
the activity of Ihe appendix he discov
ered a clear, thick, alkaline fluid poured
from it into Ihe colon; this secretion,
when added to Ihe pancreatic juice,
dissolves Ihe white of an egg in from
three to ten minutes. The pancreatic
fluid alone took six hours to dissolve
j l ; llius we see how important a part
the appendix plays, ils removal should
never be attempted unless all other
means fail.
A chiropractor does not harm any
one, because his adjustment does not in
terfere with the functions of Hie body.
He neither manipulates or stretches,
puts on or oil, nor does be add lo or
subtract. If a tissue is diseased and
sensitive, lie does uol have lo touch it.
He does nol try lo smother ils otTeets
or hide ils symptoms, lie adjusts the
cause and Hie rest follows.
TAYLOR A TAYLOR, D. C.
(HI I111•l’R.VLTORS
100 Main St. Phono 114-M. Rockland

CHOCOLATES are Getting Scarce but as long as my
contract runs I will continue my 4 9 CENT

SPECIAL SALE
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS at the Same Pi ice.
A FRESH LOT ARRIVED
BE SURE AND GET A POUND FOR SUNDAY

- F R U I T S M a la g a s , C o rn is h o n s

All Other Fruits at the Lowest Price.
- You Can Save Money by Buying Your Fruit Here-

PAGE

These Slippers have come in on
a back order and we are selling
them for less money than we could
huy them for today. Besides, the
factories arc all sold up and are
unable to take any more orders.
If you want any ol these Slipper*
for Xmas, our advice to you is to
BUY NOW!
It will pay you to sec a new line
of BOYS’ SHOES we arc now selling.

Boston Store
M

E verything in Footw ear

278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

VINALHAVEN
.Mr and Mrs Lawrence Dunn, Miss Harriet
Dunn and Jennie Wilson of Thomaston were
guests tlie past week of Miss E. F. Roberts
and Miss Elizabeth Weiderhold.
U. B. Dyer, Fred Burns Herman Robbins,
Mr. Franzel and John Holden have returned
from their gunning trip in Aroostook county
and brought with them a large deer.
A. U. Patterson was in Rockland Tuesday.
The Silent Sisters will hold a social dance
at Town hall on Hallowe'en.
A fresh salmon arrived last week from
Seattle. Wash., as a gift to 0. P. Lyons, our
most popular jeweler, front his old friend and
pal of their old stone rutting days, Fred J
Ware, a former resident of this town The
salmon was six weeks on the road but ar
rived in fine condition and Mr. Lyons reports it
one of his best dinners of the season.
Mrs Maland Ames and little daughter ar
rived Tuesday from Hallowell.
The Chautauqua Association is fortunate in
being able to present the McKinnie Operatic
Company to this circuit. This company will
give two programs at tlie Chautauqua. In the
afternoon they will present a program of
popular music including solos and duets be
sides the regular quartet work. In the evening
they will present the second act of tlie opera
“Martha" in costume. Every member of the
company has had grand opera experience and
this sketch from Martha gives them all ex
cellent opportunity. Tickets are now on sale
for the Chautauqua which will be with us Nov.
1-4. Tills asscociation offers rare programs
this year and ail should avail themselves of
the great opportunity.
Friday, Mrs. J. E. Beggs was pleasantly sur
prised by three of her neighbors, Mrs. E. S
Roberts. Mrs Julia Roberts and Mrs Ira
Smith They came early and spent tlie day
in tying two quilts, while the hostess gave
them a New England boiled dinner aud lobster
supper.
When Miss Nina Davis returned home from
thev movies Saturday evening sire found at
her home 20 of her friends waiting to shower
her with silver, linen, cut glass and best wishes
in honor of her engagement to Henry Ewell
of Newport News, Va. Lunch was served and
those present sptfnt an enjoyable evening.
Miss E. F. Roberts and Miss Elizabeth WeiderIwild returned Monday from Rockland.
J. E. Snow, the barber, is back front a trip
to Portland. Mrs. Snow and son Harry, who
spent the weekend in Thomaston, returned
Monday with him.
Friday evening there will be a Moon Dance
in the Masonic building. Music by the Arion
orchestra.
Mrs Maude Davis left Tuesday for Thomaston.
Rev. C H B Seliger. pastor of Union
church, cordially invites the men of our town
to be present at his Bible Class The subject
of the Sunday morning service will be “I
came that they may have life, and may have
it more abundantly." The tone of the evening
meeting will be evangelistic as usual.
The reception at Union church vestry Tues
day evening in honor of our new pastor, Rev.
C. II B. Seliger and family was a very pleas
ant occasion and was largely attended. The
rooms were beautifully decorated with flags
and potted plants and 12 young ladies served
as ushers. In the receiving line were Mrs.
M P. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. H T Arcy, Robert
Seliger. Miss Seliger and Rev and Mrs Charles
Seliger. The High School Orchestra furnished
music for tlie evening interspersed with vocal
solos by Albra V. Smith and Blanche Hamilton,
aud readings by Mrs Ambrose Peterson and
Mrs Arthur Arey. Remarks were made by the
pastor and refreshments were served.
Mrs. Abner Cooper entertained friends at
flinch Thursday evening and Mrs. M. P. Smith
entertained Friday evening in honor of Mrs.
Harriet Connors of Sullivan
Refreshments
were served.

SEVEN

A PERFECT FIT

Mrs. Eunice Kirk, who has been spending
the summer in town with her sister, Mrs
Emerson Clark, lias returned to Warren and
is now visiting her daughter, Mrs. Alice Gor
don
Misses Harriet and Susie Hahn spent Satur
day in Thomaston, guests of Mrs Kbbie R
*Feyler.
Chester Wallace has joined the electrical force
at the Ba h Iron Works
Mr and Mrs Addison Oliver of Gardiner
visited friends in town Sunday.
Mrs. Flora Jones, who has been spending
the past week with Mrs Virgil Payson on the
Neck, has returned home.
Mrs. Inez Libby is working in Hie woolen
mill.
Mrs. Amanda Oliver of Thomaston was a
guest Tuesday and Wednesday at E F. Mont
gomery's.
Alden W. Allen, sub-master and physical
at Dexter, was married Sunday to Miss Ethel
director of the Norman H. Fay High School
G Marden of Fairfield, tlie marriage taking
place at the home of the bride's mother in
College, where he was prominent in Athletics.
Fairfield Mr Allen is a graduate of Colby
Following his graduation in 1!*16 he taught
for a year in Ricker Classical Institute at
IIoQhon In July, PJ17, he enlisted in the
Navy and studied at the Rockland radio school,
Harvard radio school and at Annapolis, re
ceiving his commission as ensign at the last
named institution
He served in the Navy
until the close of the war.
ArthurWinslow, Truman Seamans and
Granville Seamans of Langford were callers at
E. J. Cook’s Monday enroute to the Maine
wods on a hunting expedition.
G. B. Hanly and daughter Marion were in
Augusta Sunday.
Miss Edna Boggs, accompanied Mr. and Mr?
Harlan Hussey to to Portland Monday. She
will remain a week with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cunningham and Mr.
and Mrs Maurice Cunningham motored to
Edgecomb Sunday and called on relatives.
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Copeland were callers
Sunday on Mrs Atwood Howard. West Rockport
The third and fourth degrees were conferred
on 30 candidates Tuesday evening at Warren
Grange. Master S. E. Norwood is proving a
live wire in securing new members, notwith
standing' the moist weather conditions Tuesday
evening a large number of patrons were pres
ent to enjoy the bountiful harvest feast; also
the glad occasion. Mr. Nash of Camden was
present to confer the degrees.
William Stickney is moving this week into
Mrs Eastman’s vacant rent.
Rev. I). T Burgh returned Monday to New
York after a week's stay in town.
St. George Lodge, F. and A. M , held their
installation Monday evening, Oct. 20 Aside
from the members there was . a good repre
sentation of Iva Chapter, o E S., and the
wives of Masons who were present by invita
tion. The installing exercises were conducted
by District Deputy <’. B. Hall, assisted by N.
B. Eastman as marshal and Rev S H. Sargent
of Thomaston as chaplain. The officers for
the ensuing year are: F. I) Rowe. W M ;
W. II Robinson, S W ; J. K. Connell, J. W. :
I. I). Gould. Treas.: W L Lawry. Sec.: It O
Wade, S D : O. E. Starrett. J. D : N. C
Crawford, J. S : J. J Newcomb, J. S .; G W
Walker, M ar.: It. E. Watts, Tyler. The exer
cises were interspersed by music consisting of
solos by Mrs. Ruby Knlloch. Miss Mary Grace
Walker. Miss Katherine Robinson. Miss Hat
tie Stevens presided at the piano. Remarks
were made by Brother Sargent and Rev. C.
W Turner, pastor of the Baptist church
After the closing of the lodge 'lie invited
guests and members repaired to the banquet
room where refreshments were served. An
hour was then spent in social intercourse and
the singing of old-time songs, which was much
enjoyed by all present. S:. George Lodge has
reached the 113th anniversary of its organi
zation and is in a prosperous condition finan
cially and otherwise
Chautauqua, “The League of Neighbors" will
be held here Oct 30 to Nov. 1 The first af
ternoon a concert by the McKinnie Operatic
Co., in the evening tlie second act of the
opera “Martha” in costume, and lecture by
Evening, 7.30. entertainment by the Potters
Dr. Andrew Johnson.
Second day—Musical and dramatic entertain
ment - The Potters
Evening at 7 30, enter
tainment by the Potters and lecture by Dr.
Frank Bohn
Third day—Singing by Swiss Highlanders,
appearing in native costume
Evening, con
cert by Swiss Yodiers
Lecture by Stephen
A. Haboush
The Shepherd of the Hills of
Galilee.
He combines with his lecture a
musical program in oriental costume.

is what you will he able to g«t ii
you come hero tor ym r '“inter
suit or coat. Wo are able to
show you the latest styles. Wo
cater to woineu who demand the
best. That they come here re 
peatedly is proof that our cloth
ing meets their requirements.

ELIAS NASSAR
The Bargain Store of Rorhlind
345 Main Street : : : Foot ot Elm
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Is H ere
THE NEW VELIE which has had all motordom on its
tip-toes is here—on our salesroom floor. It is all that
was promised—AND FAR MORE.
You must SEE THE CAR to appreciate the striking
beauty of its new Straight Line, High Cowl Body Design
—Distinctive Radiator and Hood—Bevel-Border Fend
ers—Octagonal Lamps. Arid you must TRY THE CAR
to know what the SENSATIONAL NEW MOTOR
DOES. THIS IS THE FIRST SHOWING of the
GREATEST AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING FEAT
OF A DECADE. Bums low grade fuel. Has more re
sponsive power—more speed—no vibration—no noise.
Costs less to run.
Come and see the car— the first authoritative example
of today’s beauty — and style. Ride in it. Judge for your
self how far in advance of the ordinary the new Velie is!

Bay V iew Garage,
CAMDEN, MAINE

GREEN’S ISLAND

rs. William Brennan of Port Clyde was a
guest last week at Mrs. Rilla Bray’s.
R. Witham spent the weekend at his
home in Rockland
Miss Flora Evelyn Bray, only daughter of
.Mrs Rilla Bray, was married to Roy Dewey
Brown, Oct. 20. at Rockland. Tlie bride’s
going away gown was taupe chiffon broad
cloth with picture hat to match. They left on
the 1 20 train for Portland. Both Mr. a
Mrs. Brown are graduates of the Vinalhav.
High School and popular among the young
people Mr. Brown is one of the members of
the firm ot Lane & Brown, grain dealers. Mrs
Brown taught school the past year at Granite
Island. All unite in wishing them a long and
happy married lit.*. They will he at home in
Vinalhaveil after Nov. 1 .

=□

W A N T E D
Unskilled intelligent men in good physical condition
to work as Bolters and Reamers, 58 cents per hour paid
at the start.

DEER ISLE—REACH

I) U Torrey made a business trip to Belust this week.
Emily Lowe spent the weekend with her
rouslns Gertrude and Claribel Lowe. '
K. B. Torrey is spending a few weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Knight.
Mrs Frank Johnson of New London. Conn.,
is the guest of Mrs. Sophroniu Johnson.
Miss Edith Gray and a party of voting
friends of Stonlngton spent Tuesday evening
as guests of her aunt, Mrs W. L Greenlawe.
As it was Miss Gray's birthday a very jolly
time was enjoyed.
William P. Lowe spent a few days last week
with relatives here, returning to Boston Friday.
S S Foster of Boston is making repairs
his summer home.
□ i

Steady work.

Call at the E m ploym ent

Bureau.

THE ATLANTIC CORPORATION
Portsmouth, N. H.

W in d o w s h a d e s urtj very liivg li now .
hot Burpee Kurnrturc Go. offer u on!
Price silo th is -Salunlay at nearly the
old prior*.

WANTED
A T ONCE, experienced Fish Skinners and m en to learn
trade.

Steady w ork by day or piece.

A pply to MR. SM ITH, C utting D epartm ent

GREAT EASTERN FISHERIES CORP.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

r

A Liberty Beil Bank in
your hom e will help you
save. A deposit of one dol
lar either in a new or old
account secures one for
you.

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Me.

G IR L S W A N T E D
GIRLS HAVING ANY KIND OF EXPERIENCE
ON STITCHING PREFERRED. BEGINNERS
PAID WHILE LEARNING

MODERN PANTS COMPANY
NAVAL TRAINING BUILDING

ROCKLAND, MAINE
jzjzrarziH Jzraizjara
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Fi .*i;d ALary M c P h e rso n ,
--n g u e s ts of M r. a n d M rs.
ip- :to s in c e th e S lu d le y i-liiia. h av e r e tu r n e d to tiieir
11 Monson, M ass.

CIGARS, CIGARETTES and TOBACCO

A

Largest Line in the County

OUR

m

NORTHROP—RICE
lo t a re c e iv e d in th is c ity
ttie m a rria g e o f M iss Sue
d a u g h te r ol M r. a n d M rs.
! Henry Rice, to R o b e rt l.e a v e n " r-p . fo rin e rly o f C hicago.
: -ny, xvhich w a s a v e ry ijuie!
■i‘ d on ly b y fam ily reta ilv o s.

, 7'7 ’
t,7 '“ '

Black, Blue, Wine, Grey

A P P E N D IC IT IS

Our Motto— QUALITY AND PRICE to suit Everyone.

G R A P E S -T o k a y s,

Comfy Slippers
$1.49

-

a j i m ’s C o r n e r s

v - \

1

A N D

W E Y M O U T H ' S ,.

w
matron of honor. The ushen?
were Capt. Herrln-l Mc-Knigbt, Sidney I.
j?no\v and Mr. Clifford. Tlie bride wore
her -mr.-:Iter’s wedding gown and veil,
and was given in marriage by her
father. The matron of honor wore n
striking gown of ruse colored georgette
over silk. Tasteful'decorations added
charm to the occasion. A wedding re
ception followed. Among those pres
ent at Hie wedding and reception were
Rear Atlmiral and Mr.-. A. S. Snoxv and
Mi'S S umxv. Lieut. Commander and
Mrs. Carleton F. Snow and Miss Ikir(dliy Snow and Lieut. Out. and Mrs. M.
A. Rice.
Mr. Northrop and bride will residi
at 120 Ocean t-lreel, Lynn. Masis.. and
the cards announce that they will be
“at home” after Monday, December
Uie. tirs-t. Mr. Norllimp served in Ihe
Army, with Hie rank of captain, dur
ing Hie war and bis first meeting wilh
Ids bride lo be was at reconstruction
aid camp near Chicago, where she was
also serving the governmeni.

x

STER S P ILLS

&

402 *MAIN STREET

G. Till of B- .-’ton is visjtx-- -nd Sleeper’s tn South
where h.s wife and child
-i- tiding ilit- jia si month.

and kinds, with
jk l a n d h a r d 73-tf

FELT JULIETS

MADE IN OUR CANDY KITCHEN

/ I r . o n Mrs. Henry P . W h ite of
a ••:-(• rec e n t guir-L- o f M r.
‘ M: - \ r . T liu r s to n a n d M rs.
T rum bull.
M r. T ru m b u ll.
1 cn w ilh Ih e T r u m b u ll
.'pringU eld, \ L , d u r in g Ihe
* 11
in,-,) ih,, p a rly uerie a n d reI
iiington w ill, M r. a n d
' "
for a few d a y s .
w
•' v 11. L.old. w h o m o v ed re 
jo in air.( P la in . .Nlaso.. To
> given a id ea tslril - u r\ ev en in g w h e n iv la L v c s
’
- called a! h e r h o m e It*
:
At :i ~ re e l to w elco m e h e r.
- w as sjKint w illi m u sic a u d
prize w in n e rs w e re M r a
I. hr-ipo a n d
M rs. A nnie
'
M - r iil p rize w a s w o n b y
W I.- ui fo r “ higli b id d in g ."
' "
do w n 1o lu n c h w h ile
' 7' !
1 "Id took fla s h lig h ts o f th e
-•id a d a g e, “ A c tio n s s p e a k
w o rd s," p ro v e d
tru e .
I!
I. old \ \ i ' p re s e n te d w ith a
lo r lam p . T h e g u e s ts d e'7
- ug th e h -w tess a n d fam ily
7'
y y e a rs in R o c k la n d .

,

WOMEN'S

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

riSrlu’ne idler fe said
■inswc: a- hi. nam e o f M iss F ra n c e s
•Tc-.'i-.'I'l-.
Handing w a s am o n g (lie
-i-nmp's diversions, a n d a te m p tin g
lunch \v,v served.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M T a y lo r a rriv e d
Wedn— lay night fro m a w e e k ’s s ta y
d tli“.r New Aoi k hom e.
Mrs l\ n . Ttioi-ndike lias c lt * t d h e r
'-’cAsh I’ .ini. an d w ill s p e n d Iho
- oi. H e rb e rt
w.
I. M iss R u b y
1 - -rn-l.k.' will lx- w ith h e r s js ile r , M rs.
t- A. " msl-tw m oanlinic.
M-. H- . . . W allz a p o p u la r n u r s e at
•M a- <•••u--r.il H o sp ilai, w h o i.s
M-i'-iing - f-o-lnight’s v a c atio n a t h e r
- i' a. \\ 'Id-ihoro, c a lle d uix»u R o ck , ohd friends W ed n esd ay .
/ ’> M-bi- Louise H oline of P a « a ni i. is s l o p i n g at M rs. E.
- - Robinson s tr e e t. S h e w a s
~! " M » A bbie H anson a n d lived
.Mis. Br -k's fa m ily al P o r t C lyde.
N:" " r
C ilifo rn ia 3G y e a rs ago.
Fuihisii an d M iss M iriam F u r \
- • o F a lls. M ass., a rr iv e
,7
-i • will be g u e s ts o f M r. a n d
•'l:' I' !( Spear.v " M n tirc in d M iss K a llie rin e
7 11 in th e c ity fro m F itc li- M -" . called b y Hie s e rio u s ili■ Mi. M c In ty re's nioUiei*.

18*

111: lll.MIMN'D t;OAND. A
(llf.l A.U i ..uv Drucpl.t (or A \
^..{(-ra lXaniu.id T(runj//V ]
lied tad bald
■ d
n iu a l-'ibboo. y /
Uo i.o other, lia r of «onr * .
oroi.i. A-■r» r n t .< ii K»-T*S *

1919.

WARREN

»• Md.ou„

____________________ -*<-88

nice farm of about'25 acres,
set of buildings in good Te
l: hen house; nice land frea
•e pasture, and some wood;
s o» hay. This place has fur• water in house and barn.
11 the furniture and carpets.
>n at once Would make an
me Inquire of FLOYD L
tc Agent, 431 Main St., Rock____________________78-tf
rs«*. weight 1500, 8 year* old,
FALKS Thomaston Tel. 45-13.
* 82*85
family house, 2*4 stories,
••trie lights. 4 minutes walk
' and postoffice; also extra
*d stable suitable for garage.
•wo cars. Inquire 23 GREEN
•■n.________________ 80-tf
♦tiling house and six acres of
la Bog read, Rockland, called
Price reasonable. Inquire
.MILLER. Rockland, Me.
71-tf
At a right price, Depot Car‘ tidition; Canopy Top Carriage;
FRED R SPEAR, 5 Park St.
________________ 65-tf
— Room Dwelling House on
three minutes from Main St
'<"■ condition, fiardwood floors in
rw)m, all modem improvements,
rg garden spot. A good home
AskMR DAVIS. Fuller•«Rliimi. Maine
C6-tf

24,

s p e c ia l t v
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p ip e s

Any Kind You Want at 25 Per Cent
Less Than Any Store in the City

J A M

Alu? home of Hie bride's

'v a s performed by Rev.
Tiltotson. <vf
S w a iu p s c o U .
1 D rury R u v , a. b r o ttie r o f tlie

E S

D O N D I S

352 M AIN S T R E E T - - - - - .............CORNF.R ELM

in "dJition lo buying :i new home
j i7-cen"y. .Vderin m William J. Sullivan
j h is er-suraed tlie clMflt-ronag, of a |»t-eit. billy xxjs awakened File Ine oilier
night hy the sounds of a tremendous
feline, balHe, and was horrified to And
tiirt his pel was in tlie middle ol the
carnage. Without slopping for shoes
or stockings Billy hiked "til into Ihe
slut-in, aioj after leaving Ills footprints
in all Ihe mud around lin t neighbor
hood Anally shooed the. eal hack inlo
Hie hoitpe. The animal showed its
gratitude by sleeping the remainder of
the night on Billy's union suit, and
leaving upon it <di Hie mud that Billy
had n-d collected himself. And now
the latter's friends are meowing with
no regard whatever for aldermanic

dignity.

" - groomsman, and Mrs. HerMiduiigUy, j ^sUa- uf lire bride.

l

NOW

'47/JZ.

OUR F A M E

upheld by good workmanship. IX
you want
A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
(hat w ill endure, built of the finest
granite or marble by skilled experts,
come in and let us submit designs and
estimates for our approval.
We would like you to see or let us
tell you about some of the fine monu
m ents w e have ergeted recently.

FRED S. MARCH MA
0R
NcuH
M
,^cT-AL
The New Monumental Wareroome

Park 5t„ Cor. Brick.

Bockland, Me.

IS A GOOD TIME TO BEGIN
Willi j li-w interest p n -d beginning November 1st, rigid now
is .-in opporune time lo open i savings
account. A trilling
amount deposited n-guUirly every i*a> day. will soon run into a
sum, ili-elf far from trilling. When n-.oly m-oiey is wanted, il
will he available.
.
INTEREST AT FOUR PER CENT

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland
Vinalhaven
Warren
i i a i a i a iH n ja i B J S J H i 5 ia r a f a r a iB ja ia r a ji ! J 2 i B i a /a i a r a r a j a i2 i a ja j a f B i z f a f a m z j z i 2 r

PA G E
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E IG H T

T H A T H E A D L IG H T L A W

C O U L D N 'T R A IS E H A N D TO H EA D

Call Out Statr Guard To Eulorce It Ii
Need Be Says Mr. Beuner.

M-s. McCloskey Says Tanlac Proved To
Be Just W hat She Ha3 Been Need
ing.

ROCKLAND

CO URIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,

OCTOBER

21,

1919.

i This W eek!

Editor of The Courier-Gazelle:—
* TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO*
•'1 have been trying for twenty long
A few ; • ur* ago, our lawmakers de
a.
a* «'
<»> <•> <** <e a, a,
6 > 1J>
to lind a medicine or treatment
cided Ih.il the automobiles were seeing years
that would overcome my troubles, but
A review from the columns of this
loo much as they rolled along the high my efforts failed me e inpletely until
paper of some of the events which
way* a night, so they passed a law 1 commenced taking Tanlac," said Mi s.
interested Rockland and vicinity for
calling for a lens which would direct Alice Me f -key who lives at 66 J»ark
■a
P u t M a z o la to th is A s to n is h in g
I, Lewiston, white talking to a live weeks ending Oct. 16, 1891.
all the rays from the light onto the sir.Tanlac representative a fe.v days ago.
road and not into the eycj, of an ap
"When you tind anybody wlio wants
The famous trolling horse, Watch
proaching driver. The original ideas of to know about Tanlac," e< n'.inucd Mrs. maker, 23 year* old, won a heat at
T e st Y o u r s e lf
•iti's hill ware excellent and would hay • McLI -k y, -jii-t e-nd them to me, for Topsham Fair. The animal was sold
greatly increas'd the safely arid pleis- I mi -o iu.ppy ever my wonderful re by Harvey Moor of Rockland to Wood
RY fish, onions or even garlic in M azola—strain—then use
urc of night driving if they had heen covery to health that i just feet like bury A Hastings of Round Pond fur
fully enforced and carried out. What t would give Hie world to meet face to $2000.
the sam e lot o f M azola in your recipe for cake making.
js the use of passing hills and then face with everybody (xhu suffers a* 1 The 26th annual convention of the
leaving it for everyone to enforce did. and tell them, about this great Maine State Sunday School Assoeialioij
Mazola carries no odors or flavors from o n e food to another.
them? Is it not a part of the law medicine. If I could only have gotten \\ •* held at Hie Methodist church 'in
maker's duly to see that these laws Tanlac Iwen. y year- igo I would been this city. A \V. Butler of Rockland
This is one o f the econom y features that is m aking M azola
sue carried out after making them'.' saved a lot of suffering and a big was elected president. The committee
Voile often we see articles in the paper a-iounl t'f money. My yiomaea was in on credentials, of which Esteri \Y. Por
go popular with thrifty housewives.
pertaining to this law nut every night such bad condition that everything I ter was chairman, reported 190 delewe see cars disregarding it.
ale disagree I with me. 1 dMn't dart gales present. The local entertain
W'e have enough laws already that eat meat or past, i ts for 1 knew what 1 ment committee comprised D. A. Pack
P R P P No housewife can afford to be without the new
are laying idle and gdling dusty would suffer afterwards. Sometimes I ard. W. A. II dinan, Frank Chapman
i-.. i—. 68-page Corn Products Cook Book. Recipes
without adding more, which are inched would have terrible cramping pains in and L. ir. Robinson.
for wonderful dishes and easy to make. Handsome
vp once in awhile and dropped igalnst the pit of iiiy stomach. Then to add to
Rockland young folk* formed Hie
illustrations. The book is free. W rite us for it today.
seme harmless individual “as an ex the rest of my suffering and troubles. Pbllopadian Club, a musical society,
ample." Better lea\e things as they I contracted
rheumatism in my with these olllcers: Hazel Spear pres
arc than to half change them, making shoulders and hips, and the awful pain ident. Fannie Tibbetts' treasurer, Nellie
New York City
P. O . Box 161
CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.
ithem wonse then in the beginning.
and nisery 1 underwent can never bt Winslow secretary. The other mem
Te begin with there arc a number of told in won Is. This trouble finally got bers were Jennie Allen, Kathie MugBoston: Mass.
so-called legal deflecting lensesi widen *o bad I could hardly walk, and my ridge, Freda Bicknell, Anna Conant,
Messrs. AHERN & CAH00N;
47 Farnsworth Street,
arc at-liiilly worse then an> clear gia
Sales Representative.i
irnts were in such bad condition that Lucy Peck. Faith Greenhalgh, Edith
ever could be. The man behind them 1 t iuldn'1 raise my bands to my bead Perkins, Florence Clark and Winni >
can't see much and ihe man approach I bad to give up my housework, of Spear.
ing them can't sec anything.
There couitse, and tin illy g >1 to where 1 was
dockland’s valuation was $4,811,789,
are >1 .Zens of ears running every night hardly able to gel about, at all.
and there were 2528 polls. Some of Hie
with clear glass in their lights and
"Then I decided to give Tanlac a trial' heaviest taxpaying concerns and indi
when a man who h.> tried to comply and you just can’t imagine how happy viduals were: Camden & Rockland
with the Irev and put on "light- extin I was when, after taking a few bottk Water Co., $1371; John T. Berry, $1408;
guishers" meets one of these cans he is of this medicine, I found such a big Francis Cobb A Co., $913; Samuel Pillsin grave danger of a serious accident. improvement in iny condition.
Why bury heirs, $1150; Francis Cobb's heirs,
Liven if he -stops—and it would he slow it was just the medicine 1 had been 81106; Davis Tillson, $1116; Berry
prngre*s si .pping for all offenders that needing all the lime, and I just con Bros., $1153; Charles IL Berry, agent,
A >■ ii meet—the man behind nim may be tinued taking it until now 1 am per $989; Cobb Lime Co., $4615; Lucy C.
in a hurry and taking a chance on liial fectly Weil again. I can truthfully say Farnsworth. $1628; A. K. Spear heirs
dark spot ahead.
Unit I am enjoying a- good health now 81078; John Bird Co., $894; E. S. Par
players, including in my
In other words 1lie driver using a* I ever did in my life, I have well was tax collector and the rate 2'? story house at Ash Point for A. H.
“EXPERIENCE”
c h a r glass is endangering every one gained about fourteen pound* already was $21 on a thousand.
I in their original roles.
Hurd.
that he meets, the Same as if lie point and e ui do all my housework Without
lu unusual and
A Wonderful Flay in Ten Unusual and
* ** *
The Rockland Orchesttra was formed
ed a gun at. your head, and lie should the least trouble. I don’t get tired with. Juseph Legault as leader.
Is til"
Spectacular Episodes at Paik Theatre sudes, "Exp ri"HC'
These births were recorded:
be dealt with accordingly.
if 5 nith—He average > uri_
Tonight.
lik>* 1 did, and after doing my work, i
Rabbi Levin of Boston came to Rock
Ten Hit’s Harbor, Aug. 31, lu Mr. and
Everyone got along inueh better can get out and walk for blocks and land to establish permanent head Mrs. Erie Johnson, a son.
'ojlay—and tip' adv iilures
when all lint an espial chance of us .inst feel lllie when I get back home. quarters. The Jewish population num
Rockland, Sept 12, lo Rev. and Mr*.
Tlie most wonderful play in Amer wiien he leaves his In ■_i, .
ing a sir mg ligiit and dimming it upon My stomach troubles have been com bered 15.
The bottle in
country and go ** to Hie big
J. It. Par.-hley, a soil.
ica"—ay
"Experienc
George V. Ho make a name for h:nv.‘lf. T
meeting another ear. This i> the dlls! plolejy overcome, and *o has the rheu
each package
Waldoboro, Aug. 31, lo Mr. and Mrs.
The W. II. Glover Co. was building a
bart’* modern morality eoniedy-drama lions III it Ii" meets are
practical and sensible way to overcame inalieui and > never have an ache oi summer hotel at Squirrel Island.
Joseph McDuarrie, a daughter
of Pineapple
the diiDcuity. force every ear ij he pain of any kind. Before 1 look Tanlac
of today I* called— wilt be presented tuauljfiil young girl*, w in ir
L»r. R. B. Baynes died in Buzzard
Ten-mi's Harbor, Aug. 31 to Mr. and
Jiffy-Jell con
asjuipjied with an e liei. m d.imuir ai.d a good night's sleep was out of' Hie Park, Fla., where lie had gone to make Mrs. j. it. Monaghan, a son.
by the names of,the virim - v
at Park Tln-altv tonight.
ut-e it. Fords should be no exception question with me, hut now 1 sleep like his home with Id* niece, lie was 99 T esm t's Harbor, Aug, 31, lo Mr. and
virtu - they portray in Hi |d i .
tains all the
"Expere nce” is a joyous com bination i Among the scenes i* th ■
beeiuse they hive a d'lV-venl Lghluig a child all night long. I earnestly and years of age, and a native of England. Mrs F. M. Raw b y. i eon.
rich essence
system. As now used tin y are the honestly advis • anybody who *uflei' He came to this efty from Belfast, and
of the new type "f sunshine play ind j j> ,|h 0f PJeastire, in which
Long Cuve, Aug. 30, to Mr. and Mrs.
from half a ripe
worst car to meet on die load. .Man-] a.i 1 did -to lake Tanlac, for it is the practiced homeopathy and denlislr John Wilson, a son.
melodrama, with nil a dull moment in ] night lit is shown of i1,- he-:
iifaclureiv were trending towards dim ■best, medicine "ii earth for Iroubles of many years. He had never known a Tenant's Harbor, Aug. 29, to Mr. and
pineapple. The
l
mers before being tiampei'ed wihi leg that kind.”
Mrs. John E. riiiruder, a daughter.
sick day, and died in his sleep.
' dessert has a
islation.
Rockland,
Sept.
14.
lo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jainrs H. McNamara bought the
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Corner
T T
wealth of this exquisite
A few nights ago while going from lung Store, and in Tliomaston by Jones iiou*e on Masonic street.
ti®
Patriek Keefe, a daughter.,
flavor, and a package serves
Thoiriaston to Hoekland I met a c ir| WUilney w Brackett.—adv.
Rockland, Sept. 11. to Mr. and Mrs. j
Tlie High School football presented
with no lens'»and although using an
six people for 12/i cents.
‘this lineup: Hudgkiu* le, Cushman It D'Tin F. Perry, a son.
ajiproved tells •myself. I dimmed my
Crocke'.l Ig. Stewart c, Bird rg. Murev
Rockland, Sept. 21, to Mr. and Mr*.
light* to see if the other fellow would
You owe to yourself a
rl.
W.
Hall
re,
0.
Hall
cb,
Hellier
lhb,
W.
J.
Ryan
a
son—11
pounds.
Of Course I ’ll Take
do the same. He did not. ami in order
Miller rlib, Latham fb.
Arh Point, Sept. 3, to Mr. and Mrs.’
trial of this new-type gel
Jo wee anything at all 1 snapped onto
Apple* were selling at an average N Kill Carlette, a sou—Alfred Earl.
atine dainty.
bright again. This evidently enraged
price of A a barrel.
Camden. Aug. 18, lo Mr. and Mr*.
■
file approaching driver as he headed
Arthur Holmes, who was formerly Herbert M. Howe, a son.
i
directly fur me at full speed and al
G1 ntM\e, Sept. 24, to Mr. and Mr:
bookkeeper for Ihe Rockland Beef Co.
though 1 was nearly in the middle of
___
and who had managed the Rockland A. T. Carroll, a son.
tti ear track our fenders just uusSed i take it every season and
do baseball team, died suddenly in CliiWarren. Aug. 19. to -Mr. and Mrs. W.
in passing. Another "gentleman after mother and Hie children.
oago.
G. Robinson, a son.
being ;.-kcd to itiiu
by my
'*'MI l’>
lnv damning
if s old fashioned and made of roots
* ***
South Thom.i*l hi, lo Mr. and Mrs.
10 Flavors, a t Your Grocer’s
turned If- spotlight full into my eyes and Iierbs, hut it's right there, just Hie
Tlie building at the foot of Sea street Bert Harrington, a son.
V
': a.
2 Packages for 2 5 Cents t
forcing me to ship. I pon pass'ng 1 same, and costs next to nothing.
owned by Oeu. Davis Tillson and occu
Camden, Sept. 21, to Mr. and Mr*.
called o u t: "Dim your lights." The re We all think it's Hie lies) tonic laxa pied by S. G. Prescott A Co., a* a gro William Tetley, a daughter—Ruby Lo".
ply I received was: "Hi to II---- .”
tive we ever heard about, and so do cery ’and coal store, was burned, caus
South Tti m ii'l in, Sept. 12. to Mr.
B
Now Hn n Ii ! u* either have this law oilier people we have recommended it to. ing a loss of about $10,000.
rnion. F.Men Burkolt; agent at I'nion,
and Mrs. Jamr* Stamp, a duqghter.
enforced or repeal ii. and do away with] Take il every other night for Ihree
South TiimjiosUui, Sept. 12, to Mr. Capt. J. \V. Jone^.
The annual reunion of the Fourth
'Ifs nonserwp. Call out Hie Stale weeks, if you want to feel better, sleep Maine Regiment and Second .Maine Bat and Mr*. George Connoh a daughter.
A ITebekah l-ulge with r»7 rtn rtrr
Guard if meed lu*. hut put these law belter, work belter and be better.
'
tery Association was field in this city Spruce Head, Sept. 10, t" Mr. and memhers w .k instituted ip \Vari>\n.
breakers out of business before some- It purifies the blood, clears the skill and at Crescent Beach. John ii. Mrs. Fred Ft. Jacks m. a daughter.
The (dlinrs \wn*. Past srantl, Mr>.
fiodv i* killed and we wonder why.
and chases away that worn out feeling. Thomas of Sou'll Union was elected
Simonlon si Corner, RocKpori. Sept. — r«. \V. Brown: noble irr.ind. Mns. E. A.
f
Lloyd N. Benner. Brew a eup tonight just like you make president. The annual reunion of the to Mr. and Mr*. Pearl Marshall, a son. Haves; vice .^rand, Mrs. E. J. Cook;
riioni istoii iict. is.
| tea. You'll like it.
Warren, Sep1. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. J. sw N iry. Mis. A. .\. Moody: treasurer.
Knox A Lincoln Veteran Association
Mvs>. K. E. .lameson. Tin* decree work
was held at Oakland Park in a driz C. Young, a son.
wa.s cxemplitled by Miriam Lodge of
****
zling rain. A camp-fire was held at
Rockland.
Farwell hall in the evening. D. W.
The marriages for tlie live weeks
Mrs. V. J. Cartclon died in Rockport.
Woodbury of Tliomaston was elected w ere:
president.
Rockland. Sept. 27. Zebcdeu simmons afecd 08.
Rockland High School formed an atli- of Rockland and Nettie F7. Dyer of
lotic association with Arthur L. Orne Owl’* Head.
SMELT CATCHING TIME DOWN IN MAINE it, and the charade s are passi"iial>\ sibly_ w o:>•!.
In Hie ' iorr.d •: president, J. Fred Knight secretary
Camden. Sept. 2*9, Sumner B. Wade
and pulsating with vitality and in- Chance act. a modern gambling
and treasurer, William Abbott manager and Annie 0. Alexander, both of Lin- Well, it's smelt catching time.
lure, loo virile lo he ini*' ikeii fur any- is show s in full operation, \v
and Cyrenus Crockett captain.
Watch
the
youngsters
pet
busy!
eolnville.
thin-' el-e except III average man and known device actually being ) i ■
hustle and turmoil
Judge Thomas H. Haskell presided
Ruckp'ii'l, Sept. 29, Hiram Gregory The
Turns a looker-on dizzy.
In the II
woman you meet i everyday life, fore Hi • iiulience.
over tlie Sepember term of court. C. E. and Belle Lincoln.
There
is that about the play which :."-l^S "iiN cp .."ile. Hie ter;' i■
futile of South Tliomaston was fore
them fly to the attic,
cnobscoi. Sept. 8, Wilbert F. Brown SeePulling
lour
lies,
I
lie
heart
s!
mi
if
all.
giving
jif
drugs
on
hum
an
beings
> wire
from
ma's
hustle,
man of Hie grand jury and William H. of North It..ven and Laura \ . Staples
See them dive to tlie cellar
that feeling of life as it really is. and
Agio* H-riiiDm, Albert Anilru- '
Gardiner of Camden and Alfred H. of Penobscot.
In their increasing hustle.
it
js
a
drama
tint
flows
fr"m
comedy
zer
CouPer.
Claudia
CarD'eilt
\\1
Marshall of St. George were foremen
Where does he go?
Warren. Sept. 22, Orcn C. Robinson Off goes the hoops from our very best tub,
to tragedy will all known elemen1'. of W 'lli;i"i I!-!
Belly K r-w-n
I
of Hie traverse juries.
of Warren and Maggie Watt of Tlnun- Off goes the cans in which we keep our grub, stage appeal
What does he do?
eoiilribliling.
Tin
■
liaiiT
H:'*kins.
ait
origin
i!"i
The W. C. T. I . elected officers—Miss astun'.
Off goes our hag.;, worth a quarter or more
characters are iliipersuialeil !iy sel-ei ra! S. ap|. ir .s III- notable r
.lust
to
trajt
tiny
minows,
an
act
we
deplore.
How does he live? Well, the retired
Clara M. Farwell president, Mi*. Abbie
.'Cklaiid, Sept. 19, Hollis IL Gilchrest
11. Hay .cp.cftei>ondlns ..secretary, Mrs. and Maud Shea, hob of South Tliom Then they're off in their autos.
farmers have their own little Paradise,
. M. Brainerd treasurer.
Their cycles and teams.
aston.
says
the creeks and the mud-holes,
INDICTED AT ELLSWORTH
| win is at large, f. E. Bridge
Philip Jason broke his collar Jjone
linden, Sept. 15. George W. Leland ToThe
brooks and the streams.
----Island and F rank Damore.- . i
while shackling ears.
and Mrs. Acidic J. Carey, both of RuckThe II mr iek reitinty grand jury re- Rockland are charged with \
Rufus Y. Young, formerly of Rock port.
And they’ll angle and ha it. __
And they'll bait and they’ll angle.
ported
25
indictments.
Three
men
Hi" lobster law John II II
land, died at Mallnicue, aged 55.
Vinalliaven, Sept. 15, Arthur U. Pat Their poles will get twisted.
wi 'v imire I'd mi two counts in con- of Sloningtoii - indicted
Wight Philharmonic Society fdccled terson and Jennie Hopkins.
And their lines get a-tangle.
nectlon
with
the
bank
robbery
at
McAand
aftdmpted rape. Harry Ho
these officers: President, H. M. Lord;
Washington, Pearl Rhodes and Nel Swap yarns, get wet feet,Kinley. Arl.'mr J. Williams and Charles form-cly of Rockland, i- irnlJpresident, T. E. Tibbetts; secre lie FL Tripp, both of Camden.
Hunger gnaws them for hours;
Me..a!'lli>
are
in
jail;
charl'*
M.
Goodtwo
ciuin': for bre'euig aid
tary, Mrs. Louise Furbish; treasurer,
New York, Sept. 12, Horace C. Pliin- Oh. a glorious sjmrt,
For these youngsters of ours.
E. A. Burpee; librarian, E. M. Stubbs; ney. formerly of Tliumalon and Sarah
directors, A. Russ Weeks. Miss Julia Esielfe Clark of New York.
They stay ami they fish.
(Spear, Dr. Samuel Tibbetts, Mrs. Ada F. Portland, Sept. II. Rev. John Peltin- And they fish and they linger,
and there they spend their days bask
Keene, W. O. Fuller, Jr., Miss Julia gill of Rockland and Mrs. Fannie B. To catch little “fishleis”
ing in the sunshine, watering the lawn,
Xo longer’n your finger.
'Poyzer, George E. Torrey and Mrs. Am Wnscoll of Gorham.
brose .Mills.
dodging the real-estate highbinders,
Rockland, Sejit. 11. diaries S. Patter ’Twould take forty-vleven
To make a fair meal;
The
Rockland
baseball
team
closed
a
* eating at the cafeterias, boosting the
son and Maggie A. Simmons.
But no sport is so great
remarkable season, iusing only live
With a line, hook and reel.
Thumaston, Aug. 29, Harry \\
climate. Farmers, stockmen, dairy
games out f 2$. One of these was to F’reneli and l.izzi-; B. Colliery.
Well, the fun must he there,
Hit; Bangor New England League team,
men—thousands of them pack the old
Rockland, Aug. 25. Nelson C. Paulson Tho’ so little they gain,
file players who look part in more than and Cora E. Brewster.
When our laddies go “dippy”
bankroll into the old jitney each year
live games were Casey, Shnpnlon, Mc
Rockland, Aug. 24, Richard Babbidge Catching smelts down in Maine.
—Jeaunic Morgan.
and hike for Paradise.
Manus, Jason O'Connell, Wilbur, Mc- anil Myra Seavey.
Loon,
DellaseHi. "GrampJl Morse
BurkellviUe, Aug. 25, Adial Lin*cotl
Emery.
Glover,
Croc
keif
and
Prince-.
Fre e m an T ild e n has
and
Ella
Smith.
farm ers who are success
Tlie managers were J. H. .McGrath, H.
lately been there fer
ful in a small w a y —a n d
Liberty, Aug. 18. Frank G. Sukeforth
M. Brown and II. L. $imonton.
T he country Gen 
h a p p y in a g re a t w ay.
and Ev i L. Hannun, both of Appleton.
lap I. Frank Matthews of the schoon
t l e m a n . and, with his
T h e first a rticle o f each
Liberty. Aug. 29. Eddie Millay of
humorous spectacles on.
er BesSie E. Crugfilon died in a lios- Liberty and Hoxana Metcalf of Apple Gives Strength to the Nervously
o f th ese series will a p 
he has watched the re
pilal at Port of $pain. from a malig ton.
p e a r in th e issue o f TH E
Weak and Run-Down.
tired farm ers at w ork
nant fever.
Country
Gen tle
** *:
and play. H e has writ
m a n t h a t will come to
Peptiron is both medicine and food j
Waller Powers of Newfoundland
ten severe! articles which
Tlie
Genrses
Valley
Railroad
carried
vou n e r t w -ek, if you
f* killed in a drunken brawl on
for the blood and nerves. It is in ■
will he run as a s-ries.
c end m e. w ith y o u r nam e
board Hie Boston lisliing schooner Fred 3120 p.e-enaers during its first year. full accord with advanced science as !
A t the same time there
I’iie uri *s earnings were $4699 and (tie to the proper treatment of anemic
a n d address, one d ollar
A Elmer, ai. Tillson wharf.
will start another great
— , ---- At t h e S i g n o f
j
for a w hole y e a r’s subTlie Knox Farmers’ Exchange Co. operating expensts were; $4594.
new cries. "Dc.in; H is
No r th N a t i o n % I D a n r.
r c r i p t i o n —52 big, vi
Friendship was troubled by series of and neurasthenic conditions, in which j
su'd its plant on Limerock Street to A.
Best w i.h Whr.t H e 's
ta lly helpful issues—a n d
burglaries Nearly .<200 in cash was the need of more and better nourish- !
H.
Newbert.
who
w.is
to
continue*the
G o t ’’— real stories of
send it T O D A Y .
t.ilen from Albion Murphy’* house, ment is so apparent. It combines
business.
George *W. Ames, foreman of the 1200 puiui'i' i.f dry fish were stolen iron and manganese with nux, celery,
Crockett quarry fell 30 feet into the from H. D. ‘Brown's listi house, and 25 pepsin and other tonics and diges
COSTS $1.00 —OFTEN SAVES S100 00
Horn of it when a rope broke which iiea- were sulen from dilas Morion's tives. It supplies the deficiency0 of
red blood corpuscles in anemia, re
held him in place while same repairs pen.
were being made. He was badly cut Trioni'ats A. Gushes of Appleton died pairs the waste of nerve tissue in
in Hope, aged 69 years.
nervousness, giyes color and stamina,
and bruised.
Washington Fair was held and these and restores vitality.
Tie puSlic library rooms in Spofford
prizes
were
awarded
at
tht>
baby
show.
23 C td ar St.
__
Rockland
block were nearly ready Tor occupancy
“ I was run down and nervous.
Handsomest ehiid. less than one year Peptiron has done me great good.”
2nd 1500 books had been bought.
Pile W. H. Glover Co. w as building a old, Royer E. Bartlett 1st. Jennie E. Serena Rifenburg, Tivoli, N. Y.
The Country Gentleman The Ladies'Home Journal The SaturdayEvening R>st
Hannon 2d; less than two years old,
52 mi.o-51 00
12 m.o-Sl.73
Ozola Benner; heaviest child, less than Made by C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.
52 iuac.-S2.00
two* yeai* old. Mattie L. Colltns.
Capt. John D. Piper, one of BockO V E R -A C ID IT Y
port '- pioneer residents, died, aged 73.
North Knox Fair was held in Union.
of the stomach has upset many a
Winners or fu—I money in Hie horse
A uto T rucks all sizes for
night’srest Ifyourstomachisadd“ANALEPTIC” IS USED AROUND THE WORLD
races were Camden Boy, Frank Jones;
disturbed, dissolve two or three
Hi
moving and long distance
Lady Florence, G. W. Benner; Iowa
lor Fem ilc Complaints, Last Vitality, Indigestion, Poor Appetite, Stomach,
Maid. \ \ . L. Barrows; F’rank Nelson, S.
hauling of all kinds.
Heart, Liver, Kidney Troubles, Tonic and Blood Builder. Fine for Aged
J. Gushce and Peter K. White, W. D.
Persons and Children. Sold by all inear home) D ruggists and our Local
We move you anywhere
Farntiani.
Agents Around the World. Price 25 cents. Six packages (240 doses) $1.00.
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goodnessof Aa-moiti.guaranteedby
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Money.
1 Tlie personnel of the G.eorgeS' Valley
18 School Street, Rockland, Me.
SCOTT & BOWNE
Railroad was:
Conductor.
J. A.
H. H. STOVER & CO.
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION
R o c k l a n d , M a in ©
Mitchell: onirneer .1. E. Mitchell; fire
______________________________ 1»-2A
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